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BG Plans 
Tour For 
New Band

Jan Savitt, Tophatter 
Ork Leader, 39, Dies

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The hectic scramble for steady jobs with the staff 

orchestras at the major movie studios, where the musicians have
been working, if at all, on interim agreements since the expiration 
August 31 of all individual contracts, was just about over at this 
writing. Only Paramount, RKO. and - —------- --------- -------------------------
Republic were "not quite set,” as they Reher, Joseph Di Tullio, Leonard Krup- 
put it I idek, Joseph Coppin, cellos; Vernon

The staff orchestras maintained by the Bushway, Paul Gregory, Chico Rivera, 
independents were abolished as of Au- basses; Luella Howard, Barbara Put- 

— ~ . nam, Sterling Smith, flutes; Edwin
Kosinski, Gordon Pope, oboes; Don 
Christlieb, and Carl Jeschke, bassoons.

Alfred Brain, Eugene Ober, French

gust 31 (Down Beat, October 6).
Some Changes Extensive

Signing of new tickets brought 
changes that ranged from much shuf
fling of orchestra personnel at some stu
dios to situations such as that at Warner 
Brothers, where there are few new faces 
and some of the musicians have been

New York—Very much the business 
executive, Benny Goodman, playing the 
role of his own personal manager for 
the first time in his career, has been 
engaged busily behind a huge desk and 
a battery of phone buttons reorganiz
ing his large band.

As vague as ever in giving out def
inite information, Benny was noncom
mittal on practically everything except 
the fact that it will be a big outfit and 
will begin touring under the MCA ban
ner early in November.

Gray Tenor Set
Wardell Gray is set for a tenor chair 

but, at press time, that was the only 
definite placement.

Benny was shopping for new vocal
ists and thumbing through long lists of 
sidemen’s names, both new kids and 
established players, and was getting set 
for a two-week rehearsal period which 
should be getting under way as this 
issue hits the streets.

Seeks Girl Singer
Benny had expressed an interest in 

getting an established girl singer with 
band experience and reputation, some
one of the Fran Warren caliber, but 
ivas understood to be open to all comers 
later, just as long as the girl is a good 
rhythm singer.

Early plans call for the band to play 
a few dates around the New York area, 
nit Manhattan, then head west. Most 
of the starting dates probably will be 
one-niters.

Los Angeles—Jan Savitt, who man
aged successfully to combine strings and 
swing in his band as well as in his own 
career, died of a cerebral hemorrhage 
while traveling near Sacramento late the 
night of October 3. He was 39.

Savitt, whose home recently has been 
in North Hollywood, was born in Petro
grad, Russia. His father, leader of the 
Imperial Regimental band under Czar 
Nicholas, brought his family to America 
when Savitt was less than 2 years old.

Studies Violin at 6
He began violin study at 6, and at 

one time was a pupil of Carl Flesch. 
Savitt received a scholarship to the Cur
tis Institute of Music, and joined the 
Philadelphia Symphony at 16. He stud
ied conducting under Artur Rodzinski 
and Fritz Reiner.

In 1935 Savitt became musical direc
tor of station KYW in Philadelphia, 
where he organized the Tophatters and 
adopted the shuffle-rhythm style long 
identified with his band.

When he left radio work in about 
1938, the Tophatters formed the nucleus 
of his dance band. Among Savitt’s own 
compositions were the popular 720 in 
the Books and Now and Forever.

Cuts Band Down
Last March, Savitt cut his band down 

to eight, called it a “swing chamber 
music” type of unit, with a big band 
sound and fine for the hotel dates he 
seemed fondest of playing.

Savitt married his onetime vocalist 
and secretary, Barbara Stilwell, in 1940, 
and they had two daughters.

Jan Savitt

on the contract staff for more than 15
years.

The movie musicians hail from such 
varied groups as the London String 
quartet (Cecil Bonvalot), the old Good
man sextet (Artie Bernstein) and the 
once famous Five Pennies (Artie Schutt. 
Vic Berton).

One thing certain is that this time 
very few musicians, if any, were able to 
hold out for and get guarantees of as

horns; Russ Cheever, Peyton Legare, 
William Ulyate, Gene Miller, Lyle 
Sharpe, reeds; James Heaton, Don An
derson, Edward Shiner, trumpets; Bill 
Atkinson, John Tranchitella, Dale Imes, 
trombones; Vic Berton. Paul De Droit, 
Richard Cornell, drums; Urban Thiel-
man, piano, and Lois Craft, harp.

WARNER BROTHERS—Vic Aller, 
orchestra manager; Dan Lube, Harry 
Zagon, Joseph Livoti, S Ross, Martin 
Black, Howard Griffin, Baldassare Fer-

high as $15,000, as many did during 
the lush years. Almost all were mighty

lazzo, Rene Hemery, David Berman, 
Sigmund Ziebel, Naomi Fischer, Hans 

IWippler, Aaron Bramer, Samuel Singer, 
I violins.

glad to sign on at the AFM's basic rate 
of So,000 a year.

Lee Young Out

Paul Robyn, Maurice Kekz, Carroll 
Cole, Christian Sprotte, violas; Eleanor
Slatkin, Julian Kahn. Maurice Amster
dam, cellos ; Artie Bernstein, Vic de
Lory, basses; Leonard Posella, Robert

Drummer Lee Young, brother of ten । Bladet, flutes; Joe Casillas, Les Robin- 
orman Lester and the only Negro musi- I son, Archie Rosate, Art Fleming, Ted 
cian to hold a staff ork job here in the ¡Krise, Percy Nichols, reeds; Liliane 
movie business, disappeared from the I Lhoest, Lloyd Rathbun, oboes; Ray 

Nowlin, bassoon, and William Hinshaw, 
Walter Homig, George Hoffman, Jacob 
Kessler, French horns.

lineup at Columbia.

AFM, AGVA Big Shots 
Still Taking Pot Shots

Thornhill Returns; 
Rehearsing Vets

New York — Claude Thornhill, re
organized and rehearsing here following 
his return from a three-month vacation, 
begins a two-month tour of one-niters 
at Lehigh university October 29.

The band will have the same instru
mentation as his previous one with 
many of the former personnel returning.

Included among the vets are Billy 
Exiner, drums; Barry Galbraith, guitar, 
Joe Shulman, bass; Al Langstaff, trom
bone; Sandy Siegelstein. French horn; 
Jerry Mulligan, baritone arranger; Gil 
Evans, arranger, and band boy Little 
Gate. Evans, all set to launch his own 
band, thought better of it and rejoined 
Thornhill.

New York—The big shots over at the American Guild of Vari
ety Artists and the big shots over at the American Federation of 
Musicians have been all but hurling rocks through each other’s 
windows in their fight over who controls musicians who do things 
other than play music. AGVA con-9 ■“------ 7------ -------------------
tends that any person who sings, S00" »landing of AGVA. 
dances, recites, comecds, does tricks. While the AFM declares membership
or just stooges on a stage or night in its organization is not mandatory, 
dub floor for pay should belong to most mouth organ players of any prom

inence jumped at the chance to becomeits union.
The AFM advises all its locals that 

its members shall not join AGVA with
out written permission of the musicians’ 
union.

Previous Understanding
Previously, it was believed there was 

an understanding between the two 
unions, with AGVA allowing AFMers 
to perform any way they saw fit, in
sisting only on nonplaying vocalists 
joining up.

AFM Chief James C. Petrillo didn't 
make the AGVA boys very happy with 
his recent edict and certainly gave them 
no cause to smile when he admitted

। recognized musicians, immediately find- 
1 ing it necessary to drop their AGVA 
cards.

The mixup was turned over to AFL 
President William Green, but he washed 
his hands of the matter, preferring to 
stay out unless it was absolutely neces
sary and suggesting the AFM and 
AGVA make the necessary settlement 
between themselves.

At press time, the merry-go-round 
still was going around.

Ventura Combo Slates 
Pre-Note One-Niters

Chicago—Immediately preceding his 
four-week date at the Blue Note here, 
Charlie Ventura and his combo will play 
one-niters at the armory in Pittsburgh, 
November 5; the auditorium in Cleve
land November 6, and Devine's ballroom 
in Milwaukee November 7.

After his Chicago appearance, Ven
tura will play December 6 and 7 at the 
Club Hollywood in Madison, Wis., be
fore opening December 9 at the Royal 
Roost in New York.

Spike Heads East
Hollywood—Spike Jones and his City 

Slickers, who returned here from a jaunt 
through the northwest to resume their 
Coca-Cola radio series, start their an
nual trek east January 10, touring the 
south and east and parts of eastern 
Canada.

"I got a square deal from everyone at 
Columbia,” said Lee. “They treated me 
tine there. There was no race pressure 
involved in my leaving. Just one of 
those things.”

Mel Powell with MGM
Mel Powell, ace piano soloist who 

rates high with many jazz fans, joined 
the MGM group. He is one of the few 
who is sure to have got an above-scale 
deal, and he also is permitted to do 
outside recording work.

In the studio orks are many musi
cians whose names were in the head
lines when the jazz and/or swing bands 
were making news a few years back. 
The lineups follow:

MGM — Mickey Whelan, orchestra 
manager; Lou Raderman, David Cro- 
cov, Sam Albert. Samuel Fiedler, Albert 
Vertchamp. Sarah Kreindler, Isadore 
Boguslawski. Jaime Overton, Joseph 
Barbary, Louis Limonick. Herman Sei
del, Ernest Gill, Arthur Finston, Eman
uel Moss, Otto Landau, violins.

Virginia Majewski. Reuben Marcus, 
Germaine Prevost. Morris Lederman, 
violas; William Vanden Burg. Alexander 

; Borisoff, Fernand Lhoest. Alexander 
Bunchuk, cellos; Louis Previati, Herbert 
Berman, Frank Kuchynka, basses; Hen
ry Woempner, Edward Freeman, flutes; 
Phil Memoli, oboe; D. H. McKenney. 
Henry Emerson, Gus Bivona, Emanuel 
Gershman, John Hacker, and Don Lod- 
ice, reeds.

Adolph Weiss, bassoon; John Cave, 
Vincent De Rubertis, Herman Lebow, 
French horns; Rafael Mendez, Clyde 
Hurley, Jack Cathcart, trumpets; Ran
dall Miller, Bud Youngman, John 
Flood, trombones; Mel Pedesky, Lou 
Erickson, Frankie Carlson, drums; Mel 
Powell, piano, and Joseph Quintile, 
harp.

20TH-FOX— Simon Waronker, or
chestra manager; Felix Slatkin, Paul 
Shure, Joachim Chassman, Oscar Was- 
serberger, George Berres, Marvin Limon
ick, Virginia EUis, Eugene Lamas, Henry 
Carnusi, David Selmont, Adolph Di 
Tullio, W F. Neumann, Marion Mc
Kinstry, Sol Babitz, violins.

Alvin Dinkin, Alexander Neiman,

Larry Sullivan, George Wendt, Al 
Harris, trumpets; Frank Sullivan, Hoyt 
Bohannon, Charles Cowpland, trom
bones; David Klatzkin, Norma Drury, 
pianos; Charles Calkins. George Beebe, 
drums; Gail Laughton, harp, and Rich
ard Ehrecke, guitar.

COLUMBIA — Lindsay Simons, or
chestra manager; Marshall Sosson, Scip- 
ione Guidi, Laura Griffing, Barton Gray, 
Robert Gomberg, Eloise Roessler, Min
na Sandler, William Weiss, Julian 
Brodetsky, Lou Kaplan, violins; John 

I E’iasca, Morris Brenner, Dorothy Colton, 
¡violas; Joseph Saxon, David Pratt, 
cellos; Manny Stein, Nathaniel Gan- 
gursky, basses, and Archie Wade, Harry 
Klee, flutes.

Henri De Busscher, oboe; Harry 
Schuchman, English horn; George Smith, 
Henry Evens, Charles Butler, reeds; 
Robert Swanson, bassoon; Manny 
Klein, Vladimir Drucker. Shirle Goedike, 
trumpets; Eddie Kuczborski (Kusby), 
James Thomasson, Art Ginder, trom
bones; Leonard Wright, J. P. Williams, 
drums; Artie Schutt, piano; Laurette 
McFarland, harp, and Arthur Decker, 
French horn.

UNIVERSAL - INTERNATIONAL 
-Max Rapp, orchestra manager; Erno 

Neufeld, Carl Kalash, Henry Sugar, 
Lisa Minghetti, Ambrose Russo, Lou 
Klass, Leon Goldwasser, Duci de Kerek- 
jarto, Joy Lyle, Sam Fordis, violins; 
Cecil Bonvalot, Harriet Payne, George 
Serulnick, Vladimir Lukashuk, violas; 
Jossif Ulstein, Stephen De’ak, cellos; 
Harold Brown, bass, and Arthur Smith, 
Ethmer Roten, flutes.

Arthur Gault, oboe; Blake Reynolds, 
Al Harding, Karl Leaf, reeds; Lloyd 
Hildebrand, bassoon; Al Williams, Har
ry Schmidt, French horns; Gene Lafre- 
niere, Don Linder, Bob Goodrich, trum
pets ; John Stanley, Bruce Squiers, H. L. 
Menge, trombones; Harold McDonald, 
Earl Hatch, drums; Lyman Gandee, 
piano, and Mary Jane Barton, harp.

Staff orks engaged at Paramount, 
RKO, and Republic, not completely 
signed as this issue went to press, will

Sven Reher, Meyer Bello, violas; Kurt , appear in November 3 Down Beat.

harmonica players to his union.
Harmonica players performing in 

theaters and niteries around the coun
try heretofore had been members in

Two (2) Tubmen For Hamp
Same Beef

Washington, D. C.—During Guy 
Lombardo’s run at the Statler 
hotel here last month, Olmsted’s 
restaurant featured what it called 
Guy Lombardo Steak Royal.

A prominent Washington big 
shot ordered it but told the wait
er in a voice that could be beard 
on the other side of town, “If this 
steak is as soggy as that guy’s 
saxophone section, I’ll throw the 
thing right in your face!”

San Francisco—Lionel Hampton’s answer to the bongo or conga 
drum in a big band is two drummers! As he closed his record- 
breaking two weeks at the Cotton club here, Hamp revealed that 
when he comes out of the south this fall, he probably will add
another drummer to his band, and 
Cal Tjader, young drummer current
ly working in a combo on Fillmore 
street, may be Hamp’s selection at 
that time.

Tjader sat in with Hamp several 
times at the Cotton club. He didn’t 
know the arrangements, but he swung 
right into step easily.

Hamp Good Business
Hamp's two weeks furnished the best 

business any local night club of that 
class has done in more than a little

while. Tum-away crowds were regular 
at every show over the weekends and 
the joint always was packed for the 
late shows.

Ben Bailey, ex Gillespie trumpet, flew 
in from Cleveland to join Hamp’s 
trumpet section, giving Hamp nine 
brass—three trombones and six trum
pets.

Billy Williams, teen-aged star of 
Hamp’s sax section, took leave to fly 
back to Washington to see his father, 
pastor of a Washington, D. C., church,

off on a trip to Europe.
Plays One-Niters

Hamp played one-niters in San Jose, 
San Diego, and Balboa before settling 
down to weekend dates at the Avadon 
in Los Angeles.

Beginning in October, Hamp will play 
46 one-niters throughout the south, his 
first swing down there in seven years.

Mooney Signs Boss
New York—Joe Mooney replaced 

Gate Frega, bassist, who left the music 
business to join the priesthood, with 
Vinny Burke.

Lena Horne 
On The Cover 
Currently stopping the shows 

nightly at the Copacabana in 
Manhattan, the glamorous Lena 
Horne will close the engagement 
on November 3 and move to the 
Latin Casino in Philadelphia un
til November 21 when the song
stress opens at the Latin Quarter 
in Boston. The pose on the cover 
is a photograph made in London 
during Lena’s visit to England 
earlier in the year. She has tenta
tive dates pending in Buffalo and 
Cleveland in December before re
turning to her home in Holly
wood.
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Fast Buck Agents Crab Cab; S.F. Club Folds
Jody Missed

Folding of this spot.

By JACK EGAN
two

Brit'

can the operator make it in a

whei

Five-Piece Find From The Hinterlands
TD Shows SpiritInfluence

thar

ities

Library Gets Hypo
inch

Steady Rhythm More Than Sideline

Hey, pard—kin you fellers play The Wabash Cannonball? air

One night club owner learned fast las’ 
year wher he ¿Topped about 40 grand 
in a couple c! months He’d still be 
buying talert from 'he bookers if they 
hadn't put him out of business because 
they were so hot for a buck right then.

Hampton played a successful 
weeks there early in September,

•art it’s a pretty fruitless search, 
mock out hackneyed renditions

A capacity crowd, including an un
usually heavy number of nonprofession
als, made seasonal history by making 
this the biggest hotel grill room opening 
of the year

On the luminary side, there were, 
among others, Marie McDonald, Stuart 
Foster and Lee Castle all TD alumni; 
band leaden Henry King, Johnny Long, 
and Buddy Moreno; film comedians Joe 
E. Brown und Danny Thomas, plus a 
scattering of familiar girl vocalists

Dorsey worked at a feverish pace that 
kept him on the bandstand, first man 
on, last off, throughout the evening 
Fired with new enthusiasm, perhap. 
on the basis of his new hit. Until, he’s 
like the guy wc knew eight, nine, and 
ten years ago—except for the crew
clipped grey hairs. papi 

alii"

It was obvious from opening night 
on, however, that Cab’s three weeks 
were going to be tough It got so bad. 
it was embarrassing Some of ’Jie bUmr 
for lack of customers may be put onto 
the SI.SC door charge, but when an 
agent sells an attraction here at ¿4.000

The TD libiary has been vitalized, 
with the band featuring plenty of new 
jrrangementts on both pop and stand
ard tunes If Marie, Song of India, and 
other Dorsey trademarks of a by-gone 
day were played, they were done dur
ing the dinner hour before our arrival.

In line with this, however, we must 
admit we could stand having Tommy 
revive that arrangement he used to fea
ture on Victor Herbert’s March of the 
Toys, one of his own personal favorites 
which he never did overplay

The leader'-« spirit has the desired 
tuntagious effect among the members 
if the band and, tired and beat though 
they were, they charged on to do right 
hy the host, ind allow him properly to 
show off what most tradestere present 
called the best band he’s had since “the 
good old days’’ of almost a decade ago.

Familiar Dorseyites Chuck Petersen, 
Charlie Shat ers, Lucy Ann and Gordon 
Polk, Boomie Richman, and Lou Bell- 
son all were at their regular posts, with 
a new vocal group imported from Can
ada adding a flashy touch at its debut 
The English singing importee, Denny- 
Dennis. scored a definite triumph on his 
long-awaited New York bow,

in p 
than

Saa Francisco—Baton Dean 's Cotton dub folded here Septem
ber 29, two-thirds of the way through a three-week contract with 
Cab Calloway at $4.000 a week, Cab was paid for only the first 
week of his run, and the spot still owes him $8,000 on rhe contract.

deals were cooking for Sarah Vaughan. 
Billie Holiday, and possibly Dizzy Gil
lespie

ä tiimg oo the Will

The latter pair are quite subsnntial 
in the rhythm department, with Burn« 
taking a fling at the spotlight with 
piano openings on each tune, choruses 
here and there, and an occasional vocal 
solo.

The group sound web-reheareed, 
plays quietly and neatly, aiming at the 
dancers rather than iny odd jazz fans 
present, and has worked out some neat 
novel musical effects that should tickle

Hollywood—Mis Frances Sims 
mother of the Park Avenue Hill- 
billie, Dorothy Shay, has played a 
major part in her daughter’s mu
sical education. As Dorothy ex
plains it, "My mother teache« tne 
the correct way to sing. Then I 
mess it up a little to make it pop
ular.”

New York—The Three Deuces, 52nd 
Street jazz spot, scored a coup, signing 
Herb Jeffries for an engagement begin
ning October 28. The spot has been 
featuring only combi» since departure 
< f record-breaking Ell.i Fitzgerald, with 
the exception of a brief stand by Helen 
Humes «even weeks ago.

Jeffries appeared locally last season 
at the Blue Angel but should be more 
in his element among the habitues of 
the jazz spot who are more familiar 
with his climb via the band routes and 
record hits.

How far the band will go as a musi
cal attraction depends not only on the 
reaction of tn» northern Westchester 
population but also the willingness on 
the parts of the boys to forsake their 
regular daily chores in various offices 
and plant«

Music, it seems, is their sideline but, 
it should be added, one to which they 
devote a tot of time and, certainly, some 
mighty serious attention.

Rouge opening in midsummer, the 
Californian, his wife, and oldest 
daughter turned out for the reopen
ing of the room when Tommy Dor
sey bowed in.

The Warren- weren’t alone in rush
ing down to ogle the redecorated grin 
and catch the rejuvenated TD outfit

Washington, D. C.—Singer Jody 
Miller, entered as this city’s contes
tant in the Miss America competition, 
lost in the quarter-finals. Jody’s now 
back singing in the King Cole room.

scouting new talent. For the most । 
most local units being content to 
of stock arrangements obtained for a 
nominal sum from Tin Pan Alley : 
pubberies

It, therefore, was something of an 1 
event to stumble across the combo head- • 
cd by Larry Burn« at Mete’s Gardens • 
a riadhouse on the Alt,iny Post road 
north of Corton-on-the-Hudson

New York—The Republicans evidently are out to get the votes 
of the music world. Twice since his nomination for vice president, 
clarinetist Earl Warren has attended the openings at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania, the only two since that eventful day in Philadelphia. 
------  ---------------------------------------^Just as at Skitch Henderson’s Cafe

leading clubs in northern California 
since Dean and Irv Weber opened 
it last spring, is unfortunate because 
it consistently was bringing in top 
latent to rhe dty.

club 
disc

dub 
ther

fron 
Mar

gran 
up I

offici 
the

broa 
lovei

I joked to work a little later in 
Beach for $2,800, something

Albany. N. Y—Garry Stevens, vocal
ist with Tex Beneke until last winter, 
bowed in as a floor show single at the 
Rainbow room of the New Kenmore 
hotel here. Since leaving Beneke. Ste
vens has been a disc jockey.

Warren, Clary, Attends 
Enthusiastic TD Opener

Three Deuces 
Signs Jeffries

Carter Joins 
Osborne Trio

Feeling in this town for some months 
now has beer that the eastern bookers 
are killing the goose tha'. lays the gold
en egg by pegging the prices too high n 
their attractions—so high that the clubs 
can’t make it when they book them

All that results is an immediate train 
(but not in this case), and a future Lad

that is 
Long 
stinks

How
small dub anyway at $4,000 a week? In 
the first six days, Calloway didn't gross 
enough to pay his salary . Deazy says.

Deazy and Weber tried to make a 
deal as soon as the handwriting on the 
wall became visible but were unsuccess-

Mrs. Nat Cole Robbed
Los Angeli-«—Mrs Nat <Kmg) Cole, 

the former Marie Ellington, was held 
up and robbed of $400 while she and 

nother woman aere walking along a 
downtown street recently Neithe- Mrs. 
Cole nor her friend was molested

New York—It’s been the custom of our suburbanite commuters 
to spend their weekends visiting outlying roadhouses and taverns

Deon Hudson Band
In At Meadowbrook

New York—Hal Derwin wound up 
his four-week stand at the Meadow
brook in Cedar Grove, N. J., last Sun
day, being replaced by Dean Hudson, 
who moved in for an indefinite period. 

Owner Frank Dailey holds an option 
on Derwin to bring him back this win
ter. Another band, probably one of the 
top names, will be brought m for 
Thanksgiving weekend, according to 
present plans

any critical ears present
Notable among these is a two-way 

piano-electrir guitar deal slightly remi
niscent of that used with mud success 
some years ago by Alvino Rey and 
Buddy Cole in the former's preu ar 
band. Sometimes they are joined by 
the alto for a little three-way unison 
treatment of the same style.

There «re some whispered vocals, pat
terned after the King Cole delivery, 
though here we have a quintet rather 
than a tri of voices. Result, no mike 
necessary

Bums a 30-ish guy, is responsible for 
the arrangements, which he ’cadily ad
mits have been influenced by several 
big bands—Thornhill, Rey, the Dorseys 
ind, when they get the opportunity and 
the right audience, Gillespie and Parker

Name Altared
New York—Radio performer 

Ed Fitzgerald gave Morton Down
ey’s friends a new chuckle when 
he labeled the tenor, "The All
American altar boy ”

Herd Skips Sherman, 
Signs For Roost Date

New York—Woody Herman and his 
orchestra have been signed to open at 
the Royal Roost for a fear-week run 
Oituber 28.

Woody canceled his Chicago Sherman 
hotel engagement liecause of alleged 
differences in musical policy

New York—Mary Osborne s tno aga.n 
holds ferth >n the center of the circular 
bar at the Hickory House Jack Pleis 
remains with her on piano, with Bob 
Carter, late of the Shelly Manne combo, 
on bass.

Trio still gets plenty of plaudits from 
’be musicians about town, tridewise be
ing the best attraction the House has 
featured since the we dhennan turned 
the heat on four mi-nths ago.

Vin Roddie, the 1 id who plays piano 
and tom tom a< the same time, alter
nates with the Osborne trio.

Pretty Good, Considering
Not that the boys are standing West

chester county on its car, but they cer
tainly are far above the usual musical 
display found in the hinterland« and on 
a par with much found in the inner
lands.

The five-piece combo has the leader 
at the piano, Gege Renza, standing out 
on some nice alt» saving; Eddie Greiner, 
electric guitar; Eddy McGinnis, drums, 
and Johnny McElroy, bass.

Cab himself is not to blame for this, 
and he'll suffer more than anybody 
probably. He is putting on the same 
show he always put on and which was 
always good before

It’s good now. He sounds great and 
his band is just as good as it ever was 
He’s still ow of the greatest performers 
in show business, but his agents have 
let him into a position, in {his town 
anyway, that won’t do him any good

“I have nothing against Cab He’s 
great,” Deazy said, “but ihe bookere 
have got to get those price» down so 
everybody can make a buck and not 
try to sucker the last dollar out of you.”

Hotel Changes Mind 
Again; Ryan Opens

New York—The management of the 
Hotel Commodore, which last spring 
indiiated it would abaadon any plans 
to feature dance music in its Century 
room this fall, then relented and an
nounced it would feature a local combo 
with no name leader, changed policy 
«¡gain and brought in Tommy Ryan and 
his 11-piece orchestra to launch the 
fall- winte’ reuon

It is doubtful if the hotel will feature 
any jump bands Ryan has been fea
tured locally during the last few months 
at the Broadway ballrooms and nearby 
amusement parks.
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802ExecsCharge Red Rule AttemptRussian CensorIds
Cuts Jazz Show $

I Trummie With Trio In Hawaiids Music Fate
1er

lack of information will

—F. J. Schevardo

of her

Hooray For Hollywood

Philharmonic Jazz

—Orlin Hammitt

Pipers Salute The GI Jive

are printed and written in 
sector. Because the maga
tile general public rather

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast and is read around 
the world.

paper and 
allow.

All three 
the French 
tines serve
than just the jazz element, their efforts 
are divided also among popular music 
and that found in theaters, movies, bal
lets, etc.

Long, Nellie Lutcher, Denny 
Lou Bellson, Charlie Shavers, 
Youngman, Fred Robbins, and 
Frazier.

Beginning the second week
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Off German Air
Berlin—With the current reawakening 

of jazz in Germany, several radio sta
tions in the country have begun jazz 
broadcasts—late at night when schmaltz
lovers have gone to bed

Most active stations in the jazz field 
are in Frankfurt, Munich, and Stutt
gart in the American zone; Koblenz in 
the French zone, and Cologne in the 
British zone.

Jazz Cut Out
Leipzig also had a jazz airer, but it 

was canceled when the Soviet control 
officer blue-penciled out all reference in 
the manuscripts to American names.

The American Forces network and 
the British Forces network rank higher 
in popularity among German jazz fans 
than all the German stations put to
gether. All news of the American hot 
music scene comes through these two 
sources.

In production of German jazz pro
grams, hot clubs, which have sprung 
up in many cities, take an active part, 
for most radio producers are laymen 
when it comes to jazz.

Best-known such dubs are in Co
logne, Frankfurt, Hannover, and Ber
lin. In promoting the jazz idiom, these 
dubs rely primarily on American V- 
discs which somehow find their way 
out of the United States special serv
ices headquarters.

Literature, Libraries Poor
Literature and record libraries of the 

dubs are poor, but the enthusiasm is 
there. However, three music mags cover 
the jazz field as well as the shortage of

TD Singer Gets Pay 
Boost To $18,000

New York—The immigration author
ities extended the visa of Denny Den
nis, Tommy Dorsey’s vocalist imported 
from England last winter, through 
March, 1949.

Extension of contract with Dorsey 
includes salary boost to $18,000 innu- 
ally, making him one of the highest 
paid band vocalists in the world.

Honolulu—Wondered what happened to Trummie Young? He’s work
ing with the Art Norkus trio, at the Brown Derby here. Trio, from San 
Francisco, has been on the islands since June. They’ve been working up 
some four-part harmony since Trummie joined, and, despite the accordion, 
are playing bop. Billy Lower plays guitar; John Bozich, accordion; Norkus, 
bass, and Young, trombone.

Improved Dizzy Band 
Cuts Old To Shreds

New York—The Royal Roost continued its string of dynamite- 
charged attractions by following Count Basie with Dizzy Gillespie 
and his 15 pieces of bop, opening before the most enthusiastic 
audience to greet a group of performers since the spot began busi-

’ New York — Charges that 
Communist minority is out to 
run or ruin AFM Local 802 have 
been made by members of the ; 
executive board, climaxing a battle 
that has been brewing between the 
two factions for several months.

The board’s charges were brought fol
lowing a filibuster by the minority 
members after presentation of a petition 
demanding that all candidates for union 
office issue sworn statements that they 
are not members of the Communist 
party.

McCann Statement
Richard McCann, local president, is

sued a statement following the meeting, 
which was brought to an early adjourn
ment because of the ensuing disorder 
following the filibuster.

“The time has come for the people to 
know just what this campaign is all 
about,” the statement read.

“This is not irresponsible Red baiting 
a la the Thomas committee or the Hart
ley committee, but a plain, simple fact 
This year the struggle by the Commu
nists has been undertaken with greater 
vigor than ever.”

More Impetus
Further impetus was given the move

ment, il is claimed, when Harry Sacher 
was relieved as attorney for the local 
and replaced by Adolf A. Berle Jr.

The executive board is planning the 
use of voting machines at the local's an
nual election June 2 and will employ 
the Honest Ballot association to super
vise balloting.

Hanging On 
Booze Vote

ness. Dizzy gave his followers some
thing to cheer about with an im
proved band that cut shreds out of 
the one with which he played the 
concert halls here last winter.

It even topped his recent performances 
at the Roost a few months ago.

Afro-Cuban music, featuring bongos, 
got heavy emphasis. A touch of com
mercialism was added to the perform
ance by all members of tha band to sell 
the customers whether they understood 
anything about bop or not.

Luminaries Turn Out
Diz was greeted on his return to 

Broadway by such persons as heavy
weight champ Joe Louis, Sarah Vaughan, 
Benny Goodman, Russ Case, Johnny

Dennis, 
Henny 
George

three-week engagement, concluded by 
now, Anita O’Day shared marquee bill
ing and worked with a rhythm section, 
from Tadd Dameron’s bop outfit, with 
Lou Stein replacing Tadd at the key
board.

Anita was better prepared than at

her opening when she was delayed en 
route and arrived after the evening’s 
performance had started, thereby miss
ing any chance for rehearsal.

Stein turned in a commendable job at 
the piano, ad libbing that night, and- 
continued shining on the night of Diz's 
preem

It can be assumed from a few stage- 
whispered remarks during her second 
week that Anita wasn’t too happy with 
New York. She’d shine better with full 
band accompaniment, especially in view 
of the brassiness of the Gillespie outfit, 
to which the audience had become ac
customed by the time the bop songbird 
came on.

Cramped in Spot
Anita still sings fine, has good deliv

ery and is just as capable of selling out 
as in the days when she let herself go 
in front of the Krupa band. She com
plains that she’s cramped working in 
the confines of a small spotlight and 
prefers bright lights, which is more in 
keeping with her usual presentation.

Perhaps Miss O'Day knows a thing or 
two about how she should be presented, 
for, with the house lights down, the 
customers weren’t exactly overpolite to 
her performance.

3 Combos Lead

Opens At Carnegie
NewYork—Norman Granz will begin 

his annual fall tour of his Jan at the 
Philharmonic with a one-nite concert at 
Carnegie hall November 6. This will be 
followed by a string of appearances at 
35 cities, including Los Angeles where 
the show will play the Shrine audito
rium

Other cities on the itinerary include 
Philadelphia, Ann Arbor, Lansing, Iowa 
City, Chicago, St. Louis. The lineup 
of jazz stars will include Flip Phillips, 
Coleman Hawkins, Charlie Parker, Son
ny Criss, and Tommy Turk.

James' Band, 
Singers Tops

Sacramento, Calif.—Hany James did 
a one-niter at the Star-Light Gardens, 
outdoor ballroom, on the first leg of a 
2j4-month tour, with 17 days at the 
Dallas fair starting October 8 and wind
ing up with a Hollywood Palladium 
opening November 23.

J arnes was on the stand all night, and 
Willie Smith, alto, was up to form as 
was Juan Tizol, trombone. Marion Mor
gan did her usual good vocal job. 
Young male singer Vinni De Campo 
should become one of the more famous 
band vocalists. Diction is fine, with 
good intonation and sincerity.

The Four Jokers into the Clayton 
club from the Centennial Gardens at 
the State fair. Vern Walton and his 
Swingtet at the New Club Charles. 
Vem has discontinued his San Francisco 
jam sessions while on this engagement.

The Harmite trio renewed its con
tract at the Melodee club. The Four 
Riffs passing through to Pittsburgh re
port they are dropping the Riff tag and 
will be known as the Three Bees and a 
Queen. They just completed a tour of 
the middlewest with Phil Ford.

Bob Mosley at the Top of the Town. 
Harrel Wiley, tenorman at the Mo Mo 
club, r^reived orders from the doc to 
give up the horn. Wiley’s hot tenor 
solos will be missed at the Sunday after
noon sessions. Les Parker in the South
land at the swank Hollywood Roose
velt hotel.

Seattle—The coming state elections 
may result in giving the biggest lift to 
the music business in recent yean in 
this part of the country. Up for a vote 
will be the Initiative 171 bill.

This piece of legislation, if passed, 
will insure liquor by the drink in dubs 
that also must have a full restaurant 
menu. The feeling with local dub ops 
is that they gladly would threw a feed 
in order to cash in on the prospective 
liquor loot.

A Bolt Perhaps?
From the musicians’ standpoint, pass

age of Initiative 171 would be a wel
come bolt from the blue, because the 
more dubs that open, the more musi
cians employed.

At this writing, there were three dubs 
that have been renovated completely, 
with one or two new dubs set to open 
if the bill is passed on election day, 
November 2.

Eyebrows were raised by some of the 
local musicians when a 16 mm. movie 
outfit from Oakland, Calif., equipped 
with a wire recorder, stopped off in 
town to record four or five of the load 
bands.

According to the leader of the outfit, 
it was on a tour of the west coast, 
recording small band music with full 
permission of AFM chief Petrillo.

Jazz Concert Seen
Biggest news in the future for this 

area is a jazz concert to be held at Se
attle’s Moore theater about Novem
ber IS.

All ideas and dates are tentative, but 
preliminary plans are well on the way 
toward completion of the first such 
blowout in this locale in two yean.

—Chuck Mahaffey

5,000PartyDiscs 
Seized; Trio Held

San Francisco—First direct action was 
taken by FBI agents against sale of 
party records, an under-the-counter pro
cedure, proceeds from which have been 
rumored keeping several record shops 
financially afloat.

Five thousand obscene discs were con
fiscated from the Albers record shop, 
Merchandise Mart, on Market street. 
Arrested were Charles Sidney, ADen 
Heller, and Alexander Albers for posses
sion of the records.

A legitimate record slump has hit this 
area. Jackson Oakland department store 
dosed out 50,000 records in a ten-cent 
sale. Jazz discs at other companies are 
selling three for $1.

»bollì ”
"I’m sorry, Rodney, but ever since I’ve been in the movies, I 

can’t stand being kissed without the proper background music."

Vienna—Three local combos are cham
pioning the cause of hot jazz.

Heimo Hardung-Hardung, a graduate 
doctor of physics from the University 
of Vienna, leads with an outfit patterned 
along the lines of the Hot Club of 
France which plays a cross between 
American and English bests. The leader 
plays piano.

Rolly Kova, with a band built of 
DPs, has two jazz films made for tbe 
Vienna Film Co. under his belt.

A third outfit goes under the name 
of the Hot Club of Vienna with Ger
hard Heinz, piano and vibes, leading 
the seven pieces at the Volksgarten. 
Band is also cutting sides for Elite, a 
Swis* label

Los Angeles—Not often that one radio program salutes another, but 
these are the persons who helped Command Performance celebrate the 
2,000th broadcast of another top AFR show, G.I. Jive. In the first row are 
June Hutton of the Pied Pipers, Jo Stafford, Johnny Mercer, and Martha 
(GI Jill) Wilkerson of the Jive program. Second row shows Hal Hopper, 
Chuck Lowry, aad Clark Yokum, all Pipers.
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the last

good.

SLINGERLAND DRUMSshows

Name Band

Drummers

club operator told us,slump.

nearly every country on the

Davey Bold at the piano.
Bud Freeman, at the Brass Rail in the 

loop, had Al Poskonka bass; Johnny 
Howell, trumpet; Red Lionberg, drums; 
Shelly Robbin, piano, and Ted Fried
man. clarinet. According to Bud, the

Eyre) singing, with

Chicago—"Sbh! Louis Armstrong. A jazz band; please be quiet, 
Betty . 1 thought he was a lot heavier. That’s Jack Teagarden
on trombone. Please, Betty. Gee, they never age, do they? Is he 
'Satchmo’? Seems to me he was a lot bigger than that! A musician,

cannot be Mat, and poet ofiao will not forward to plea Ciroulation 
Dept. BOS North Wabaah, Chioopo 1, IlltnoU P via ted in U.S.A. Rep 
ictarod U.S Patent OSes. Entered m aeaond alee« matter October 6,

'urned from a road tour with the Russ 
Carlyle band and joined the newly 
formed Cay Harvey unit Harvey is an 
ex-Krupa trombonist.

Wherever modern music is played,

out at the Celebrity club on wceKends, 
with Bob Lesher on guitar. Bob Peter
son, bass, ind Freddie Saliano accor
dion and piano

The West Madison street Club Suez 
has Hillard Brown’s combo Farther out 
on Madison. about 30 blocks, the Vanity 
Fair has Mary Lou (she’s never used

Show 
for tw 
be the

Dave Garroway sponsoring Heat that 
disc jockey Eddie Hubbard also is mov
ing into the concert promotion field but 
nothing definitely arranged yet.

Eddie Wiggins was to leave the Red 
Cody—Barrett Deems partnership at the 
Crown Propeller on the southside 
Jimmy Bowman’s unit into the Club

Doll Shaky
The new China Doll, which some say 

won’t last through the engagement of 
Lia Ray Hutton, who follows Alvino 
Rey, shouldn't have that happen

New spot (redecorated and formerly 
1-atin Quarter) is large and cheerful, 
cover and minimum-less, with room for 
dancing and, in Rey at least a fine 
dance band.

But, like most places m Chicago, it 
needs more than crowded weekends to 
keep it going. This may be the “October

Gloria did? How long? I'd never 
even go out with a musician. You 
know what . .”

This is what was going on to our 
right when we went to hear the Arm
strong All-Stars at the Oriental theater 

here, and probably

■
B| ■ -

j be- • *
the hmd drin ' ’r-

B Stayed to see two

» x seen the movie 4 
Date with Judy, 
you know what a 
sacrifice that was), 

_____________“ and the group not 
Pat " only varied the pro

gram, but played an 
average of seven numbers on each, an 
impressive total, a- things usually go

Arvell Shaw and Barney Bigard came 
front on C-Jam Blues; Hines brought 
forth the same rather inane treatment of 
his Boogie B oogie on the St. Louis 
Blues; Velma Middleton "jumped the 
blues" to a rather awed house, Louis 
and Tea collaborated on, in one show. 
Rockin’ Chair, and in another. Do You 
Know What It Means?

but the October slump appears very like 
the midsummer slump, and shows no 
signs of disappearing when November 
comes around

Sherman hotel's opening date—for the 
College inn, that is—is now definitely 
November 5. Ernie Byfield, at press 
•ime. did not know wlj > was going to 
open the room, since Woody Herman 
backed out, and also said that no one 
yet was signed for any time in the 
futuri

ing Neu York, tu open here with 
Muggsy Spanier, Miff Mole, et al

Spanier and Art Tatum, with the Rag 
Doll's Herb Jeffries, were skedded for 
an Opera House concert October 16,

SENO FOR FREI 1941 
SLINGERLANO DRUM CATALOG

According to reports, BiU Harris war 
to have rejoined Woody Herman, and 
Chicago altoist Bill Cannon was to have 
joined Dizzy Gillespie

Duke Groner, with Horace Palm on 
piano and Emmett Spicer, guitar, hat 
been playing every night except Mun
day at the Blue Dahlia on 43rd street

Everyone at Pershing
Duke, this time Ellington, played a 

one-niter here at the Pershing ballroom 
on October 3, just a week after Chai lie 
Parker, Mercer Ellington, and Dizzy 
Gillespie raised the Pershing's roof. No 
changes in the Dukes personnel.

Rag Doll had Gladys Palmer. Eddie 
South, and Danny < assella for the 
period between the Ink Spots and the 
Pee Wee Hunt—Herb Jeffrie- opening

Hunt and Jeffries leave this Sunday, 
and Anita O’Day, backed by Max 
Miller’s unit, is scheduled to open Oc
tober 26.

The Ink Spots, whose vocal humor

Finished the evening at Jazz Ltd., 
whose music still sounds best Of course, 
they’d probably develop the same plat
form stiffness and disinterest under sim
ilar conditions, but until then. Doc 
Evans ind the J. L band make their 
tiny cellar the brightest place in town.

At press time, Evans left Jazz Ltd., 
which brought trumpeter Johnny Wind 
hurst in from New Y'ork, to go back to 
the southside Bee Hive, with Don 
Thompson, trombone Darnell Howard, 
clarinet; Bill Lawrence, drums, and 
George Zack, piano. Albert Ammons al
ternates at the Hive

Billie to Town
Herbie Fields leaves the Silhouette on 

October 23, making way for Billie Holi
day and Jimmy McPartland’s combo on 
the 26th for three weeks Fields has a 
one-nite, in Milwaukee, then two weeks 
at the Flame in St. Paul.

Floyd Bean’s trio, with Claude Hum
phreys, drums and Rudy Ross, clarinet, 
has left tbe Loop Riviera, destination 
unknown Spo' uncertaai al p-es» time 
as to who will be replacement

Preceding Scat Davis into the Min
neapolis Dome (November 20 for four 
weeks: will be the Page Cavanaugh trio, 
recently of tbe Blue Note here Cava- 
'augi repot*' tha* original trio baaaiat 
Lloyd Pratt is now studying music at 
University of Southern California Allen 
Burns replaced Pratt last winter, and Al 
Viola is the guitarist

At press time. Note ops had fingen 
crossed on PeeWee Russell’s finally leav-

globe, you will find SHngerland Drums the choice of the artist drummer. 
Select SLINGERLAND, the drums with a world-wide reputation for the 
best in percussion.

Take Your Pick; Listen 
To Louis Or Chatterers
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Bobby Rickey, the rhythmic ram
bler with Charlie Spivak, has for 
years been a staunch Slingerland 
user. "Slingerlands are always ton
ally good. Serve me best" ... is 
the verdict of Bobby — and his 
selection of Slingerland is proof of 
his judgment throughout his sensa
tional professional career.

boyb arc going to stick together
The Capitol lounge has had Freddie 

Slack recently With Freddie are a fine 
guitarist, nnd one of the weirdest sound 
ing trombones we’ve ever heard Catch 
the above-the-clouds trombone choruses 
on such Slack standards as Cow Cow 
Boogie--ifter the rest of the band plays 
it straight-

Tcnorist Playing
Claude Me Lin, tenor sax. has been 

playing recently at the H & A. lounge 
on E. 58th street with former Louis 
Jordan pianist Bill Davis, drummer 
James King, and bassist Waltei Spratley

Altoist Chick Canode (ex-Glenn Mill
er, Herbie Fields) has a six-piece unit at 
the Henderson lounge, 5707 S Went
worth, that is supposed to be pretty

— and Johnny Vincent, a person
ality man at the drums, sparkling 
performer with Herbie Fields, is 
another star of dance percussion 
who is a loyal Slingerland player. 
Johnny likes the durability, good 
looks, playing ease, and the many 
superior professional features of 
his Slingerland set, Get the best— 
join the rest and make Slingerland 
your choice for the finest in the 
drum world.

Where Interest Lies
At times Gloria's difficulties—they 

never decided whether he played sax or 
trumpet—were more interesting

-Anyhow. Louis and gang were held 
over for a third week

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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Chicogo
Band Briefs
escapes us, yet who treat each song as 
if it were a restrained parody, will be 
back in town November 5 for two 
weeks at the Chicago theater. Connie 
Haines closes at the Chicago today.

Oriental theater brought in movie 
singer Jane Powell October 14 for three 
weeks. They will have Pee Wee Hunt 
for two weeks starting November 4, 
sharing the bill with Jon and Sondra 
Steele and singer Bobby Breen.

Burkhart to Sudsville
Jay Burkhart into Nick Gentelli's 

Show Boat in Milwaukee November 11 
for two weeks. His 20-piece band will 
be there with singer Mel Torme.

Jazz concerts, and dancing, Sunday 
afternoon at the Three Deuces. Danny 
Alvin and Phil Dooley to be the nucleus.

Second personal management pact 
signed by Don Haynes is with Jack 
and the Beanstalks, a music and com
edy act. “Jack” is pianist Adrian George; 
others are guitarist Red Roberts and 
bassist Bill Daily.

Trianon ballroom is inaugurating “old- 
time” dancing on Wednesday nights. 
Bands selected to play the polkas and 
mazurkas are Harold Loeffelmacher’s 
Six Fat Dutchmen, Fezz Fritsche and 
his Goosetown band, and Lawrence Du
chow and his Red Ravens. Colorful, at 
least.

AD LIB-NEWS

Trio Clox Mark Time At Argyle

Chicago—-The Trio Ciox, whose name is a simple pun and has no other 
significance, appear to be steadies at the Argyle, alternating with the Chet 
Robie trio. First photo shows bassist John Durant, second, guitarist Joey 
Parker. Last picture is of pianist Paul Schneider. Photos were taken by 
bassist Bob Carter, when he was with the Shelly Manne—Bill Harris sextet 
at the Blue Note here.

The-odd's highest-paid

Selmer

DOWN BEAT

Worse?
New York—A disc jockey hav

ing completed his initial airing 
of the new Spike Jones platter, 
Get tin' Sentimental Over You, 
endorsed it with the comment, 
"That's probably the worst thing 
that’s happened to Tommy Dor
sey since Russ Morgan.”

Spelvins Get 
An Ultimatum

Boston—The boys who hold the reins 
at the head of the Massachusetts state 
government are interested in visiting 
musicians and theatrical performers—so 
much so that henceforth any using nom 
de plumes, stage handles, or fictitious 
identifications for professional purposes 
must register same when they play any 
local engagements.

Not that the state plans to publicize 
the true handle, but the authorities want 
it just for the records while the musi
cians are working.

Operators of ballrooms should have 
the necessary blank to fill out. There’s 
a fine of $100 for fluffing off this obli
gation.

HARRY JAMIS ha, been playing Salmar 
(Paris) trumpets for «l.-.n years.

•RNNY OOODMAN has ployed a Selmer 
(Paris) clarinet for eighteen years.

Every musician . . . the student no less than the 
leading symphonic artist or popular bandsman . . . 
realizes his fullest musical possibilities with a Selmer 
(Paris) instrument—overwhelmingly the first choice 
of the world’s highest-paid players.
New Selmer woodwinds and brasses now arriving 
from Paris are the finest instruments ever to bear 
the famous Selmer (Paris) name—incomparable in 
tone, response, precision tuning, and exacting work
manship.

/Snr^ 
SELMER 
VW

ALFRRD OAUODORO ploy* a Salmor, 
hear his sensational Manor album featur
ing “Concerto for Doubles“ ployed on 
Selmer alto, clarinet, and bass clarinet.

OARDR RRPURLICAINR BAND, Paris, dortnel sextet, all Selmers seated, 
Messrs. Urbain, Woets, Dubois; standing, Messrs. Uxia, Gillot Plaquet. 
Twenty-three artist* in thii famous French concert band play Selmers.

SELMER, Depl. C-104 . Elkhart, Ind 
Without obligation, ploaio eend your 
free booklet on Selmer < Pari* I instru
ment*.

WOODY HERMAN'S Selmer artists listen to Woody (center) ploy his Selmer (Paris) alto, 
left to right, Sam Morowiti, alto Jack Sims, tenor; Irv Marowitx, trumpet; Al Cohen, tenorj 
Woody; Stanley Gets, tenor; Serge Chaloff, barbone.

Name---------- ----------------------------------------------------------

Street.

City----------------------- Zone-------State.

Selmer..
ELKHART, INDIANA

Dorothy McPartland, Jimmy’s daugh
ter, wangled herself a job selling records 
at Lisbon’s, next door to the union 
headquarters in Chicago. She is the first 
girl the place ever has hired. . . . Nick 
Lucas, crooning troubadour of the late 
'20s, has signed with Capitol records. 
. . . Bookie Levin, Chicago agent, and 
his wife, the former Donna Lee, expect 
their second.

Spike Jones gifted his bride with 
the first new Ford convertible de

livered in Holly
wood. . . . Lou 
Beilson decided to 
nix his deal with 

_  I Buddy DeFranco 
f°r a combo and 
returned to Tom

b's!___________ my horsey indefi-
cAi . n>tely. . . . Bill

\ -y Nichol, first alto
with Sam Dona- 
hue for 10 years, 

X Ik cut out and set- 
tied down in his 
old home town, 
Detroit.

The Jim Conk
lings are awaiting 

their third. Mrs C. is Donna of the 
King Sisters and Jim is a Capitol rec
ord exec. . . . Adrienne, the petite vo
calist who has sung with Joe Sanders, 
Benny Strong, Chuck Foster, Del 
Courtney, the Aristocrats quartet and 
last with Emil Vandas at the Edge
water Beach in Chicago, has forsaken 
married life in Memphis and is avail
able as a singer again.

Phil Regan and a group of Chi
cago business men bid 100 G’s in 
federal court for the label and prop
erty of Majestic records. . . . Dim
pled Dot tie Reid landed in the Vil
lage Vanguard in Manhattan, work
ing with just piano accompaniment. 
. . . Jimmy Dorsey and his crew will 
play during January at the Deshler- 
Wallick hotel in Columbus, Ohio.

Dick Brown, singer on the Stop the 
Music air show, has signed with GAC. 
. . . Janet Brace has joined Johnny 
Long as chirp, with John Haluke re
placing Jack Masteller in the sax sec
tion. . . . Billy Kyle moved into the 
Village Barn (NYC) with himself on 
piano, Nelson Williams, trumpet; Bill 
Pemberton, bass, and Wally Bishop, 
drums.

Joe Cohen joined Gene Krupa on 
piano, letting George Williams con
centrate on arranging. . . . Drummer 
Alvin Stoller and alto saxist Irv Roth 
have shifted to California and de
posited their cards with Local 47. 
. . . Joyce Mauer, Chicago thrush, has 
settled in San Diego with her parents 
and will stick to straight singing un
til she waits out her union card and 
can play piano again.

Bob Alexander took his trombone to 
the Eddy Duchin band and was re
placed in the George Paxton crew by 
Chauncey Welsch. Ray Beckenstein 
joined Paxton on flute, baritone and 
alto vice Walt Wagner, while Rusty 
Dedrick took over for Jimmy Erickson 
on jazz trumpet.

The trade is chuckling over the selec
tion by the disc jockeys of the nation, 
in a recent poll, of Pee Wee Hunt’s 
Twelfth Street Rag as the jazz record 
of the year. The platter was cut as a 
gag and deliberately was made as corny 
as possible.

Vagabond Member 
Faces Divorce Suit

San Francisco—Concurrent with the 
opening of the Vagabonds at the Kona 

,dub in El Cerrito, the wife of Attilio 
Risso, one of the singers, filed suit for 
divorce in Reno naming five “Jane 
Does” as co-respondents.

The Vagabonds sprang to national 
fame in the past two years after several 
yean working in this area. They are 
all San Franciscans. Their first bit tune 
was 1 Wonder, I Wonder

Mn. Risso charged her husband with 
unspecified acts of cruelty and estimated 
his earnings at $400 a week. The Rissos 
were married in San Diego April 3,1937, 
and separated here last September 1
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SWINGIN’ THE GOLDEN GATE Freedom At An Awful Price

Laines Show? Nothing 
Like It Since The Fire

By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco—Well, Nob Hill, the swankiest spot tn this town, 
finally has seen a crowd. Frankie Laine brought so much happi
ness to the Fairmont hotel’s Venetian room that his first weekend
not only resulted in turning away almost 250 persons, but also 
broke the house record set by lx illy 
De Wolfe some months back. Frankie
drew more than 3,000 covers.

Frankie opened September 21 for two 
weeks »nd has been packing them in 
nightly, getting rave notices in all the 
columns in town.

Ennis Outdrawn
Nothing like this has happened to a 

San Francisco hotel since the Fire. Skin- 
nay Ennis, right across the street at the 
Mark Hopkins, is drawing fewer cus
tomers than he has siuemen

Frank gives two shows a night, sing
ing mostly his record numbers River St 
Marie, That’s My Desire, Blach end 
Bine, Baby, That Ain’t Right, We’ll Be 
Together Again, Shine, Coquette, Pm in 
the Mood for Love, I May Be Wrong, 
Baby All the Time, and Roses of Pic
ardy.

All in all, not too different a program 
(except for songs he’s written since 
then) from the one Frankie used to do 
in bars in Cleveland and New York for

Ben Swig, Fairmont owner, wants him 
back as soon as be can get him and ap
parently so does the public.

Following the Fairmont stint, Frankie 
plays a concert in San Diego October 9 
and then will take off for a three-week 
vacation in Mexico. On his return, he 11 
play four concerts in Canada: Ottawa 
(November 1), Montreal (November 
2), Toronto (November 3), and Hamil
ton (November 4).

Following that, be either will open at 
the Click in Philadelphia on November 
8 for a week and then play the Para
mount in New York November 17 or 
be ll have to skip tbe week in Philadel
phia and play the Paramount starting 
November 10. At press time the deal 
was being ironed out.

Norvo Opening Fair
Red Norvo’s opening at the Actofs 

club wasn't too successful Spot isn’t 
particularly well-suited to Red's type of 
music. Musician* were unanimous, how
ever, that Red's unit sounded good and 
Red himself sounded great

Group was assembled in Hollywood 
and aside from ex-Bamet chirp Jean 
Louise, boasts other Barnet ¿demen 
Claude Williamson, piano, and Iggy 
Shevak, bass. Jimmy Pratt drums; 
Herbie Stewart, tenor, and Bill Woods 
(ex-Menone clarinet) make up the rest 
of the band.

Actor’s dub also pulled Edgar Hayes 
over from the Say When September 24 
along with Connie Jordan. Latter re
placed Ricky Jordan, who worked a 
quick split week there. At Say When 
tbe Five Bite of Rhythm opened Sep
tember 24 with the Johnny Creech 
trio.

McVea Still Holds
Jack McVea still going strong at the 

Burma dub. Harry Greenbach and Tony 
Valerio (Mercury distributor and Green- 
bach’s talent adviser)-may put in Pee 
Wee Creighton as an added attraction. 
Latter’s Modem record of Blues After 
Hours and I'm Still in Love with You 
is selling like mad in this area.

BAY AREA FOG: Freddie Higuera, 
new drummer with Lu Walters YBJB 
. . . Russ Bennett now has an NBC 
spot but not heard locally . . . Memphis 
Slim played a one-niter at the CIO hall 
September 26 . . . MCA’s alert Bill 
Loeb thinks the Al Shutz trio at Andy 
Wong’s Skyroom is “more sensational” 
than tbe Three Suns, and they double 
on some IS instruments, too.

Lina Romay booked for the Fair
mont later this year . . . the Pete East-

uled for two one-niters here October 16 
at the Trianon in San Francisco and 
October 17 at the Oakland auditorium.

Madeline Greene played Slim Jenkins’ 
spot in Oakland early this month with 
a band that had two of Illinois Jac
quet's brothers in it: Junius, tenor, and 
Johnny, drums . . Ben Watkins band 
playing Thursday nights at the Melody 
Lane ballroom in Oakland . . . Dick 
Cantino and Helen Forrest opened the 
San Mateo County fair October 1-3.

Artie Wayne and the Williams Sisters 
followed Frankie Laine into the Fair
mont Venetian room . . . John Sharpe 
Williams now has a Friday and Sat
urday night show on KWBR from 11 30 
p.m. to midnight, making him one of 
the country’s busiest disc jockeys . . . 
Roy Eldndge opens at Lashio's on Eddy 
street day after tomorrow (22) with 
Dottie Salters and an all-star band for 
four weeks ... the Mary Kaye trio is 
booked into the Actor’s dub November 
17 for four weeks.

Ory Option Picked Up
Kid Ory's option was picked up 

the New Orleans Swing club, and he
stayed another week (through October 
S) and then was set for a possible 
dance hall deal in town . . . Dutch 
Neiman has Nellie Lutcher signed for a 
January 12 opening at the Actor’s club 

the Three Down Beau at Leon and 
Eddie’s in Oakland are Travis Warren, 
piano (ex-Saunden King); Walter 
Mitchell, guitar, and Vernon Gower, 
bass . Quedelis Martin, tenor, has 
the other band including Ralston Brown, 
drums; Tommy Kahn (ex-McVea), 
piano.

Babs Gonzales’ Blue Note record of 
Pay Them Dues rapidly becoming a col
lector’s item here ... As a matter of 
fact, musicians all are scrambling to try 
to get several Tadd Dameron sides on 
Blue Note which are poorly distributed 
in this area.

Ayres Assembles 
New Studio Crew

New York—Mitchell Ayres’ new StU-
dio crew, assembled for the Perry Como 
east coast Supper Club broadcasts by 
Hank Rom, consists of Chris Griffin, 
Red Solomon and Jimmy Maxwell, 
trumpets; Buddy Morrow and Johnny 
DAgostuio, trombones; Hairy Terrill 
and Bernie Kaufman, altos; Wolfie Tan
nenbaum and Harold Feldman, tenors; 
Billy Rowland, piano; Bob Haggart. 
bass; Terry Snyder, drums and vibes 
Zeily Smirnoff, Sylvan Shulman, Fred 
Buldrini, and Mac Ceppos, violins; Izzy 
Zir and Howard Kay, violas, and Mau
rice Brown, cello.

man trio the new Gold room of
the Capitol inn in Sacramento ... the 
Bobbj- Blue quartet opened at the Clay
ton dub ia that same town September 
28 . . . Billy Samuels trio (I Cover the 
Waterfront aad othen) opens tbe Bar
bizon room in San Francisco tonight 
(20).

Law DJ Show
Joaquin Garay has a Celebrity room 

at the Lido now (Dick Reinhart’s ork 
continues), aad there’s a deejay show 
from there from 130 to 2 30 azn. over 
KJBS . . . Johnny Moure and the 
Three Blazers with Oscar Moose ached-

Philadelphia—This isn’t exactly the way most band leaders treat disc 
jockeys, but Ray McKinley isn’t aiming at local TV iock Doug Arthur. 
He's playing William Tell the hard way, taking a backward bead on the 
cocktail glass probably loaded with applejack, atop Doug’s head. Not even 
crossed fingers would save Arthur with the gun at that angle.

House Looted; 
Tootler Starts 
All Over Again

Omaha — For many years Morton 
Weils, Omaha bandsman and former 
Orrin Tucker trumpetman and singer, 
has been blowing hard and long to make 
enough money to buy or build a ranch 
house.

Morton, WOW music director whose 
band plays top spots around Omaha, 
finally found a location west of town. 
So he got his house just about built, 
ready to move in.

Place Robbed
Came one morning, and upon hii ar

rival at the new ranch house, Morton 
discovered someone had entered the 
house, removed all the plumbing, all 
the lighting fixtures, and gone south 
with his golf clubs and just about every
thing else movable.

Fortunately, Morton’s four riding 
horses were safely quartered at a pri
vate stable.

Now, Morton, with a big bill for re
placements, is singing and tootin’ harder 
than ever. (

Woody Herman in for a week at the 
Orpheum theater with two top disc 
jocks, Bud Vinson, KO1L, and Sandy 
Jackson, KBON.

Good Pianist
Sam Josephson well-pleased with the 

business attracted by Forrest Sykes, who 
played more piano at the Ron D’Voo 
than anyone we have heard in a long 
time. Downstairs, in the Hill hotel 
“Cave” is the Art Randall and Jack 
Gunther unit, also playing to capacity 
crowds.

Henr King band opened the redec
orated Music Box ballroom. Bands to 
follow are Eddy Haddad and Jack Cole. 
Currently it’s Mal Dunn's ork.

Peony Park ballroom brought in 
George Olsen band for two nights. Law
rence Welk in for a single eve. The 
former band will be featured at the 
Ak-Sar-Ben ball, top social event of tbe 
year for this territory.

Jon, Sondra Slated
Jon and Sondra Steele, who once 

played nearby Stork club, will head a 
show at the Orpheum, with the possi-

The NEW ‘RHYTHM CHIEF" PICKUP
FOR F-HOLE TYK GUITARS

PRICE-S37.50
Your musical instrument 
dealer het DeArmond 
"Rhythm Chief” micro
phones in stock or can se
cure them for you quickly.

THE LATEST ADDITION 
to our tost-grewlng 

family •< 
DeARMOND PRODUCTS

A completely new model. 
For the first time you

I. Selective Freauency 
Control for rnythm 
playing.

2. More Undistorted 
Power Output than

Aik Your Dealer Today!!! 

HIIIIIE hJudrit, 

I»02 V.M HE ST , »011 00 9 OHIO

bility of Eddy Howard ork later in the 
fall.

Frannie Bovick, singer with Ernie 
Priesman and Freddy Ebeners orches
tras, received a long-distance call from 
one of the country’s top band leaders, 
who requested a picture and a trans
cription. May join any day.

—Art Oleson

Vaughn Tops 
In Montreal

Montreal—The latest bands to play 
here were Stan Kenton’s, Vaughn Mon
roe’s and Louis Prime’s, with Monrot 
drawing one of the largest houses in 
years . . . Mickey Wall and his small 
group now at the Rainbow grill and 
featuring sidemen Jean Paul on piano 
and Harry Nelson, trumpet . . . Pete 
Barry band at the Maroon club.

Buddy Clarke back into the Norman
die roof with Max Chamitow’s small 
band as relief group . . . Walter New
man is the latest Clarke alumnus to 
front his own band. Walt now at B 
Morocco, was preceded by Nick Martin 
at the Tic Toe . . . Irving Paul’s tri» 
at the Algiers.

Jock Bob Harvie’s Chib 800 now cap
italizing on mystery tune angle by play
ing tuneuhat is a mystery not only to 
the audience but also to the announcen 
and everyone else connected with the 
show except the engineer.

Make Believe Ballroom host Don 
Cameron doing twice daily Ballroom 
«how, a couple of soap operas, emceeing 
dances Saturday evenings, and still find
ing time to play drums with a couple 
of jazz groups around town.

VIDO MUSSO 
uses the famous woven-plastic 

Selmer SAXCHAIN

COOL, COMFORTABLE, 
SAFE-LASTS LONGER!

Coo! comfort, handsome appearance, 

and positive safety are combined in the Selmer Saxchain 

with neck strap of woven translucent plastic. The 

strong steel chain links and hook are gold plated. 

The lock gives you the quickest adjustment and the 

most positive locking you've ever seen. It can’t slip! 

The Selmer Saxchain will outlast many ordinary 

straps and cords... will actually cost you less. Now at 

leading music dealers everywhere.

$295
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Everybody Is Happy Here

Canada too
The overwhelming popularity of Excelsior among top

accordion artists is not confined to the States

played throughout the world, Excelsior is first choice. Try

Montreal.

ÉXŒLSIOR

any one country, for that matter. Wherever accordion is

0 now càp
ite by play, 
io! only tu

Not ■ spectacular band. the music is 
tasty, nonetheless Occasionally, it has a 
slight mickey flavor, but it’s fairly good 
mickey music. Never loud, the instru
mentals are neat and punchy, and Wally 
Koster handle* the vocals on the baU.uk 
when he isn’t holding down his trom
bone chair.

Leader McLintock plays good straight 
horn a lot like Charlie Spivak, and he 
knows enough Io keep away from more 
frantic solos McLintock says he feels 
that if there is a resemblance to any 
other band, it's to Jimmy Zito’s.

Like so many ether leaders, MeLin- 
tock got the die jockey bug last year,

it was formed Lane himself has put in 
a fea licks with some of the launurtals 
Recalls the days of Rappolo and Noone, 
from whom he picked up a few point
ers Immediately before forming his 
own combo, he worked with Wingy 
Mann ne

What with all the <£ocontent and 
sniping in the business today, it’s nice 
to watch a group that enjoys working 
together. It gives the musical product « 
lift. This especially is evident in the 
twi-man rhythm section

The Gronwall half of this section gets 
a good break on solos with a contact 
mike boostii th it bring- him <nt<> the 
spot’s inner recesses and hidden cran
nies. For his blues choruses, this usually 
is hardly worth it, but on fast stuff you 
shouldn't mm him.

While the band has first -rate ensemble 
power and drive where it’s needed—on 
things like Rampart Street, generated 
excellently by Tinkle and James—it 
overdoes this «teumroHer quality. It’s 
too uniformly loud for our dough

Ijsl name of Johnny in this tribute 
is Lane He beads a slam-bang, Dixie
land quintet at the northside place 
where the barkeeps “like a little life in 
the joint.”

Same Outfit

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast and is read around 
the world.

Variety Broadcast
Ilie Wrigley Hirer is a coast-to-coast 

weekly variety show, heard Wednesday 
nights. Star of the show is Mildred 
Moray. Also featured are coloratura so
prano Marjorie MucKennr and Koster

The band has to have three new num
bers every week, all of which are be
ing turned out by Butler

and ran a show for tfic CBC- He doesn't 
know vet whethei the show will be re
sumed this year, but if it does, he ex
pects it will be sponsored rsther than 
bring a icisUincr

New York -Former band chirp Betty 
George switched from the ill fated 
Heaven on Earth musical to Mike 
Todd’s forthcoming As the Girls Go. 
with a singing part in Hie latter which 
stars Bobby Clark and Irene Rich.

A MUST For Arrangera! 
Otto Cimm'i 

VOICING TH! MODERN DANCI 
ORCHESTRA

Clarinetist Lane still has pretty much 
the same outfit that started with him 
last April when it was one of a small
scale rash of Dixie bands to pop up. 
Lane's has been one of the few to 
weather the summer season—with the 
same personnel, at least

Only t lunge was forced on Lane when 
drummer Danny Alvin ran afoul of 
local union rules and had to leave He’s 
supposed to be out of action until No
vember. Lane tried out new drummers 
by the wheelbarrowful, finally ran 
across the present one. Bill Pfeifer, who 
once worked a while with Chet Robie 
back in 1942.

The present trombonist, Jimmy James,

seven 
r con-

host Dut 
/ Ballroom 
is, emceeing 
d still find- 
h a couple

15* Sxaiapl«* covering Reed*. 
Rraw ind Stringa B4.M Postpaid. 

MODIRN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 
2* W. 57th St. New York 1», N. Y.

its broadcast for 39 weeks, with a 
possible option at the end of that 
time.

The band was reorgamzod recently, 
«nd now carries four reeds taltoman 
doubles on baritone), four rhythm, three 
trombones, and McLintock on trumpet 
Pianist Bill Butler tv writing the book.

JOSEPH SUCHAR, 
well-known Canadian 
radio star. Hoads 
own quartette at 
Montreal's Bellevue.

BMILIA HEYMAN, 
concert sciolist and 
Trant-Canada Network 
artist. Excelsior Sym 
phony Grand booster.

ds to play 
u^hn Mou
th Monrot 

house- is 
it his smal 
v grill ind 
1 on piano 
- . Peter 
dub

le Norman- 
ow's small 
alter New- 
alumnus to 
now at E 
lick Martin
Paul’s trio

BILL towe. 
on Excelsior 
owner for IB 
years. His 
large Winnipeg 
studio broad
cast* daily

SATURNO OENTILETTI, 
staff accordionist 
at radio station CBM 
leader of popular 
nite-spot trio.

TV Freeze Holding Up 
CoastChannel Permits

San Francisco—FCC’s freezing of tele
vision license approval is holding up 
possible allocation of three, perhaps 
four, local channels. ABC already has 
received approval for a scheduled Jan
uary opening on one channel over sta
tion KSFO.

FREE CATALOG, showing 
Latest Excelsior artitt model 
accordion*. available from 
Excelxior Accordions, Inc..
333 Sinth Ave.. New York 14.

HERMAN APPLE, 
outstanding young 
quartette leader Begin
ning 3rd year el Manor 
Homo Sie. Agathe.

New A ork—Elliot Lawrence has re
cruited Phil Ursow, 19-year-old novelty 
singer, and Ernie Di F tlco. first triun 
peter formerly with Goodman ind 
Scott. The latter replaces J hnny Dee 
who left to help run his father’s Atlan
tic City, N J., hotel.

P. MARRAZZA. 
famous accordion pio
neer, has own radio 
show Owns leading 
Canadian school.

For a while we doubted if they did 
anything softly or with much restraint 
One night, however, we heard Stars Fell 
on Alabama polished up in a nice quiet 
manner. But this is one of the too few

More change oi pace I* needed 
Things like Apes Blues, which starts 
tastefully, barrels doom the homestretch 
at hell-for-leather pitch Unfortunately, 
this happens to some others we’d prefer 
more soft.

Nevertheless, James, who for sheer 
power is Brunis’ equal any day, and 
Tinkler and lane present a well 
grouped, knock-’em-dead front line.

Bill Tinkler still plays a trumpet from 
which dangle pieces of rubber band 
nnd from which emanate pretty Beider
becke like flourishes occasionally; James 
still plays a cleanly phrased trombone 
with plenty of ensemble cocko; Art 
Gronwall still is one of the happiest 
guys we’ve seen at a piano keyboard, 
and Lane can play some good low- 
register stuf! reminiscent of Noone

Pfeifer isn’t the world’s best drum
mer. but he’s steady enough so that 
Alvin probably won’t have his job back 
this winter

For i bunch of guys who never have 
been big “names," Lane’s band can de-

New York -Betty Reilly, an Irish 
Minorità who sings Spanish, Irish, and 
Yiddish vocals, recently completed a 
run at the Capitol theater with Gene 
Krupa. She lias a string of MGM pic
tures with Xavier Cugat to her cred
it, loo.

DIXIE DEAN, 
radio, concert 
•tage, and movie 
orlisi. Ha* own 
leaching studio

Excelsior* at any leading music store — today!
Excthior a bo makts 
tbt loutv-pnctd Accordi*** 
and Rio accordions in A 
oantty of models.

baU.uk
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Musicians, Vocalists Get 
Nod On Old, New Airers

By EDDIE RONAN

Hollywood—With radio’s summer replacements folded neatly 
away in the cedar closet, a new line of programs was unpacked 
early this month, and the first samples displayed from the Holly
wood mill showed a definite trend toward music—some new and
some old. First new ether swatch:—-    —  —-------------------- ;—
was the tweedy offering of Peggy , rwbo does "raw*
Lee that marked her debut as a reg- has one o{ the most Polished big bands 
ular with Perry Como and Jo Staf- .
ford in the Chesterfield Supper Club The ABC skein Monday (11) spread 
over NBC the Starr show across the

Peggv teed-up her initial quarter hour country [or a regular weekly feature, 
with Fine and Dandy, adding a special [he Curt Massey show to Sun
set of "thank you" Ivrics to the second The extremely underrated

• " Buzz Adiam band backs both shots.chorus. Next came a
smoldering version

Eddie I

«VIDIVU , -
of It's Magic which the summer, but it was only last week 
in addition to her thatit was P’cked UP b>’ the web Stint

I lush chanting gave 
listeners a taste of 
something new and 
fresh in background 
music.

Dave Barbour 
guided the band 
along behind Peggy 
in a soft but full ac
companiment with a 
pulsating beat that 
is found lacking in

so many sluggish studio bands today.
The King Cole Trio, which will be an 

added attraction on the show for the 
next few weeks, filled next with an up 
tempo run on Little Girl, showcasing 
the vocaling and pianoing of Cole as 
well as the blemishless instrumentaling 
of guitarist Irving Ashbv and bassist 
Joe Comfort.

Teaser on JW-mmfm
Peggy closed with Stormy Weather 

and as a teaser dosed witb a few ban 
of Manana. She admitted nervousness 
which was discernible only in her chat
ter chore. With all the announcers sit
ting around, she shouldn't have had to 
read commercials.

Filling tbe Thursday night slot of the 
five-a-week shot, aired over 163 NBC 
stations, she'll be a valuable addition to 
Como and Stafford.

Perry, who enters his fifth year on the 
Supper Club, broadcasts Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays from New 
York and is backed by the Mitch Ayres
band and the Fontaine Sisters trio. 
Weston and tbe Starlighters back 
Stafford, who is heard Tuesdays.

Matty with A A C
Another show caught as Down

Paul 
Miss

Beat
went to press was the Abbott and Cos
tello Thursday night program over ABC, 
featuring vocalist Susan Miller and the 
band of Matty Malneck.

The blonde chanter from Baltimore, 
who joined the comics last year, sang 
Tea for Two and would have drawn a 
big mitt even without keyed applause. 
She sings with none of the standard af
fectations of radio-born vocalists.

Malneck’s well-balanced band offered 
dean, punchy backings, even ducking 
the usual zippity radio endings.

Bing Crosby debuted his tape-cut 
Philco show over 260 ABC stations late 
last month with the John Scott Trotter 
band, as usual, and the Rhythmaires.

Bing, in the voice he's been using 
since be gave up crooning, sang You 
Call Everybody Darling, My Hippiness, 
and Tree m the Meadow. The old 
groaner was nearly cut by his four-man 
mob—Gary, Phillip, Dennis, and Lind
say—which came on strong with pop’s 
best -selling Blue Shadows on the Trail.

Bandleader Frank DeVol fills a lot 
of CBS air—heard Friday nights front
ing a studio band on the Jack Carson 
show with Marion Hutton, and five 
nights a week on the Jack Smith show. 
DeVol, who was with Carson last sea
son, returns this fall as a comic as well 
as a conductor.

Hand-Picked Band
On the Jack Smith show, DeVol uses 

a hand-picked band and backs Smith 
and Martha Tilton or the Clark Sisters, 
who alternate. On the show caught, 
Miss Tilton ably chanted This Is the 
Moment, and did a duet on His Frater
nity Pin with Smith, whr alone bubbled 
through Little Girl, Babalu, and an 
Irisbed-up version of Phil the Fluteri 
Ball.

A MUST For Arrangers! 
Otto Casaaa's 

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

Bru« and Strine*. $4.06 Poatpoid. 
MODERN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 
Vt W.STth St., New York 1», N, Y. '

Miss Starr debuted the show early in 

will feature her vocals and a femme-in- 
the-news guest each week. Former Down 
Beat staffer Ted Toll produces the stint

The Kraft Music Hall came back on 
the air over NBC, September 30, with 
mushy Al Jolson at the reins With 
Joley on the initial airer were regulars 
Oscar Levant and the Lou Bring band.

Jolson, who has become far better 
known as an entertainer than as a sing
er, nevertheless, sang his way through 
such favorites as Is It True What They 
Say About Dixie?, Red, Red Robin, and 
When I Lost Fow

Bring Brought Down
The Bring band behind Jolson sound

ed brought down, what with ricky-ticky 
backings and oh-so-jazzy endings. Guest 
star was Judy Garland, who sang John
ny One Note and got lost on more. Re
cent illness must be at fault for Judy's 
vocal shakiness.

She and Al sang a duet on Pretty 
Baby, and Oscar Levant played ex
cerpts from Tschaikowsky's piano con
certo, and the whole thing went out 
over 141 stations.

The Jerry Gray orchestra, Margaret 
Whiting, and Andrews Sisters are back 
with Bob Crosby on the CBS Club 15 
show five nights a week. The sisters are 
featured with Bob Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays. Maggie with the 
Modernaires check in on the little Croz 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Marion Hutton, mentioned above with 
Jack Carson, has her own Mutual airer 
Thursdays with Clark Dennis and the 
Ray Sinatra band.

Use Musicomedy
The new Railroad hour, which runs 

only 45 minutes, currently heard Mon
days over ABC, features Gordon Mac
Rae, the Carmen Dragon orchestra, and 
a mixed chorus led by Norman Luboff.

Guests on the opener were Dinah 
Shore and Jane Powell, who teamed 
with MacRae to present a radio adap
tation of the musical Good News, which

MADE BY MASTER CRAFTSMEN

TREMENDOUS VOLUME

MOISTURE TEMPERATURE-CLIMATE

PRICED FOR EVERY PURSE I

TONE • 1

RESPONSE 

PROOFED

RUH RICH

• QUICK

iitriurfy More prominent players in
sist on Kay Bastes than all other makes 
combined

tint) trfy More school orchestras use 
Kay Basses than all other makes combined.

See the latest model Koy Basses today al 
any leading music stare. For free circular, 
write Kay Musical Instrument Company, 
Chicago 12, Illinois.

the deluxe
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committee model
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(Letters of Inquiry «nd comment on motion 
picture mudcleni should be eddreited to 
Cherie» Emg. 10» W *5th St Lot Angele», 
44)

Hollywood—That’s the fiddle of Joe 
Venuti, one of the big names in hot- 
jazz-swing music when it was just be
ing discovered in the late ’20s, that you 
hear a bit of in sections of the currently 
showing Warner pic, Two Guys from 
Texas.

Only Venuti's name, not his music, 
reminds of the days of Eddie Lang, 
Bix, Trumbauer, Miff Mole, and that 
old gang. But what you hear shows 
that Joe is still a pretty good fiddler.

Romano Guitar Dubbed
The sound track for Jack Carson’s 

well-simulated guitar playing in the 
same picture was recorded by Tony 
Romano, who will be remembered by 
many an ex-GI as the accompanist with 
Bob Hope on his near-front line tours 
during the war.

By the time this gets into print, Tony 
will be heading his own combo at the 
Sundown club in Phoenix. He's a pop- 
ular musical figure with the movie 

set the format for subsequent shows.
The Sportsmen quartet—Bill Days Jr., 

Martin Sperzel, Gurney Bell, and Bob 
Stevens—begin their fifth year with Ed
die Cantor, their fourth with Judy Ca
nova, their third with Jack Benny, and 
their second with Phil Harris.

Cookie Fairchild directs the music on 
the Cantor show Fridays, and Bud Dant 
fronts on the Canova show Saturdays. 
All are over NBC.

Spike Jones opened his CBS Spotlight 
Review for Coca-Cola the first of the 
month with his City Slickers, Dorothy 
Shay, and guestar Frank Sinatra The 
show, heard Fridays, will originate here 
until mid-January, when Jones, Shay, 
and company cut out on tour.

Billy May Conducts
Billy May leads the band on The Ad

ventures of Ossie and Harriet show, 
heard Sundays over NBC . . . Hany 
Lubin batons the George Burns-Gracie 
Alien Maxwell House NBC stint Thurs
days . . . Ray Noble fronts on the Sun
day Charlie McCarthy airer over NBC 
... On the same net, Ted Dale backs 
Buddy Clark Mondays for Carnation, 
Dave Rose and the Four Knights work 
Fridays behind Red Skelton, and Billy 
Mills and the King’s Men—Ken Darby, 
Bud Linn, Rad Robinson, Jon Dobson 
—back Fibber McGee and Molly on 
Tuesdays.

Lucille Norman switched her Music 
Hour from Hollywood show from NBC 
to CBS, October 6, and will change the 
title to Hollywood Music Hall.

crowd here and a flock of them (Hope, 
Carson, Jerry Colonna, Valli, and oth
ers) were planning to fly down for the 
opening.

Other Jocks Join Jarvis
Dick Haynes and Don Otis, Holly

wood platter spinners, were added to 
the cast of disc jockey picture, Make 
Believe Ballroom, currently in produc
tion at Columbia. They join their rival, 
Al Jarvis, whose airshow supplied tbe 
title for the movie.

When it became known (long in 
advance) that Petrillo was pulling 
AFMusicians out of the platter busi
ness, several smart Hollywood tune
smiths had a batch of their songs waxed 
by leading singers at their own (the 
songwriters’ expense).

Thus they were in a position really to 
do business with producers of filmusi- 
cab wanting songs that could be re
leased on platters after the ban

Songs Available
That's why the songs Betty Grable 

sings in The Beautiful Blonde from 
Bashful Bend, now in the making, will 
be available on records by Perry 
Como, Margaret Whiting, and other top 
chirpers.

Mack Gordon (words) and Josef 
Myrow (music) cashed in on that deal. 
But a number of songsmiths who are 
not as smart (or as talented) as that 
pair are apt to be caught with useless 
masters with the ending of the ban 
(expected momentarily).

Oscar Levant added a section of

a
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Sarah-Jacquet Tour 
Heads For Milwaukee

New York—The Sarah Vaughan-IU- 
nois Jacquet concert tour, which started 
the beginning of thb month, will con
tinue with engagements at Atlas hall, 
Milwaukee, tomorrow night (21).

It will play St. Louis, Friday; Da 
Moines, Saturday; Kansas City, Mo., 
Sunday ; Denver, October 26 ; Salt Lake 
City, 27; Shrine auditorium, Los An
geles, 29; San Diego, 30; Long Beach, 
31; Oakland, November 1; Seattle, 3; 
Vancouver, B C.» 4; Portland, Ore., S; 
San Francisco, 6; Los Angeles (dance), 
7, and Civic auditorium, Pasadena, g.

Tschaikowsky's B-Flat Minor concerto 
to his sound-tracking chores in MGM'i 
forthcoming film The Barkleys of Broad
way. Filming of sequence, done with 
sympho size ork, is expected to rua 
almost 10 minutes, which is very long 
by movie standards.

Henry Shari is the new ork manager 
at Republic, replacing Raoul Kraus
haar, who is now handling scoring jobs 
for indie producers. Henry is the father 
of Universal’s composer-conductor Wal
ter Sharf (Casbah).

Maury Amsterdam, Warner staff cel
list, is the cousin of radio’s Morey 
Amsterdam, also a cellist, a fact that 
causes considerable confusion in identity.
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Standbyless Theater Deal 
Stirs Envy Across Nation

j I
I Spike Finally Finds His 'Chloe'

By EDDIE RONAN

Hollywood—In recent weeks» AFM Local 47 has been stirring
up a good amount of news leads. Not long ago, the union in
structed all leaders to up their own scale anywhere from 6 to 10 
per cent, figured on the gross scale of the job, for any date where
the itunagement refused to assume 
employer’s liability for withholding, 
social security, and state unemploy-
ment taxes.

Move arose out of the state’s decision 
that the leader and not the operator 
was the employer. The scale hike is ex
pected to cover the tax nut

A deal hen* between the local and 
the Million Dollar theater, set more 
than a year ago, allows the theater to 
hire musicians only when needed and 
with no permanent standbys called for.

And today it is causing some embar
rassment, for word of the setup has 
spread across the country and other 
locals are being smothered by theater-

men for a similar shuffle.
The theater ops threaten to kill their 

live shows unless they be given same 
consideration by the union in their ter
ritory as is the Million Dollar here. 
They want the matter taken up before 
Petrillo.

Gene Norman along with brother disc 
jockey Frank Bull are prepping for Oc
tober 29 what probably will be the big
gest jazz concert this territory has ever 
seen. To be held at the Pan-Pacific 
auditorium, the bash will feature mostly 
Dixie with plans at press time calling 
for Louis Armstrong, Eddie Condon, 
and Wild Bill Davison to be flown in

Sacramento—Nothing personal, of course, between the subject of that 
book and Chloe-caller Spike Jones. Looking on are Jimmie Grier, musical 
director of the California State fair, where this photo was taken, and Leo 
Walker, onetime dance promoter.

PERFORMANCE
Professionals and non-professionals alike 

realize the importance of true pitch, per

fect intonation and responsive key action. 
A background of 200 years of Martin 
Frères craftsmanship makes these features 
a part of every Martin Frères Woodwind.

from the east.
Local two-beaters tentatively set for 

the session include Red Nichols, Pete 
Daily, Eddie Miller, Jess Stacy, Wingy 
Manone, Lou McGarity, and • •there

Frances Wayne, who closed last night 
(19) at the Zamboanga, will team with 
hubby Neal Hefti, who is prepping a 
combo for their next engagement. . . . 
Film singer Johnnie Johnston opened 
last month at Ciro’s with material ar
ranged and conducted by Sonny Burke. 
. . . Muzzy Marcellino is taking what 
the flacks call “a golden brass band” 
into the Golden club, Reno. . . .

If Spike Jones brings his zany troupe 
into Slapsy Maxie's the first week in 
November, it will be for more than 
$10,000 a week—the highest nut the 
dub ever has paid.

Songstress Peggy Mann, who has 
worked as a feature singer on both the 
Frank Sinatra and Andy Russell shows, 
followed Mel Torme into the Casbah. 
. . . Helen Forrest is now chanting at 
the Oasis.

When Jimmy Dorsey trekked east 
earlier this month, he took only key 
men intending to fill the band in New 
York for his east coast one-niter tour. 
. . . Nellie Lutcher comes into the Mil
lion Dollar theater for a return date 
sometime after the first of the year at 
$2,500 for the seven days—her biggest

take to date.
Cab Calloway plays the Club Mod- 

erne, Long Beach, October 27, for two 
weeks. . . . Bobby Gross is now plug
ging for Robbins music here

Peter Potter’s Platter Parade, pre
viously heard only Sundays, has been 
extended through the week over KFWB. 
. . . The Ike Carpenter band is getting 
out of its GAC pact. . . . Nick Lucas 
has been signed by Capitol records.

Jess Stacy is heard nightly except 
Thursdays at the St. Francis room in 
Pasadena. . . . John Hurley, recent 
Hollywood Reporter television editor, 
is now assistant station relations director 
for Don Lee network. . . . Replacement 
for Kirk Wood, vocalist now out of the 
Tex Beneke band, may come from the 
coast.

Vibist Johnny White re-formed his

Melis Continues
New York—In a last-minute change 

of plans, Joe Waller decided to keep 
the Glen Island Casino open for the 
cold weather, announcing that Jose 
Melis will continue as the regular band 
attraction.

Bopping Sextet 

Rides In Seattle
Seattle—Sprinkled in among the "so

ciety” bands around this area are one 
or two first-rate jazz crews, both Dixie 
(Rainy City Jazz band) and bop or at 
least semibop. Possibly one of the best 
in the latter category is Norm Houge’s 
sextet.

Leader Houge has Cass Arpke, piano, 
slide trombone; Al Wied, bass, baritone 
sax; Keith Purvis, drums; Lee Howe, 
trumpet, valve trombone, and Sally 
Lang, vocals.

I over Highspot
The band's subdued yet jet-powered 

version of Lover, Come Bach to Me ■ 
one of the top spots of any evening at 
the cellar Magician's dub for those who 
like modern small band jazz. The num
ber showcases a vocal by Miss Lang and 
a fast bop background.

The unit is probably one of the most 
double-happy outfits in tbe country. 
With the leader on tenor, clary, and 
trumpet, the total instrumentation has 
drums, bass, piano, tenor, baritone, two 
trumpets, two trams, and clarinet.

Besides the ten instruments, there are 
the usual noise makers for Latin num
bers, on which the band sticks fairly 
close to the well-worn standards like 
Brazil and Beguine.

Name bands are well-represented by 
the members of the group. Vocalist 
Sally Lang is a former Jack Teagarden 
and Ray Bauduc thrush. Leader Houge 
is an ex-Herbie Kay sideman.

More Names
Cass Arpke was formerly with west 

coast favorite Archie Loveler, and bass
man Wied is a Glen Gray alumnus. 
Keith Purvis previously was featured on 
drums with the Johnny Wittwer trio.

Ensemble work on the vocal trio num
bers, which include such ballads as / 
May Be Wrong and Somebody Loves 
Me, could be better but taken as a 
whole is a crowd-pleaser.

—Chuck Mahaffay

Announcing
SPECIAL SCHOOL STUDENTS 

COURSE
ROY C. KNAPP
School of Percussion

Coast Leader 
Turns Jock

San Francisco—Vernon Alley, one of 
the best known musicians in this area, 
is the latest recruit to the disc jockey 
ranks. He started a Sunday afternoon 
(12-3 p. m.) record show over KROW, 
Oakland, on October 4

Show will lean a little toward the 
modern side, Vernon says, with a pro
gram of Ellington transcriptions slated 
as the opening.

Vernon, a San Francisco native, joined 
Lionel Hampton when the latter first 
organized his own band in the latter 
part of 1939 and was with Hamp until 
1942 when he joined Basie for five 
months and then spent a couple of 
years in the navy. Since his discharge, 
Vernon has been leading his own band 
and his own small groups in the Bay 
Area.

He broke down the local ruling 
against mixed bands in 1946 when he 
won his battle to use a white piano 
player, Bob Skinner, in his trio.

■OY C. KNAPP

A new course of private or 
class instruction especially 
designed for grade, high 
school and college students. 
The Knapp School the only 
complete percussion school Teacher oi America's Finest Drummers
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Send me your illustrated Martin Frères folder, 
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in America, offers these special courses of instruction to 
both students and professionals.

Modern methods of instruction for school symphony and 
concert band playing on all percussion instruments. Tym- 
pani, vibraharp, marimba, xylophone, bell and chimes.
Modem harmony, arranging, ear training, improvising and 
all branches of theory.
Modem dance drumming. Latin American drumming, bon- 
goes. etc.

ONLY PERCUSSION-DRUM SCHOOL APPROVED 
FOR ACCEPTANCE OF VETERANS UNDER G.I. 
BILL OF RIGHTS.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
"Th« Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

Kimball Hall • Wabash at Jackson • Chicago. HL • HA 7-4207

I am interested in:
□ Private Lessons for school students □ Veterans Training under GI
□ Training for Teachers 
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Address......... ..... .............

Bill of Rights

State____ .......... Phone.

Stan, Nellie Pacted 
For Paramount Date

New York — Stan Kenton and his 
orchestra, with Nellie Lutcher as the 
added attraction, have been booked to 
headline the stage show at the Para
mount theater beginning late November 
or the first week of December.

Kenton also is set for a week at the 
Click restaurant in Philadelphia begin
ning November 1. Stan’s recent string 
of concerts in Philadelphia, New York, 
and Boston rang up a gross total of 
$33,651.85.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE-MUSIC GUIDE
It A cltulfitd and elphsbeticel Hit of the 
best and moit popular standard Foxtrots, 
Waltias Showtunas. Rumbas, ate., with 
Originel Kays • Starting Notas • Over 
5.000 Tltlas, 100 Classificatloas, J00 Shows,

it A Hit of over 309 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunet, Yoon, Compowri, K«n end 
Starting Notes, Including — "The Seeg 
Hlitoriei of Fevorite Cornpoiere".
it "Song Hitt through tho Yoort” . . . The 
outstanding longi of each year, from the 
Coy-Nineties to tho prêtent day.

SINO FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COFY TODAY

50c Edition Alto Available
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So BG, Krupa, Et Al
Are Has-Beens, Huh?

Dubuque, lowa^*
To the Editors

In the Chords And Discords column 
of September 22. I read with disgust 
tbe letter from Danny Baxter

His claim is that Shaw. Goodman. 
Krupa, and Herman are has-beens. He 
contends that these music.ans no longer 
should occupy the editorial and picto
rial space of Down Beat, but that nc 
and his clan of young musicians should 
ascend their throne

I speak not in defense of the above 
musicians but it's natural that we ex
pound a proven product and not until 
a newer product capably has proven it
self will it also be expounded. I doubt 
very much if you merit the publicity 
you so humbly say you do.

Don Bl Kker

Look at Stories
Neah Bay, Wash.

To the Editors:
I have not noticed any particular 

precedence shown in favor of thr older 
bands. In fact, if Baxter would read 
the paper a little more instead of just 
looking at the pictures he'd see that up 
and coming bands and musicians are 
given a push by Down Beat.

It is true that some of the older bands 
aren’t playing the kind of music that 
made them famous. But then, when 
they were struggling to reach the top 
they had to put forth their best efforts.

Now that they are there they can 
coast cn theit .jureb play as they like, 
and still make money But don’t let 
guys like Baxter get it into their Leads 
that they can’t play when the chips are 
down. . . .

I’m from the east coast originally, 
wnere tbe good music is in abundance 
In my opinion, better music isn’t played 
today th^n that of Kenton, Gillespie, 
Brown. Krupa just to mention a few.

Hollywood Staff: 
EDDIE ROHAH 
CHARLES EMGE 
1222 H Wileox Avo. 
Hollywood 38. Calif. 
Hillside 0*77

There are very few libraries in the 
band business today that don't include 
famous irrangements by the old boy’s; 
and 00 per cent of the people love them.

You're right in a way, Baxter. Dor
sey, James, Shaw, etc., don't have the 
bands they had years ago, and probably 
never will again; unless they really 
want them

But they did bring the modern music 
level up quite a bit during their time 
aid .ire still top musicians themselves. 
Don’t lay any money down and try to 
top them yourself

Tony Collins

Defends Three
Ozone Park. L. L 

To Ihe Editors:
Referring to his (Baxter’s) saying 

that Dorsey, Shaw, Goodman Herman 
Barnet Savitt, Krupa and Crosby are 
through. I cannot defend all eight of 
these bands, but I can defend three, 
namely Herman, Dorsey, and Krupa.

Woody’s new band is- terrific .ind it 
plays swell modern stuff Dorsey's band 
is a great if no' the greatest all-round 
dance band in the country

Krupa has several young musicians 
who have helped to improve his al
ready fine group. I wish Baxter would 
make it a point to catch these three 
bands the next time they are in his 
town

Young Jerry Malone

Reaction To Harangue
Philadelphia

To the Editors
Blue orchids to you. sirs, for main

taining a cool and leasonable poirt of 
view amidst the deathlike throes of har
monic. rhythmic, sensible music: i. e., 
the remnants of swing

NEW NUMBERS
COLLUSA- * aon, Joseph Kenneth (8 

Ibr.. 7 oz.). to Mr. n>.d Mra. Salvatore Col- 
lure recently in Ne* York. Dad playa tenor 
*.th Guorge loan*.

FEATHER—A daughter. Billie (7 lbs., 18 
oa.). to Mr. ani Mrs. Leonard Feather, 
Ser tember 1« in New S ork. Dnd la writer 
and eritie ; mnm in Jane Leslie*, former 
singer.

GRAY—A aon tc Mr and Mra. Barn 
Gray. S< I tember 10 in New York. Dad is 
diac jockey.

MITCHELL—A daughter Jacqueline, to 
Mr and Mr. Jaek Mitchell, Sei tembe1 27 
in New York. Mom is Chloe Peterson, for
mer Charlie Barnet tinger; dad Is come
dian.

ORAM -A daughter. Jana Rae (7 lbs 
a os. 1. to Mr. and Mra. l(ay J. Oram. 
Auguer 81 in Sun Valley, Idahc Dad aa 
Philadelphia tenor uznnn

TORIN—A sun Steph« ■ bavid (7 Iba. IS 
os.), to Mr. nnd Mrs. Sidney Torin. Sep
tember 22 in N«v York. Dad ia WMCA’a 
all-night diac jockey.

WEITZ—A son -o Me and Mrs. Eddie 
Weitz, September S in Pittsburgh. Dad is 
tond leader; mom ia former singer Gerry 
Richards.

PHILLIPS— A daughter. Penny (S lbs., 4 
oz.). to Mr and Mra. Bob Phillipr, Sep
tember 1 in Chicago. Dad is with Asso
ciated Booking.

RITTER—A son (7 lbs.. 12 oz.) to Mr. 
■.nd Mra. Tex Ki’ter. September 17 in 
Burbank. Calif. Father te band leader

STABILE—A daughter 9 lbs. 1 oz.) tc 
Mr. and Mrs Jot Stabile, September B4 
in Hollywood. Dad is mu-ician

SHEILS— A son to Mr and Mr, Ton 
Sheils, September IS in Hollywood. Dad 
ia personal manager of the Modernairra

TIED NOTES
■ARZIE-WESTOVER—Tino Barat. lead al- 

toist with Johnny Long, and Bette West
over. September 24 in New York.

CAREY-MALONEY—Robert P. Carey and 
Lorita Maloney, singer, recently in Chi-

DiVITO-SERN—Harry DiVito, trombonist 
with Stan Kenton, and Ginger Sern, Sep
tember 11 in New York.

SCHWARTZ • CLARK — Willie Sehwarts. 
clarinetist on the Bob Crosby air show, 
and Peggy Clark of the CBS Clark Sisters, 
September 17 in Hollywood.

STRANGE-ROSE—Syd Strange, band lead
er. and Jean Rose, theatrical agency head, 
recently in New York.

FINAL BAR
COWLES—Eugene C. Cowley 88. com

poser and basso, September 22 in Boston.
CRAVIS—Israel S. Cravis, 54, pianist and 

song writer, September 15 in Philadelphia.
EMERSON—Morton Emerson, 50, owner 

of Emerson’s Rainbow room, September 6 
in Philadelphia.

FERRARI—Gustav Ferrari, 76. Swiss com
poser and conductor, recently in Geneva.

GIANNINI—Feruccio Giannini, 79. sup
posed to be the first person to cut vocal 
records in thia country, September 17 in 
Upper Darby, Pa.

GORDON—Jacques Gordon, 49, violinist 
and conductor, September 15 in Hartford, 
Conn.

HOLTZ—William Holts, 76, onetime pres
ident of AFM Local 400. September 15 in 
Hartford, Conn.

KLAMAN—Robert R. Klaman. 84, band 
leader and recently an MCA agent. Sep
tember 16 in Pittsburgh.

SAVITT—Jan Savitt, 39, band leader, Oc
tober 3 near Sacramento. Calif. .

SHIVE—Harold E. Shive, 69, composer 
and leader. Septamber 21 in Quakertown. 
Pa.

UHLMANN—Frederick C. Uhlmann. 44. 
musician, recently in Cincinnati.

Philadelphia is notorious for its musi
cal depreciation. However, when swing 
wat the thing, there were at lean a few 
orchestras which found it profitable to 
come here, 75 cents a patron, Earle the
ater, for band« like Miller, the old Shaw

The other day a name musician quit his job in a lively and 
well-known night club in one of the larger cities. Knowing him 
to be a fairly steady and dependable person, believing that he 
had been given rhe opportunity- in the spot to make the kind of 
music he liked, and taking it tor granted that he was satisfied in 
the gold department, we asked him why he cut out.

"For none of the reasons you might guess.’’ he replied. "It may 
sound silly to you, but I quit because I was unhappy, and I was 
unhappy because I had no place to sit down and rest between 
sets.”

The club in which he had been working is a small, intimate 
spot, crowded to capacity almost nightly. There is no "back stage," 
even the bar usually is hidden by standees, and during the usual 
rush of business, there can be no place to go but out for a 
musician who wanted to leave the stand during the intermissions

"You know I'm not a drinking man,” he told us. "If I hap
pened to have friends visiting tbe club, and if they invited me to 
sit with them, they always wanted to buy me a drink and were 
offended if I declined.

"I felt guilty occupying a seat at a table by myself, or with other 
fellows from the band, while the operators were turning away 
potential customers at the door.

"So I usually would go to the lunchroom next door and have a 
cup of coffee. But how much coffee can you drink in one night?

"Then I’d get disgusted with the situation and ankle into the 
bar on the corner instead. Twice I got loaded during the evening 
and came back to the stand that way. This wasn’t good for the 
band, and I felt lousy the next day besides. So I quit.”

Reasonable creature comfort for musicians usually is the last 
thing considered by the average night club operator. Backstage 
quarters in most clubs and in too many theaters are a disgrace.

Many clubs have strict rules against "mixing” or sitting with 
patrons at tables, at the same time failing to provide anything 
resembling human quarters for musicians and entertainers during 
rest periods.

Only a playing musician understands how boring and nerve 
wracking it can be to hang around the same joint night after 
night, climbing on .and off the stand and with nowhere to park 
the carcass between sets.

Yet the people wonder why some musicians, with less self
determination than the chap we have written about, become lushes

outfit, the Hamp, and so on.
Today, at 75 cents a bottle of beer, at 

the Click, we are obliged to applaud 
Nellie Lutcher

This is my reaction to Young 
Danny Baxter's asinine harangue

Paul F Kramer

No Boy, He
Lima, Ohio

Tn the Editors
Why do musicians call band boys 

band boys?" I myself think it's wrong. 
They should have a better title than 
that. Why not “prop manager?" After 
all, it’s prop work they do.

Some of the prop managers arr older 
than the musician!. In my case, I’m the 
• ildest in ray outfit (Elliot Lawrence's 
band) and they call me “prop man
ager ” They’d better, or else 1

Ernie Fain

Down Beat covers the music new* 
from coast to coast and is read around 
the world.
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WHERE IS?
VERNON B'DOLE, pianist with Howard 

McGheo left th, cent for New York 
in April.

TONY FARO, former tenor taxman and 
orronger for Sonny Edward»

EMERSON GILl whole oik played al th. 
Bamboo Gorden. In Clav.land about 
20 yeors aqo.

PARK HILL, gutterlst.
BILL MILLER n-Charh, Bernet pianist 
JESSE PARNELL vocal-plane ,ntertalner 
CHARLIE PERRY, drummo’ . nc, with

Charlie Bean In Boston
RED STANLEY, remedy .Inger formerly 

with Rudy Vaher who later had hit 
own combo at the Onyx In New York

JULIAN WOODWORTH, former band 
leader.

WE FOUND
JOE HAYMES, band leader now living 

in Sepulpa, Okla
FRANK TENNILL, former Bob Crosby 

vocalist has his own furniture company 
tn Montgomery, Ale.

KEN TRIMBLE, trombonist once with Seel 
Davis end Som Donohue, now with Bud
dy Moreno's ork

DON GRADY, formerly with Sanio Dowell 
ond Lorry Green, now singing with Ted 
Herbert's ork, 2W Calef rood Man
chester, N H
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Diz Presents 
Milwaukee A 
Clean' Band
Milwaukee — A well-rehearsed Dizzy 

Gillespie band that presented clean-cut 
crrangements and never sounded stiff 
or overarranged received a well-deserved 
hand at its concert here.

The band fortified its soloists with 
striking, subdued backgrounds which 
showed each man working with, rather 
than fighting, the guy sitting next to 
him.

Arranging Helps
Don’t Blame Me, ^n outstanding 

number, benefited especially from Wal
ter Fuller’s fine arranging plus Gilles
pie’s delicate phrasing. A light-fingered, 
fluent piano by Jimmy Forman didn’t 
hurt the piece either.

Vocalist Juhnny Hartman did accept
ably well with They Say It’s Wonderful 
and / Should Care, but both would 
sound better if he had enunciated more 
clearly. Diz plugged a couple of his 
records with Manteca and Things to 
Come which were even more up tempo 
than the recordings.

Manteca, written by Diz and Chano 
Pozo, the bongo drummer, was done

almost as a tribal rite, becoming down
right primitive.

* * *
Lately Milwaukee has seen and will 

continue to see and hear a wealth of 
talent. The Show Boat has in the past 
weeks offered such musicians as Gilles
pie. Vido Musso, plus singer Herb Jef
fries.

It has commitments for Kay Starr, 
King Cole, Nellie Lutcher, Sarah 
Vaughan, and Ella Fitzgerald. The 
Prince Cooper trio is being held as the 
house outfit there to maintain a con
tinuous show.

Reichman, Esposito In
Joe Reichman is at the Hotel Schroe

der, and Nick Esposito and his sextet, 
featuring scat singer Jimmy Sano, came 
into the Stage Door on October 18.

The Eagles ballroom soon will play 
host to Stan Kenton and Herbie Fields. 
Sarah and Illinois Jacquet are due at 
the Antlers hotel for a one-niter.

—John Osmundsen

Jazz V discs still are being made for 
the armed forces, with Bobby Hackett, 
Joe Bushkin, and Peanuts Hucko shar
ing leader billing. Sidemen have included 
Cutty Cutshall, Freddy Ohms, trom
bone; Ernie Caceres, baritone; Irv 
Manning, Jack Lesberg, bass; Bill Vi
tale, alto sax; Morey Feld, drums; 
Charlie Queener, piano; Buck Clayton, 
trumpet; Eddie Condon, guitar; Liza 
Morrow, vocals.HOLTON

-0— Louis Panico, originator of th« "laughing trumpet" tech
nique, is another star performer who depends on the 
superbly styled, good-to-listen-to HOLTON Trumpet. From 
1920 to 1925 he played with the original Isham Jones 
orchestra; for fifteen years after that he led his own band 
in top-ranking night clubs and exclusive hotels throughout 
the country. Today you hear him as a staff artist over 
WBBM and the Columbia Broadcasting System.

Choose a HOLTON yourself, just as Louis Panico did . . . 
and bring out your best. Consistently high performance 
explains why . . .

THE s*tM9

FRANK HOITON * CO 
324 N Owrcb MimI. IIMiom Wit.
Float« i«nd m« informati an on th« fol»

THE HOT BOX

Thinking Of Collecting? 
Well Just Think About It

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—As it does to all collectors, moving day, a Frankenstein 

monster of no small proportions, came to the Hot Box a few days 
ago. The lessor of Banks Castle, otherwise known as the Madhouse
by the Lake, decided 20 years was long enough to spend in one
place and lit out for Arizona, le«v-4——  —— -----------------------------place and lit out for Arizona, leav-
ing the establishment in the hands of 
a pair of characters who are opening 
a girl’s club on the site. The Box 
would have been delighted to stay 
on, but the wife wouldn’t hear of it

The Hot Box has spent more than a 
decade holed up in the basement of the 
tower corner of the ancient mansion. 
_A collection of ammap ^0^ ¡nclud- 

■Zing everything from 
L_ Earl Fuller’s Slip-

George

I pery Hank to Bird’s 
Dewey Square has 
thrived through the 
onslaughts of a doz
en roommates, fires, 
week-long parties, 
marriage, the birth 
of a son, and the 
latter’s complete 
lack of understand
ing regarding the 
use of collector’s

items.
Banks Castle was a perfect rendez

vous for collectors. The only complaints 
came from upstairs, where the inmates 
wondered if the jazz beat ever varied— 
they only could hear the relentless 
thump-thump emanating from the dun
geon. The next door room was used by 
the landlord to incarcerate tenants 
whom he wished would move elsewhere. 
It never took more than a week for the 
Box to blast them out.

The end of September found us faced 
with the dilemma of immediate evic
tion. A third floor apartment was lo
cated at 1851 N. Lincoln, about a dozen 
blocks farther north.

The Box contemplated a leisurely 
month of moving—packing the records 
in standard 25 disc boxes, moving four 
or five boxes a day.

Mrs. Starts It
However, the day following the evic

tion notice, we returned home to find 
the Mrs. piling furniture, discarding a 
complete file of Down Beats, pulling 
records from book cases, from under 
the bed, and out of closets. (She never 
did appreciate the joys of the dungeon).

Furthermore, 2-year-old Geof was hav
ing a ball, running around the disor
dered rooms with a Charlie Pierce Para
mount in one hand and reaching for a 
Gennett with the other.

The next day we came home from 
work to confront a moving van crew in
sisting, “We ain’t gonna handle all them 
records.” We were >verjoyed and assured 
the movers they were not expected to 
load wax.

For three nights and a half a day, 
records were transported by auto, afoot, 
and for one evening by pushing a sprung 
baby carriage full of albums up to the 
’new apartment and back several times. 
The three flights of stairs brought out 
muscles the Box never knew existed.

By the time all the records were piled 
up in the bare new domicile, the wife

Bands Return To 
Old D.C. Haunts

Washington, D. C.—Lots of openings 
and such here during the last few weeks 
Jack Corry’s band opened at-the Lotus 
for the season late last month, ditto 
for ex-Harry James drummer Ralph 
Hawkins at the Cross Roads. This was 
nothing new to either band . . . they’ve 
been doing the same thing at the same 
places for several yean now.

Club Kavakos opened with the Tunes- 
men on September 27 but picked up 
the musical standard when Tony Pastor 
came in on October 4 with Louis Prima, 
hot on his heels, blowing in on Oct. 10. 
Dean Hudson is the current band, and 
Jack Emerson’s ork and the Three Suns 
are due to follow in the near future.

Club Bali is due to have a fine season 
if the talent booked for this fall and 
winter is any indication.

The following are all expected but at 
indefinite dates: King Cole Trio, Cab 
Calloway, Louis Jordan, Louis Arm
strong, Nellie Lutcher, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Charlie Ventura, and Herbie Fields.

Owner Benny Caldwell also is report
ed doing his best to lure Billie Holiday 
back for a date after the holidays.

Paul Berlin has taken over the piano 
at Cafe Caprice of the Roger Smith 
hotel. . . . Earl Palmer has moved into 
the Brown Derby to assume the piano 
and vocal chores. . . Same for Wally 
Griffin at Quonset inn.

—Thomas E. Lodge Jr.

FRANK HOLTON & CO.I 
3M N. CHURCH STRUT 

iUCHORN, WIS.

□ No 48 HOITON Trump«

□ ...................
(Other Intfromooli)

Norn«.......................... ....................

Addreis.

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS....................

BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

SLINGERLAND JLudwig C-jCudwig

PHU SAPIENZA (Woodwinds)
liepair work by specialists

JACK WOLF (Percussion)

\cUry j MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
West Street • Hew York 19, N. Y. • Circi« 5 Ó76Ó

: STAN KENTON
Ï PROGRESSIVE JAZZ

SCORES (In Concert Key)

Raleigh Room Chirp
New York—Carol Ames, CBS singer, 

joined the show it the Warwick hotel’s 
Raleigh room, with Don Reed slated 
to succeed Gene Marvey as his engage
ment ends. Jan August and his combo 
continue.

had all the book cases filled with books. 
So the records remain against the wall 
in the baby’s room on the floor. Geof 
is proud of his hoard.

JAZZ CLUBS: The Pittsburgh Rec
ord Collectors club was founded last 
month. Frank Romano, secretary pro
tein, advises that the dub is predom
inantly Dixieland with many Louis 
Armstrong collectors. Bettelou Purvia, 
Down Beat correspondent, disc jockey 
(WPGH), and daughter of jazz trum- 
peteer Jack Purvis, is a prominent 
member.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO: Joel A. 
Chaseman, WELM, Elmira, N. Y., Vas 
revised the Bandstand to an all jazz pat
tern. Nightly from 11:15-1130 p.m. to 
be changed soon to 11:15 p.m. to mid
night. Chaseman is an ex-president of 
the Cornell Rhythm dub.

A. P. (Pat) Beard, assistant commer
cial manager of WSTP, Salisbury, N. C., 
is featuring jazz on his record programs.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Peter Hogan, Australian Stan Kenton 
dub, 63 Elizabeth street, Artarmon, 
Sydney, N.SW., Australia. Desires to 
contact and exchange records with Ken
ton fans in America.

Ken Williamson, 35 Essex street, 
Magdalen road, Oxford, England. Wish
es to trade British jazz records for 
American swing records.

Johnny Adams, “Wilton,” Dalgairns 
road, St. Peter post, Guernsey, Channel 
islands, Great Britain. Wants to ex
change records.

—Artistry in Boogie 
_ .Safranski
__ Unison Riff
__ Collaboration

Artistry in Bolero
—Come Back To Sorrento —Fantasy

- Artistry in Percussion

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET 

.. . only two years after 
its introduction!

__ Elesy fur Alto 
Minor Riff

__Machito 
Interlude
Price - $1.00 each

? ORCHESTRATIONS
__ Intermission Riff
—Artistry in Percussion
-Fantasy
—Rhythm Inc. (Parts I A 2)

. Metronome Riff

__Safranski 
__ Unison Riff
__ Machito
__Inter lodo

Price — $1.00 each

_ Balboa Bash 
. Collaboration 
__Theme To The West

Minor Riff

PIANO SOLOS
—Theme To the West Interlude _ CoIlabaration Price - 75c each

LESLIE MUSIC CORP, mo atoa. • mmo cm • niw yom it, n. y.
Encloaad find S. .for which plaaia wed thia, chachad abova.

\ ¿fa—4 U. S. tot.
No. 2.446.682, 

patented holy and Germany

Exclusive feature of 
PANCORDION 

AND 
CRUCIANELLI 

ACCORDIONS 
120-bau models as low ai $310.

. Writ« for iltustrated cotolog.

CITY ZONI JTATL

PANCORDION, INC.
Robert Pancotti, Prêt Archie Pancotti. » Pres 
38-10 29th St , long Island City 1, N Y

Dealers supplied thru ERNEST DEFFNER 

461 Eighth Avenue New York 1 N Y
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Foundation In 
Classics, Eddie 
Thanks His Dad

By Sharon A. Paas*

Chicago—Eddie Heywood skyrocketed 
to prominence a few years ago when 
his unique recording of Begin the Re
gions became a national best seller. A 
start was all that he needed—other hit 
records, successful night club engage
ments, theater tours, and motion pic
ture work followed.

Eddie, with his seven-piece combo, 
was making rapid progress in the race 
for popularity when a break in health 
forced him into temporary retirement. 
Now having regained his health, he has 
resumed his musical activities and cur
rently is heading his own trio—a group 
that reflects the distinctive musical qual
ities of its talented leader.

Began at 4
Heywood, now 32, is a native of At

lanta, Ga. His formal musical training 
began when be was 4, under the tute
lage of his father, the late Eddie Hey
wood, Sr., a graduate of the Boston 
Conservatory of Music.

“My father was a fine musician and 
a great teacher,” Eddie recalls. "He 
insisted that I acquire a sound back
ground in the classics and a thorough 
schooling in harmony and theory. Any 
success I have enjoyed in the music 
business is the result of his teaching and 
guidance."

The elder Heywood worked for many 
years as pianist-director of the pit or
chestra at the 81 theater in Atlanta. 
In 1927 he went to New York to take 
charge of a studio band for Okeh 
records.

Eddie Jr., remained in Atlanta and a

Medium tempo

SELMER

Eddie Heywood
year later, when he was 13, took over 
as pianist with the pit group his father 
formerly had directed. “I was on that 
job four years,” Eddie says. “During 
that time I became increasingly inter
ested in dance music and intensified the 
experiments in style development which 
my father had encouraged ... the work 
of Earl Hines was most influential in 
molding my ideas throughout this pe
riod.”

Eddie broke into dance work in 1932 
with Wayman Carver's orchestra, a 
campus band at Clark university A few 
months later he started jobbing and 
during the next three years had the 
best of this work around Atlanta.

He toured with Clarence Love’s or
chestra for two years and settled down 
in New York in 1937 where he worked 
for Benny Carter, Don Redman, Eddie 
Condon, and Zutty Singleton before 

forming his own group in 1941.
Engagements at the Village Van

guard, Three Deuces, and Cafe Society 
preceded the previously mentioned 
smash recording of Begin the Beguine 
and subsequent successes.

Discs on 3 Labels
Heywood has recorded for three la

bels, Commodore, Decca, and Victor. 
While with Decca, his group was select
ed to accompany and share billing with 
other star artists including the Andrews 
Sisters, Bing Crosby, and Ella Fitz
gerald.

Eddie's groups have been character
ized by his own unusual arrangements 
and artistic work at the keyboard. The 
accompanying example of his piano styl
ing is an original composition based on 
the 12-measure blues theme.

The opening four-measure introduc
tion forms a distinctive contrast with 
the chorus by the use of some currently 
popular devices. Treble register is used 
for both hands which gives a vibrant 
richness to the first notes in the bass 
register and contrasts pleasingly with 
the first use of the dance pulse em
ployed in the opening bass theme.

Drama in Silence
A dramatic quality, an illusive char

acteristic which affects emotional re
sponse by activating the listener’s at
tention, is obtained by the simple yet 
effective use of unexpected silence for 
the third count of the first and second 
measures.

The chorus is an improvisation util
izing the traditional blues form which is 
based on tonic, subdominant, and domi
nant harmony with frequent use of flat
ted thirds.

However, Eddie steps beyond the 
boundaries of the original blues by in
jecting the delicate harmonic nuances 
that are characteristic of contemporary 
composers of both classical and dance 
music. Notice the substitutions and ex
tensions used to modify the usual har
monic sequence.

For example, the usual dominant 
pickup into the chorus (last count of

Sherwood Earns His 
Salt Plus In Musical

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—From the moment he and his band strike up 

Rose Room to start the show, until the finale when he leads the 
band on the stage in a night club scene, Bobby Sherwood more 
than earns whatever salary Maurice Duke is paying him to appear
in Rate the Roof, new musical, which 
opened here September 17. Sher 
wood, although he gets third and 
sometimes fourth billing, is busier , 
than anyone else in the cast.

He leads the pit band. He plays the 
trumpet. He plays the piano. He piays 
a guitar solo (Begin the Beguine). He 
sings Pardon Me, Pretty Baby. He leads ! 
the band on the stage in the night dub 
scene which is the finale. He trades lines 
with Jerry Lester, star of the show. He 
dances with Chili Williams, who for 1 
one billed as being so warm looks as if 
she might deserve her first name.

Then He Can Brood
When he isn’t doing all these things, 

Bobby just stands there leading the 
band and brooding about how he wrote 
the bridges and background music and 
arranged the rest of it.

He doesn't particularly look as though 
he disliked any of this. In fact, he per
forms with a verve, as they say, and an 
eagerness that makes it look as though

introduction) has been replaced by a 
chord which is one-half step higher 
than the tonic and has an added minor 
seventh and ninth. This substitution 
resolves into a tonic chord (first count 
of chorus) with added sixth and ninth.

This effect, purposely designed to 
leave one with an indefinite feeling for 
tonality, also is employed in measures 
two and three, seven and eight, and 12.

(Ed. Not«: Mail for Sharon Pease should 
b« Mint to Ms teaching studios, suite 715, 
Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago, 4, III.)

he hopes the show runs a long time.
It probably will. Jerry Lester is ex

cellent, and the Weire Brothers, the real 
stars of the show, are the world’s fun
niest trio.

Duke’s plan to put a Ken Murray- 
type show together in San Francisco 
should work. Buke personal manager 
for Herb Jeffries and other performers, 
hopes to do well enough to put a sec
ond company on the road. Despite ru
mors that singer Jeffries, for one, and 
MCA for another, had money in the 
show, producer Duke says ’taint so It's 
all his.

Gets Good Press
It got excellent reviews in all the 

local papers, and while there hasn't been 
any appreciable promotion for Sher
wood’s Capitol records, he does get 
quite a publicity buildup and has made 
several appearances with local deejays 
since he arrived here.

Band Sherwood is using is strictly 
Local 6 and is the best show band put 
together here that we’ve heard. It had 
to open with only four or five days’ re
hearsal time but still managed to do 
Sherwood’s arrangements all right.

New Spivak Singer
New York—Prior to his resumption 

of bookings after a six-week vacation, 
Charlie Spivak signed Buddy Hughes, 
former Gene Krupa vocalist, as replace
ment for Tommy Mercer.
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HOLLYWOOD:
Stylist Willie Smith, lead alto with Harry James, 

his “Balanced Action” SELMER Alto and New MASTER 
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COMBO JAZZ

Coleman Hawkins
J J J April in Paris 

¡ J J J How Strange
There are more men backing up the 

Hawk on this coupling than you nor 
mally would label as being in the ‘•com
bo” class, hut it isn’t really big hand 
jazz since he get- all of the side This is 
i sleepily lyric Hawkins, nothing at all 
like his Body and Soul style on Blue 
bird which was loaded with notes and 
built up to a definite climax.

Both tunes are similarly constructed 
and the moderately slow tempos are al 
most identical Strange, however, has a 
slight edge in the ratings by virtue of 
its greater abundance of ideas You sel
dom catch Hawkins in this extremely 
relaxed mood these days when his con
centration is entirely on the melodic 
form of his solos with nary a thought 
toward pseudo hot effects

And although he can bop with the 
best of them he has. to his everlasting 
credit, retained and even improved on 
his “sweet" style This record is the 
proof of the pudding Strange is an 
adaptation of Prozorovsky’s Kak Stran 
no, and it has wonderful change! for 
such a performer as the Hawk. (Victor 
20-3057).

Rosy McHargue’s Memphis Five 
JJ . Original Dixieland Ont Step 

J J They Called It Dixieland
This is more of the aforementioned 

Hollywood Dixiecats only "f a yeai or 
so latei and with some personnel 
ilunge». The One-Step, which was Nick 
La Rocca’s very own, is the kind of

marching happy jazz that this little band 
of reactionaires is most adept at.

They play the sox off this particulai 
one with good piano (Marvin Ash), 
trombone (Brad Gowans), clarinet 
(Rosy), and bass sax (Joe Rushton) 
solos Called is a good side too. but the 
one that comes on is La Rocca’s (Jump 
13).

Albert Ammons
,1 Kilroy Boogie
J JTu’clftb Street Boogie

For that diminishing coterie who are 
made happy by the rambling left hand 
•nd the eight notes to each bar this will 
be ii most gratifying platter. The nimble 
Ammons’ fingers carve out a moderate 

blues boogie in Kilroy and a slightly

•aster adaptation of Twelfth Street Ran 
Fach has a guitar chorus midway.

It would be interesting some time to 
hear Ammons play i style other than 
boogie because in spite of the limitations 
uf demonstrating his 88 excellence in 
boogie and boogie alone he is a very ac
curate pianist. He gets a good inherent 
heat and he sound» capable of a great 
deal more than he is generally known 
for (Mercury 8040).

Graeme Bell and His 
Australian Jazz Band 

J J Was Leicester Square?
I Jackass Blues
These sides were recorded in London 

around the middle of this year by Tem
po record» of the same town. The sides 
were made by the Bell Australian jazz 
band with a I rumpet-tram-clary com
bination and banjo and tuba in the 
rhythm section.

The resemblance to authentic Dixie is 
marked, but like most such groups, it 
lust doesn’t swing, though of the two 
sides Leicester make; the more valiant 
attempt Mel Stitzel’s old Jackass is 
slow and pretty sad The solos are lively 
but without character. (Jump 15).

Vocalist Beryl Visits Vancouver!

Vancouver, Wash.—Beryl Davit putt her John Henry on records and little 
slips of notebook paper as Vancouver schoolgirls gaze during a visit to a 
record «hop here.
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COOL PLATTERS

B
 Vido's Bop—Vido Musso 
Vido In A Mist Vido Musso 
¡Swedish Pastry—Hasselgard ............
How High The Moon—Kenton 
Peanut Vender—Kenton
Lover—Kenton ........... .. .How High Tha Moon—O'Day 
Boot Whip—O'Day ...........  
Safrantic—-Eddie Safrjnsky 
The Happy Monster—Jackson 
Bebop Carol—Tadd Dameron 
September Song—Morris Lana

(Groat Baritone Sax) 
"J Jane's Bounce—A. Eager 

Cool Breese—Dlny 
Oul-Ya-Koo—Dlny 
Dynamo A—Dlny .........................

" Ray's Idea—Dlnv
* Hand Full Of Gimme—Dlny 

“ Hot House—Diny 
* Dlelnted Pupils—McGee 
□ Up in Dodo's Boom—H. McGee 
n Thermodynamics—H. McGee . ... 
j Blxinl—Dexter Gordon .... .
1 'he Hunt (pts I B 21 MeOee 
j The Hunt (pts. I I <1 T. Young 
J The Hunt (pts. S A At Dexter 
J The Hunt (pts. ? I I) Dexter 
J The Chose—Dexter 
j Settin' The Pace—Dexter 
J Dexters Cutting Out—Dexter 
J Dexters Deck—Dextei
1C V Jam—CharII« Ventura 

□ East if Sues—C Ventura. .. 
J Charlie Comet On—Ventura

Tea For Two—C Ventura. .
C. V. Jump—C Ventura 
I HO Charlie Ventura 
Dark Eyes—Charlie Ventura 
Headquarters—Bill Harris 
Mean To Mo—Bill Harris 
CryIn' Sands-BIH Harns 
Woodchopper i Holiday—Harris 
Frustration—Bill Harris 
Characteristically B H.—

Bill Harris ......................................
How High The Moon - Raeburn 
Lady Is A Tramp—B. Raeburn 
Lauro—E Garner 
Trio—E. Gerner 
Rampage—E Oerner 

Donald Jay—E Garner 
Epistrophy—T Monk ...............  
Arouni. About Midnight—Monk 
Thelonious—T. Monk 
King Jecquet—III lacquer 
Jet Propulsion—I Jecquet 
It's Wild—Illinois Jacquet 
Blow Illinois Blow—Jacquet 
A Kick Ou» Of You—Vsugnen 
’ou to To My Head—Vaughan 
It's Magic—Vaughan
I ovv Ma O' Leave Me—Vaughan 
Confessin'—Lester Young

Roy Milton 
I Hop, Skip, and Jump 

J J Everything I Do Is Wrong
Both are blues «houters with leader 

Milton doing the shouting Wrong has 
some passable alto, trumpet, and tenor 
solos to season the pottage, but Hop k 
almost all vocal, solo, ind ensemble 
.ind, although well enough done, it has 
been done to death by s.000 Louis Jor
dan carboners. (Specialty 314).

Thelonious Monk

IN “SWING DRUMMING 
•lilt Ludwig, Jr., a celebrated drummer 
reveals not only hit own secret* but the 
secrets of the galaxy of drumming stars 
with whom he moc iates . .. Herr in 96 
t urinating pages, illustrated f> more 
chan 100 pnotogra pits, is the boiled-down 
'.nowledgc .ind ttchuique of men who 
rate the highest billing and command the 
biggest incomes in their field. .Here are 
Lndamentals, rudiments and exercises 
that build a solid foundation for a real 
■ zreer. Here is everything you need to 
know about dunce drum technique; basic 
prets rolls; long rolls; high sock pedal, 
wire brush, rim shot, <vmbal and tom 
tom technique; time signature studies, 
rhythm breaks, solos, send-offs, Latin- 
American _ rhythms, etc., etc. “Swing 
Drumming” is published for one purpose* 
to speed vour progress in s field that’s 
exciting, interesting and loaded with . p 
|»ortuniues. At $1.50 it’s an irresistible 
i.ivestment in jour future. At your music 
dealer—if he can't supply you order direct.

WFL DRUM CO.
1728 NORTH DAMEN AVE , CHICAGO

Dewey Square—Parker ----- 
Carving The Bird—Parke' 
After You re Oono—Perker . 
Dodo's Bounce- Marmarose 
Siems Mishap—Marmarota 
Commercial Eyes—Mar mar ova 
Casa Loma Stomp—Glen Gray 
Perdido St Blues—Kid Ory 
M. .nlighl Fiesta—Ellington 
Mein Stem—Duke Ellingto» 
Happy Uo Lucky Local—Duke 
Magenta Haie—D Ellington 
Frisky-I Hodges ----------------------  
Junior Hop—J Hodges 
Flower Lovesome Thing—Hodges 
Oel From Joes—Barnel 
Loaded—K Winding 
Alwayi—K Winding 
Body And Soul—C Hawkins 
Too Much Horn—Dlny 
Out Of Nowhere—Dlny 
Mysterious Lady—Dexter

ALBUMS
| Jan Al Phil. Vol B—4 sides 

Perdido Gone Album

I
 New Be Bop—I. Hampton 
New Stan Kenton #2 ............
The Porkers (Charlie S Leoj

MINIMUM ORDER 1 RECORDS
WI SHIR PARCEL POST—FAST. SAM, 
INSURED — NO SUBSTITUTIONS — OR
DER ANY RECORD DESIRED.

WRITE FOR FREI CATALOGUE

staff record co.
1182 B—42nd Street 
Brooklyn 19, N. Y.

(w

JJln Walked Bud
Epistrophy (which Funk and Wag

nails spell with an “e” on the end) is a 
form of repetition in which phra»e» al
ways end with the same word Where 
they get the derivation, however, is a 
mystery since, outside of the repetitive 
triplet figure that opens it up, there are 
no two companion notes alike in the 
whole side.

We have les, and less patience with 
the far-fetched type of composition and 
inventiveness which are displayed by the 
much publicized Monk for a very sim
ple reason Nothing happen» Bud by 
the quintet is more of a straight lx>p 
riffet which attempts to make some 
thing happen, but the solos and arrange
ment are weak Epistrophy is a quartet 
side with vibes and piano (Blue Note 
548).

Ernie Felice 
i J Lot i We or Leave Me 
J I Doodles of Boodle» and Batches 

of Scratch
Love Me is a tossup tor a higher rat

ing. but it seems as if this tight little 
accoidion-clary outfit always tosses in 
something either trite or in bad taste to 
spoil an otherwise good jierformance

Ernie’s clarinetnnn, Dick Anderson, 
plays as tasty an opening chorus as you

would care to hear with equally satisfy
ing accordion bridge and second chorus. 
And the phrased bridge for both melody 

instruments is excellent.
But then the boys collapse and play a 

late '32 Casa Loma riff at the beginning 
of the List chorus and wind it up with 
an interminable clarinet gliss. It's shame 
—that's what it is Other than that, this 

is one of the best jazz-producing cock
tail sty le quartets around.

Oodles is one of those jivey novelties 
with hipper than-thou lyrics and is 
rather fetching in spots. (Capitol 
15228).
Pete Daily and His Chicagoans 

J J Bluin' the Blues 
1 J 3:30 AM. Blue

Hollywood’s Hangover dub gang 
comes up on this side with some late ’46 
(date of the session) jazz, but it's not 
quite so potent as some of the fare they 
have ladled out in generous doses. Bluin’ 
is an inheritance from the old Original 
Dixieland Jazz band with 90 per cent 
ensemble and a shaded 10 [«r cent 
piano, but thev go back just a little too 
far for material.

Five-Thirty is about the kind of slow 
draggv opus you'd expect to heai at that 
time of »he morning with Bud Wilson 
tram, Daily cornet, and Don Owen 
piano where for just a fleet moment 
modernism bordering on sacrilege rears 
its ugly head

Red Cooper beats a tattoo on his black 
and red temple blocks, however, and the 
intruder quietly disappears Rosy Mc
Hargue made the date, but of course 
(Jump 14).

Louis Armstrong
J J A Song Was Born

! Bef ore Long
Louis and his hoy Teagarden don t do 

as well with this coupling, which is 
along the same general lines as much 
of the good material they have turned 
out recently, but simply misses fire. 
Song is a pop from the picture of the 
same, and Louis nd Tea both sing a 
chorus with mild discussions in between

The Big Gate’s noodling behind Louis 
is apt. and the solo choruses that fol-

low are reasonably good, but that’s 
about all you can say for it

Before is apparently something in the 
way of a ballad that Big Sid Catlett 
nelped dream up. but although Louis 
does almost all things well in music, 
slow ballads are not for his brand of 
graveling, nnd the effect is terrible. 
There are short trumpet, trombone, and 
clarinet solos at the end. (Victor 20
3064).

Mel Powell
1$*! Donn Yonder in New Orleans 
Hallelujah
There’s a Small Hotel 
You Go to My Head 
Cookin’ One Up 
When a Woman Loves a Man

Album rating—, i J
The possessor of one of the most pre 

cise and delightful touches in 88 dom 
pretty well has the delicacy of his in
terpretations loused up by a hollow sog
gy recording job and out and out 
‘‘wows’’ in this album—or my copy of 
it, at least The rating is awarded on the 
basis that they all aren’t this bad

Mei run» through all of his style 
range in this collection of sides, from 
slow abstractions to fast, happy jazz 
and from rubato solos to small band 
work Those who find Powell’s work too 
omate and pretentious with its some
times too frequent use of big ninth and 
11th spreads and (they maintain) lack 
of » real beat, won't have their mind« 
changed a whit by the contents of this 
wax.

But those across the street who don’t 
care a hoot what kind of label is hung 
on his particular style but listen to it 
strictly for its musical content will find 
that he ha< loaded his Capitol album 
with a great deal of brilliant, interest
ing, and lovely music.

Orleans gets a good beat and spots 
the striding piano of a sometimes Wal- 
lerish-influenced Powell and a muted 
trumpet and tenor unison through the 
last chorus. Hallelujah has happy piano 
fore and aft, tenor in between, plus a 
fast tempo.

Hotel opens slowly then falls into 
tempo, piano, and rhythm only. Head is 
all p><ino and nc rhythm, pretty and 
pretty interesting. Cookin’ is unadulter
ated hop with a baritone trumpet-tenor

(Modulate to Page 14)

THE EASY WAY
Dublin's is ax close as your nearest mail 
box. Order your favorite records from 
our large stock

viewed la Dawn leaf
IN CHICAGO VISIT 

DUBLIN'S NSW AND LARGIR STORE

Is your rhythm on the t«am?
Are you playing with the 

gang ... or are you a split second 
ahead of or behind the down beat?

Many a hot musician has improved his tempo by practicing 
with the FRANZ ELECTRIC METRONOME. A flip of the switch 

and you have an ACCURATE, UNVARYING beat, 
with • resonant click marking any tempo from 40 to 208.

Be solid. Use a FRANZ ELECTRIC METRONOME as you practice!
Only 315.00—Guaranteed for 3 yean

From your dealer or Send Check ur
Money Order for Direct Shipment

Franz Manufacturing Company. Inc 
53 Wallace St., New Haven 11, Coon. Dept DB

*vit fioa tai i“*1**
toe Charge for Packing 

un all Order« Under 13.00
11.00 Deposit Required On All 

C.O.D. Orden
ORDRRS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED
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Diggin' The
Discs—Tom

(Jumped from Page 13) 
combination and a Powell that just
doesn't bop himself, that’s all. Woman 
is simple and moody. (Capitol album 
CC-87).

BAND JAZZ
Gene Krupa

¡¡TICs Vp to You
J J It’s Wbetcha Do With WbaScha 

Got
Before Ed Finckel got interested in 

the calculus of jazz, he wrote some 
things that were so conventional in for
mat thev were almost firet cousins to 
aa old Goodman score—like You, for 
instance.

It opens with unison saxes in the 
grind old style and from thence into the 
solos which, other than Ventura's 16. 
am not partirularlv pala’able. but the 
final ensemble after a few of Gene'« 
rudiments is packed with drive and 
pu«b

W^tcha is preoccunied m««»lv with 
the h-rcs of the tune as vocal»d hv Bud
dy Hughes in 1’4 choruses but the 
band manages to hop a bit and «tibstxn- 
rixHv «o on the last chorus which also 
has a brief hut potent trumnet for four 
at a crack (Columbia 38296).

Bobbv Sherwood 
JIT Khenrood’s Forest 
JJTTbe Flk’s Parade

Remember what a stir Flk’s caused 
when it was first released? Tt wasn’t 
onlv because the side was nunchv. be
cause there were manv eauallv good rec
ord. hein? issued at the time. The ex
citement was over the fact that nobndv 
ever heard much of Sherwood as a jazz 
hand a"d it scared neonle tn run acmas 
some*h5ng so good that hadn't been dis- 
cm-e-rd more gradually.

Tbe«e are both still rood sides Flk’s 
develo-« Into too much of a combina
tion Boh Crosbv and Casa Loma «tvle 
scow hut It has agreeable ««In« Forest 
H this comer’s Idea of a reaBv fine ori«- 
inal score, and Bohby. of course, did 
ho’h These two make a companionable 
re wane if vou don’t have them. (Cap 
to! 15231).

Rav Anthonv 
f TT Mfissi Bridge Is Palling Down 
T I R«e Blues

This i« not intended tn he from a page 
out of the Time Detective. but the 
o«ener on London has overtones of 
Jame*’ Music Maker, the ensuing 1ft 

fiume wi’h saxes, trombones, and tnim- 
pe*« mn-nng against each other 1« a 
swine stvlewbe from Miller's Voir a 
Boatmen and the final four her« are 
from Trumpet Blues, also of the James’ 
bo«k

Dmntte the carboning, however, it*« a 
fa'-iv h>t»re«ting manu«crint nlaved with 
polish. The onlv instrumental solo i« bv 
An’honv’s trumnet. which bnt neariv a« 
sl’fk a« his effort on Blues. Ronnie 
Deauville sme« the latter to the accom
paniment of the vocal shouts tha» made 
T. D«r«w what he is todav. (Signa
ture 15228).

Ziggy Elman
J 7 Bwblitchki
T T Always

It's necemarv to have a passion for 
the iuice in Ziggv’s fat trumnet tone tn 
eet much out of these sides, for al
though they are pleasant.* accentable 
quasi-swineers. thev do very little If 
anything for the nerve ends.

BuMitchU is all trumnet and sax sec
tion in the grace-noted style that Zie 
made famous Always b a better, more 
interesting side but still doesn’t «mite 
make the next higher level. (MGM 
10277).

Erskine Hawkins

Sam is Louis Jordan multiplied bv 
six trumpets and five saxe with a hand 
vocal, dap hands, and a fair ensemble 
at the end. The band shows that it 
could and should do better thine on 
the flipover, but there are some awfully 
sloppy performers in this band who 
mess up such a slow pared of EHing- 
toma The boppish. then Cootie-ish 
trumpet tent bad. (Victor 20-3068).

A MUST For Arrangers!
OHs Cesaaa's 

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA 

IM Examples Covering Seeds, 
Braa» and String*. *4.00 Postpaid. 

MODISH MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

Phil Moore Orchestra
J T 123 Street Prophet
I I Cornucopia 

These are odd sides with a band made
up of ’’ strings plus 10 or 12 jazzmen 
like Artie Shapiro, Al Hendrickson, Har
ry Klee (who fluted for Ray Linn), 
Snookie Benson, and so on.

It probably was Intended to be some
thing of an experiment and in that it u 
interesting, for the scoring of the oddity 
P*vpket, which is from an old Woody 
Herman score, has everything in it from 
jazz to Dave Rose—and you can say 
prettv much the same about Cornucopia, 
which originally was written as a caprice 
for Rex Stewart's brass trickery.

The arrangements are well-tailored 
and performed, but the mixture doesn't 
quite emulsify, and the end result is 
more confusing than entertaining, (Dis
covery 100).

DANCE
Freddy Martin

T Love Me Not
T T In the Market Place of Old 

Monterey
Glenn Hughes sings badly out of tune 

on the first chorus of Love Me. and it 
ruins the record. Monterey switches to 
Stuart Wade, and the Martin Men back 
up both. (Victor 20-3048).

Matty Malneck
TTT Wings Over Man

TI Sofi Shoe Sam
Matty debuts his seven or eight-piece 

band on MGM with an accompanying 
rash of publicity that describes his spe
cial kind of odd orchestration as “crea
tive jazz." It's creative all right, but it 
definitely ain't jazz.

If you need a comparison, they come 
closest to the old Raymond Scott quin
tet idea though we hasten to add that 
there is a difference. Malneck uses ac
cordion. fiddle (his own), clarinet, trum
pet. and a rhythm section from which 
the guitar freouentiy deserts to act as a 
melody line soloist.

His musicians are fine performers, and 
he gets a wide variety of sounds from 
the limited instrumentation, but what 
comes out is entirely for effects. There's 
no beat, and there're no pretty notes. 
Try it, though. Some musicians find it a 
real gasser (MGM 10280).

Kay Kyser
J On a Slow Boal to China
! In the Market Place of OU

Monterey
All tbe big companies made up China 

before the ban. and if they get stuck 
with it. itll be the first Loesser tune in 
some time Babbitt onens it at a slow 
»emno. then the band picks it up. and 
Gloria Wood takes it out. Monterey’s 
inherent schmaltz vets the complete 
treatment from Harry. (Columbia 
38301).

Alvino Rey
I 7 Guitar Boogie

J Merna Blues
Both are reissues of successful preban 

wax. Boogie is admittedly a novelty, 
hut it's a cleverly done piece of whimsy 
Mama, wherein Alvino's guitar imitates 
the wail of a newly bom, is pure ho
kum and strictly for one-niten. (Cap
itol 15223).

Tonv Pastor
J I You Started Something

J The Click Song
The slow ballad Something opens the 

iron curtain between Rosemary Goo- 
nev's vocals on a good semisweet-band’s 
ensemble which is seldom if ever heard 
on wax—even though it should he. The 
infantile Click i- right along in the same 
groove that Columbia has dug for Tony, 
who doesn’t seem to mind. (Columbia 
38297).

Liberare

I Twelfth Street Rag
J I Malatuena

If Liberace's piano is priceless like 
it says on all his records and publicity, 
then inflation te really here. He plays 
Tico too fast to get all the note in, 
sings Care with a self-accompanied Du- 
chin-like figure, really corns it up on

On the "FOOTBALL FIELD ” —IN an "ARMED 
FORCE BAND” —IN the "TELEVISION STUDIO” 
★ the "PIVOT SYSTEM MOUTHPIECE” IS A MUST 
FOR "KLINKERLESS PLAYING” . . .

Once A User—Always A Booster!
Thirteea Models

Trombano 
$7.00 Each in U.$X

BRYN ATHYN
PIVOT PRODUCTS

PENNSYLVANIA

Lynn's Lookin' |

Detroit—She’s available if you 
have a band the young lady can »ing 
with. Lynn Burns of this city sang 
with the Don Pablo band here for a 
year, at the Palm Beach cafe and on 
WWJ Ther came a USO tour 
through the Far East, and Lynn has 
been singling it since. But, as we said, 
she's now looking for a band job.

Rag, and does a passable job with 
Malagueña. (Signature 15233, 15240).

Sammy Kaye
! Green-Vp Time 
T Here I'll Stay

Laura Ijeslie sines the “up” in Green- 
Vp as if she just had swallowed an 
emetic—and it was probably on specific 
instructions. Don Cornell does a fair job 
with a sad tune on the reverse. (Victor 
20-3063).

Ted Weems
T Beside a Babbling Brook

A slightly off-center hole in the mid
dle, or thereabouts, of this platter didn't 
help a bit in trying to determine 
whether the lead alto was sharp all 
through Brook, which allots a chorus 
and a half to vocalist Danny Ryan. 
Irene lias some pleasing ensemble and 
vocal by Glenn Martin, plus the Whis
tler without his dog. (Mercury 5186). 
! Lillian Louis Prima
J Love That Boy

The toneless quality of Louis’ voice 
doesn’t matter much when you're look
ing at his antics across a dance floor, 
but through a loud speaker it sounds 
pretty dismal even on a novelty like 
Lillian. Cathy Allen warbles the tikes of 
Boy, and Louis attempts a hot solo be
tween her vocals. (Victor 20-3079).

VOCAL
Perry Como

111 When You’re Smiling
J J J My Melancholy Baby

The confidence of success is great for

YOU 
CAN'T BEAT 

Norman C. Batas 

SAX CHAIN

PERFORMANCE 
APPEARANCE 

or VALUE
New Low Price» 

Monel chain ...........  $2.00
Gold Deluxe ............... .. ........  $3.00

They're Guaranteed 
Your dealer he» them 

B. H. SCHWARTZ
45 Attor Placa Dept. D

Na« York City 3, N. Y.

Trumpet 
$6.00 Each ia USA.

some persons and bad for others. In 
Perry's case, it merely has made his per
formances more relaxed and easy with
out neglecting the will to make every
thing he does continue to sound good.

He. Russ Case, plus the occasional ef
forts of the Satisfiers are an established 
and smooth working team. What more 
can you say about two typically attrac
tive sides? (Victor 20-3066).

The Pied Pipers
Girl of My Dreams 
Melancholy Baby 
Alice Blue Gown 
Can't You Hear Me Calling Caroline? 
Poor Butterfly
Shine On, Harvest Moon

Don't Bo That Way

Tke Oarktova Stratton' Ball 

k Prien $1.00

Vibraphone lives 
Sine, Sine, Sine 

Wk leporine

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 799 Svwnth Avenue N Y

Double*cup MOUTHPIECE
uted by . . . Harry James. 

"The Nation'» No. I Trumpet 

Player," Including the entire 

brau »action of his famous 

orchestra . . . Made for all 

brass Instruments . . . higher 

tones . . . double endurance 

... for complete perticulers 

write . . .

TRADE MARK

Harry Jame*

JOHN PARDUBA & SON
Sola Manufacturar» 140 Wait 44th St, Naw York City It

VIBRATOR 
(Rag. U.S M Off.)

REEDS
for Saxophone 
and Clarinet

10 DIFFERENY STRENGTHS . . . 
tom Na. I Soft to No. 5^ Hard 
IMPORTED from Franco again . . . 
and bailor than ovar. For that dirtin- 
guithad brilliancy of tona, uw 
VIBRATORS, tha read» with tho 

groove».

ASK YOUR DEALERI
Nt.

H. CHIRON CO., INC., 1650 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

WHY DO THE GREAT ARTISTS 
AND VIRTUOSI ENDORSE THE

— THERE ARE REASONS
☆BEAUTY ☆DIGNITY ☆PROTECTION

Insist oa a LIFTON case when ordering your instrument

THE LIFTON MFC. CORPORATION
IS W«r isti» SltEET • NEW YOWK, N. V.

Album rating—J J
The quality of the Pipets’ recordings 

b usually dependent almost entirely up
on the quality of the tune and the back
ing, for they seldom if ever turn in a 
poor performance.

rn 
¡S

imm« in tbe album, the re« te ant > 
matk, for Weeton’» supporting scum 
while sometimes overly simple, are ade
quate. Like a number of other release» 
reviewed this usue, the recordings h*e 
fuzzy edges in places unlike the usual 
run-of-mine Capitols (Capitol album 
CC103).

BENNY GOODMAN
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Vic Darnone and Patti Page
J J Isn’t It Romantic?

J Say Something Sweet to Your 
Sweetheart

Now they’ve got Vic and Patti teamed 
up, but it’s a rinch that neither of these 
talented kids could be very happy with 
their first effort. Romantic is a first 
rate tune, but neither of them does it 
with assurance, and Patti, in getting 
cute on the high ones, squeaks out a 
kfinker midway that rivals any you’ve 
heard lately on or off wax Second, 
with its spoken lines between vocal 
phrases is just silly. (Mercury 5192).

Snooky Lansoo
IJI Georgia on My Mind 
i J Down Among the Skeltering 

Palms
JI On a Slow Boat to China
J J Melancholy Minstrel
Snooky is getting practically all hit

backing from combo* ranging from a 
single guitar to the George Barnet trio 
and the Owen Bradley four, and while 
it lends an air of cozy quietude to his 
discs, it sometimes puts an unwelcome 
glare on uncertain half notes.

Georgia is the best side ot the four, 
and if the other three had been better

tunes, it would have helped consider
ably. The Bradley quartet is on this 
side, too, and its accompaniment is re
freshingly unique. (Mercury 5181).

Artie Wayne
I ¡¡Sleepy Baby
¡ ¡ Future President
Artie to not what you’d call a virile 

singer, but his easy timing and phrasing 
are attributes which few singers of pop 
music can equal. Baby illustrates his 
good taste and interesting sotto voce 
form with a slow tempo and relaxed 
mood.

President is one of those “Little Man, 
you've had a . .” songs, and Artie
tunes down the already skimpy over
tones in his voice and breathes into the 
mike from about .033 inches away. The 
effect b hollow and nebulous and doesn't 
do a thing for him in trying tu create 
the obviously hoped-for intimacy. 
(Capitol 15219)-

Page Cavanaugh Trio
¡ ¡ Daddy-O
¡ ¡ That’s the Way He Does It

These are both novelties for the bar 
crowd, with a Lillian Lane vocal on 
Daddy and a trio vocal on That’s with 
intermittent soloing by Page. The jam

I Rey, Bechtel Conspire Over Lure I

E

>N
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BANDSMEN ATTENTION!!
Direct from manufacturer in ell its pre-war 
splendor, our Midnight Blue tuxedos. Gor
geous Skinner's Grosgrain Facing of finest 
quality. Beautifully tailored germent in the 
ever smert, double breasted
one button model. 
Terrific buy et....... »37.50
You cannot boat this valut. Available in all 
sizes. So send your order today. Act now, 
remember this buy it direct from the manu
facturer.

H. Goldman Co.
♦15 lr*M*aj, Nnr Uti 11. N. Y Tel Gheercj M507

Atlanta, Ga.—Alvino Rey and fellow guitarist Perry Bechtel try to fig
ure the proper lure for fish with a Georgia accent. Pair recently revived 
an old friendship when Rey played an engagement at the Ansley hotel. 
They were with the original Phil Spiulny crew, and now lead bands of 
their own. Readers with good memorie* may wonder about Rey and the 
fi*he*. Last photo the Beat used of the man was with a 109 1/2-pound 
marlin he caught off Balboa Beach, Calif.
is sparse and what there is doesn’t catch 
hold at all. (Victor 20-3065).
Jeri Sullivan, Les Baxter Quintet, 

Johnny White’s Orchestra
JI Baby Won’t You Please Come 

Home?
J J You’ve Been So Good to Me, 

Daddy
J Cowboy Jamboree 

J J* Dream Home
These are west coast folk. Jeri is the 

soloist with a pleasantly hush-hush style 
of female vocaling, the Baxter quintet is 
first cousin to the Pied Pipers, and 
Johnny White’s ''orchestra” is probably 
the same combo group that has played, 
so many Hollywood spots. Jeri sings a 
chorus, the Baxters get one, then there’s

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

DIRBCTOa

H

OF PERCUSSION
KIMBALL BLDG, SUITE 1413 WABASH AT JACKSON BLVD.
WEbster 9-2993 CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO'S FIRST MODERN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
’Featuring America's Outstanding Teachers'

Bobby Christian's Students and Future Stars—Young 
“Johnny Van, a 14 yr. old Prodigy” now with Horace 
Heidt’s Review; Rudy Recupero, Drummer with “Bill 
Russo’s “Experiment in Jazz” ork; Hal Irwin with 
George Olsen’s Ork; Eddie Munch with Wayne King’s 
Ork.

ASSOC. DIRtCTOa 
f.wkl. Hallo

A School endorsed by outstanding drummers and musicians
The only school of its kind that not only teaches Drums, Bop, Classical Studies, South 
American, Tympanis, Marimba, Vibraphone, Xylophones, Chimes, Bells, and all phases 
of Percussion Instruments. Harmony, Theory and Arranging.

.... BUT....
Also teacher the most important factor that a drummer should know:

.... CONDUCTING....
(Conducting taught by Bobby Christian, formerly a student of “The late Josef Paster
nak,” Roy Shield of N.B.C. New York, and Nicolai Maiko.

Know how to follow the leader. Recognition of different tempo changes. AFTER ALL. 
A DRUMMER IS THE LEADER OF THE BAND.

STUDENTS AT THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION ARE 
PLACED UNDER THE PERSONAL GUIDANCE OF BOBBY CHRISTIAN AND 
FRANKIE RULLO, AS WELL AS A STAFF OF MODERN PROFESSIONALS 
ONLY. It has been this policy that has played such a large part in making THE 
BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION THE SUCCESS THAT IT IS. 
Today, THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION stands out above all 
others as the most progressive and prominent school in America.

MAIL
COUPON

TODAY
Register early for the Mid-Semester. 

Registration period is from Jan. 8 to 

28. Private instructions begin Feb. 1. 
1949.

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Suita 1413 Kimball Bldg. Wabash at Jackson. Chicago. BL 
Without obligation, please send mo complete information on 
BOBBY CHRISTIAN SOLO STUDIES.

Nana

on School

Addrasa

City Stata

a smattering of vibes by Johnny, and 
they all take it out (Signature 
15224, 5).

The Starlighten
JI In One Ear and Out the Other J J J Cherokee
Ear to an inconsequential song and a 

poor vehicle for the Starlighters' talents. 
Cherokee, however, leu them get their 
vocal teeth into both a great tune and 
arrangement. They sing it brilliantly. 
The bopping just before the last choru.'- 
is strictly of the novelty variety, bui 
it’s good fun, nonetheless. (Capitol 
15227).

Monica Lewis
J Put the Blame on Mame 

11 Walkin’ svilh My Shadow
Mame wouldn’t have much appeal no 

matter who did it, and the gal who gets 
blamed for national catastrophes should 
die a natural death even with the rash 
of records about her. Shadow is an 
agreeably dull and slow ballad. (Sig
nature 15229).

Billy Butterfield and 
Margaret Whiting 

I/ My Ideal
I / Moonlight in Vermont

Maggie sings one of her father’s best 
tunes after a warmup solo by Billy, but 
little to get excited about happens on

Jo Stafford 
¡¡¡By the Way 
¡ ¡ ¡ In the Still of the Night

One of the accumulative by-products 
of having “arrived” in this business is 
that you get to record good tunes, leav
ing the dogs for the up-and-comers. 
With Weston and a good tune a* ad
juncts, la Stafford seldom can go wrong. 
(Capitol 15218).

Anita O’Day
IJ It’s Different When It Happens 

to You
1111 Ain’t Gettird Any Younger

Anita’s extreme relaxation turns to 
slush on the draggy Happens, which to 
backed by Will Bradley, with whom she 
made some far more brilliant sides last 
year. Younger is an up tempo blues 
with good lyrics that moves well, with 
Benny Carter furnishing the needed 
push.

The bop alto after the first vocal 
couldn't be Benny, but the second in
strumental chorus on trumpet could be 
and undoubtedly is. There's some piano 
later on, too, and all in all it’s a good 
side for the O’Day rooters. (Signature 
15217).

Buddy Clark
J J Rendezvous with a RoseJ J I Still Get a Thrill

Buddy schmaltzes up a tune that al
ready has more than enough of that 
commodity, and the result is—well, too 
much schmaltz for Rendesvom. Thrill 
is capably done but not overly interest
ing either as a tune or performance. 
(Columbia 38314).

Patti Page
JT Five-Four-Tbree-Two

11 My Sweet Adair
Patti duets with herself on Rive by 

dubbing in the second part on a play
back, but the tune is inane and the idea 
unoriginal and not particularly well 
done. She sings Adair capably, but the 
tune is not for her, and the backing u 
weak. (Mercury 5184).

CONCERT

either side. Recordings are only 
technically. (Capitol 15222).

Lorry Raine
¡ ¡ Can’t Sleep
¡ ¡ Lonely Cafe

fair

Miss Raine continues her improve
ment and seems to gain assurance which 
she lacked in earlier sessions. Can't is a 
slow, moody ballad, and Cafe is gypsy- 
ish in character. (Coast 8062).

Marek Weber
Volga Boatmen 
Dark Eyes 
Cossack Dance 
Two Guitars 
Bublitchki 
Runion Sailors’ Dance 
Balalaika
Walts—Eugen Onegin

Album rating—J J
Over in Russia this wouldn’t be exact

ly the time to release an album of 
American folk music, but over here we 
never let a little thing like a potential 
war interfere with our enjoyment of 
things artistic.

Marek Weber has a sympathetic ap
proach for the kind of Russian folk 
music that is represented in this album 
and although the quality of the record
ings ranges from only fairly good to 
poor, the interpretations are realistic 
and worthy of praise. There are 30 se
lections all told. (Columbia Album 
C-168).

JENCO Electric Vibra-Bells

JenCo VIBRA-BELLS from 
$225 to $525 list price.

#620 shown above, the

See your 
Local Music 
Dealer for 

other 
JENCO Products

latest and most beautiful mod
el. Sides and ends covered 
with pearl, chrome plated 
carriage, polished resonators.

Mfg'd by 
G. C. Jenkins Co. 
Decatur, Illinois.
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HOLLYWOOD TELE-SCOPE

Ops Miffed As King Cole 
Rejects Nitery Telecast

By HAL HOLLY

Hollywood—The first of what probably will be a series of has- 
sels between night club operators and musical attractions over 
television shows originating in the former’s establishments ex-

telehlming deals, must have clearance 
from AFM if musicians are involved.

Pianos Replace Ork
IFAdl'i the Name of That Song/, 

Mutual-Don Lee air show, is repro
duced intact on net’s Hollywood telesta
tion, KTSL. Intact except for ork, that 
is. Music for video stint is supplied by 
piano duo, George Greely and Vic Pie
monte.

Production on Larry Finley’s 16 mm. 
telemovies, long delayed by Finley’s ill
ness, again held up by injury of actress 
Rita Johnson, who was set for visual 
role in series to be scored by Leonard 
Sues.

Ex-Krupa Pianist, 
Tramist 'Reunited'

New York—Teddy Napoleon, former 
Krupa pianist, has opened with his own 
combo at the Hickory Log, W. 47th 
street spot. With Teddy at piano, group 
is rounded out with George Shaw, bass, 
and Tai Farlow, former Margie Hyams’ 
guitarist.

Napoleon’s opening at the Log was a 
reunion for the leader and the bar
tender, Nick Gaglio. The latter played 
trombone in the Krupa band at the 
same time Teddy was with the drum
mer.

ploded as the King Cole Trio opened at the Red Feather, southside 
Los Angeles spot, where the unit is »>-----------------------------------------------------------  
reported to be getting a salary of because of the telecast and is very hap- 
$3,500 a week. 1 PY to handle a half-hour portion of the

Shortly before the trio opened, Paul show.
Shipton and Andy Andrews, owners of Coast Teletopics
the Red Feather, concluded a deal with CBS is making plans to Kinescope the 
KTLA for a series of Monday night Lum ’« Abner show for rebroadcasts
telecasts (the first "remote control” tele
vision broadcasts from a night club in 
this territory).

Wayne Show Success
The series was inaugurated with a 

successful teleshow starring Frances 
Wayne, backed by the Dick Peterson 
band, during tbe last week of the sing
er's engagement.

The following week, Shipton and An
drews figured they would have the King 
Cole Trio as the star attraction on their 
KTLA video venture, a costly affair 
which is being bankrolled jointly by 
station (that means the Paramount Pic
tures Corp.) and the nitery ops.

The Red Feather men say that they 
were informed at 3 p.m on the day of 
the trio's opening, also the night of the 
teleshow, that the unit would not, or 
could not, do the video stint as part of 
its regular musical chores.

Dig Up Special Talent
The nitery ops had to hustle out and 

dig up some special talent at the last 
minute and have had to *11 in the tele
vision period with specially hired at
tractions ever since.

They think Cole and his boys backed 
out because they did not feel straight 
union scale ($9.20 a half hour) on top 
of their reported $3,500 was enough for 
their televesion services. Office of Carlos 
Gastel, Cole's manager, says the trio is 
barred from television by a radio con
tract.

“Why weren't we informed ?” growled 
Andrews and Shipton.

Meanwhile, Dick Peterson (And His 
Music of Audible Illusion), who heads 
first musicombo formed here specifically 
for television, has been held over largely

via television. Kinescope is CBS trade
name for one of several processes where
by a radio show can be sound-filmed 
directly from the tube in the television 
camera.

Actual use, of course, like all other

Bob Chester Newest 
Ex-Leader Disc Jock

Detroit—After 14 years as a band 
leader, Bob Chester has deserted the 
field to become a disc jockey. He made 
his bow October 4 on station WKMH 
in nearby Dearborn with a 9:30 to 11 
p.m. program five times a week, Mon
day through Friday.

Among features on the series Bob will 
air a two-way phone conversation with 
top band leaders and other music per
sonalities during his programs.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast.

Blue Note Added
To WBBM Remotes

Chicago—Hie Blue Note is the latest 
spot to get a remote wire here, with 
1:15 to 1:30 a.m. airings nightly, ex
cept Tuesdays, over WBBM.

The station, in addition to broadcasts 
from the Chez Paree, Ambassador East 
and Ambassador West, also has the 
northside Rag Dpll on its late-evening 
schedule. Rag Doll hours are from 12:45 
to 1:15 a.m. every night except Mon
days and Saturdays. Saturday time is 
11 OS to 11:30 p.m.

Courses in Ultra-Modern 
Composing and Arranging

KXFLANJ

Tork CH 
Gl«.er), 
Mo« O«l 
McConk« 
NYC; HI 
RKO lid 
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bus, 0 
town, 

Arirueso 
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TELEVISION NEWS

Cameramen Miss Boat On 
Screening Morgan Band

New York—Eastern television finally gave the nod to name 
dance bands with the signing of Russ Morgan and his crew for 
a 13-week run on the new Sunday night Admiral radio series. On 
the initial telecast, nothing startling in the way of new departures 
in dance band presentations was Q ----------------------------

Area Ork, Sans 

Agent,DoesOK 

For 15 Years

made.
The band was set up in regular thea

ter stage style, the sidemen dressed in 
special imitation naval officer uniforms, 
Russ as an admiral for an indirect plug 
for the sponsor’s product.

Music Capably Handled
Neither Russ nor his musicians were 

to blame for what was lacking in better 
presentation of the crew. It did its job 
of playing music in the Morgan manner 
quite capably. It was the cameramen 
who missed the boat.

Closeups only featured Russ and those 
of his musicians who took solos front 
and center. For solos from the section 
itself or by a section, as when the 
strings stand and play, it would be well 
to move in close, such as the movies do.

It also would be well to favor side 
shots, rather than head-on ones, of 
brassmen on solos. The bell or mute 
blocks out the musician's face.

Silvers’ Gag Routine
Phil Silvers worked as emcee of the

ANTHONY ANTONE 
Strand Theatre

Bldg.
1585 Broadway & 

48th St.
N. Y. C„ Suit« 304 
Ph. Columbus-9866

INSTRUCTION 

GUITAR 
TENOR BANJO

MANDOLIN 
Anton« and Luisetti Studios

Modern Harmony ......................$2.00
BOOK II

System ot Progressions.............. $3.00
BOOK III

Advanced Harmony and 
Composition ........................ $3.00

BOOK IV 
Basie Orchestration .............. $2.00

Tour dealer or direct from 

LYLE SPUD MURPHY 
Box 3031 

Hollywood 28, California

Cincinnati—One of the notable terri
tory bands in this area, one which has 
been in operation for more than 15 
years and never has had the aid of a 
booking office, is that of Les Shepard.

Shepard’s crew makes Dayton, Ohio, 
its beadquarters, and works throughout 
Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan. The 
band started some years ago as one of 
those brother outfits in which Frank, 
Ray, and Les Shepard were the main 
cogs. Tbe unit was built around Les, 
who played comet and was the front 
man

Les Takes Reins
After some years of playing, Frank 

and Ray gave up in order to locate 
with their families. Les, who was on his 
own and without any strings tied, took 
•ver, and the band became more suc
cessful than ever.

Although many of his ideas were 
modem, Les always sprinkled in liberal 
doses of Dixieland His comet choruses 
are high spots of the group. He is one 
of those leaders who can convey 
thoughts of what he wants to his 
bandsmen with the greatest ease and 
the best possible results.

An easygoing guy, Les claims he can 
get more by treating Lis boys with 
kindness

Works Southern Ohio
This summer season found the Shep 

ard band doing most of its work ii. 
southern Ohio. LeSourdsville lake, ne. 
Hamilton, was one of the spot* that 
had the band in at least one nigut . 
week.

Shepard and the band now hav. 
moved to the northern part of th 
state for some early fall engagements 
to be followed by dates in Indian»

show, doing a bit with Morgan and then 
a gag clarinet solo on Stardust, coming 
across in excellent fashion. Martin and 
Lewis, the singing-comedy team and the 
four Steppe Brothers, dancers, com
pleted the variety bill.

Morgan's band accompanied the acts, 
of course, and came through with a pair 
of tunes on its own. Pat Laird, Russ’ 
femme vocalist, registered very well on 
the screen.

Morgan’s band, along with others of 
top-ranking dance band leaders, has its 
place in television just as it has in ra
dio, as has been pointed out by many 
network and video executives. It's up to 
the technicians, not the musicians, to 
screen them properly, however.

Vancouver Date 
Seen For Louis

Vancouver, B C.—Mills Brothers close 
at the Palomar supper club Saturday 
(23) with Kay Starr set to open on 
Monday. The reported Tommy Dorsey 
dance date was canceled because of ear
lier bookings. Louis Armstrong is the 
possibility now.

A switch in the lineup of the Ray 
Norris quintet has Arnie Moller on 
tenor replacing clarinetist Phil Nim
mons. The group is well-known for 
its Serenade in Rhythm airings over 
CBR Saturdays at 6:30 p. m.

Something new on the radio scene is 
a show run by Bill Hill over CKMO 
Saturdays at 3:30 p. m. Title is Platter 
Brains, an informal musical quiz, with 
the main object to try to stump a board 
of four jazz experts.

Guests on a recent show included mu
sicians Chuck Barber, Lance Harrison, 
Al Reusch, plus jazz jockey Bob Smith. 
Records on this session ranged from 
1930 to new releases. —Marke Paise

Del Courtney Follows 
James At Salt Lake

Salt Lake City—The winter season 
started off with Harry James drawing 
a tremendous 5,t>00 paid admits at the 
Coconut Grove ballroom. Del Court
ney followed James into the dancery

Red Fox packed the populace in at 
the El Gaucho club. Jean Skinner's all- 
girl band recently was featured at the 
Chi Chi club, with Jimmy Joutlas fol
lowing in the spot. —Billy Reese

Have You 
Studied 
Harmony?

HARMONY AND OTHER AD
VANCED MUSICAL TECHNIQUES 
ARE USED BY TODAY'S MUSIC 
LEADERS.

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
Earn Good Money

A mastery of our HOME STUDY 
COURSE—in the field of your 
choice—will put you in position 
to obtain the outstanding posi
tions in orchestras, bands, 
schools, churches, on radio pro
grams—wherever music is used 
at incomes that attract. Step into 
the place of leadership.
Check and mail coupon below 
for descriptive catalog and sam
ple lesson.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Oept. E-S7. 2R t Jock.ee Blvd., Chico«« 4. UUoeli

□ Piano, Teacher’s Normal Course 
□ Piano. Student’s Course 
J Public School Mus.—Beginner’s 
J Public School Mus.—Supervisor’s 
J Advanced Composition
□ Ear Training A Sight Singing
Name..........................................................
Street No..............................................  
City.............................................................

Choral Conducting 
Dance Band Arranging 
History & Analysis of Music 
Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony 
Professional Cornet-Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

Voice 
Guitar 
Mandolin 
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

State.
Give musie experience.................................................................
Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Degree Alte
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FRANK ANGLUND 
Renowned Teacher of many of America's Finest Trumpet Players 

ANNOUNCES 
Earollmoetc new epen tor trempat and trombone peplls. 

Beginner* end ndvnncod. Special coaching available. 
Enroll Now 

FRANK ANGLUND STUDIO
509 S. Wabash Avo. Chicago 4, IU. • WEbster 9-3929

Designer and mfr.—Famoin Angl und Custom Built Mouthpiece. 
Exclusive Chicago Repr.—Benge Custom Built Trumpeh.

................ SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE ON HOW "
• WIND-INSTRUMENT PLAYING •

difficulties can be eliminated no matter how extreme they may be; how one's playing 
can be greatly improved. Information Mailed to

• OUT-OF-TOWNERS •
On How They Can Adopt the Grupp System of Natural Playing.

GRUFF STUDIOS
 717 SEVENTH AVE. NEW TORR CITV TEL. CIRCLE 5-4776 —

Menry Adler S9sl
-AlLmuJ Jutnub,

VOCALISTS 
Study Singing With America’s Leading 

Teacher of Voice 
RUSSELL BROOKS 

Teacher of 
Betty Bryan with Henry King 

Buddy DiVito. Columbia Recording Artist 
Billy Johnson with Glen Gray 

Carmen Revells — Ches Paree, Chicago 
Approved G. I. Training

BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.
22 E. Van Buren St. 

Webster 2855
Entire 2nd Floor 
Chicago 5 DB-8

TOLLIN & WELCH 
DRUM & MUSIC STUDIOS

INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING. VOICE. AND AU MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS

Musical Instruments -t- Repairs
1011 Chestnut St.. Philadslphia. Pa

Accessories 

Phono Walnut 2-2331

ARRANGERS
Maury Deutsch, nation's numbar one arranging teacher, pre
sents his complete arranging and correspondence course, now 
available.

COURSES IN COMPOSING and ARRANGING
I. Dictionary of 7 Part Chords * 2. Musical Psychology
3. Arranging I • 4. Arranging II • 5. Arranging III

6. Voicing by Acoustics
Each Book $1.00

MAURY DEUTSCH
153 (D) W. 57Hi $♦„ N.Y.C. (oppositeCarnegie Hall) Circle 6-556R
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Where The Bands Are Playing

Combos

D.C It 'Ml. iluyal) Baltimore.

$2.00

-0J.0O

Bakersfield,

Fort Riley,
Burton Trio, Joe (Royal Room) Hollywood,

NYC, t

Miles City.

Minneapo-

(Edison) NYC, h

(Statler) Detroit, 11/8-12/18, h
MountainMiller.

(Bowman’s)

Townsmen Trio (Club Congo) Salem, Ore.,

nc

Youngstown,

Ventura, Charlie (Howard) Washington.
t ; ( Royal ) Baltimore,

929

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Singles

nc 
nc

Soott, Raymond 
Shaw. Milt (St.

Allen, Red ( Tailspin I Chicagi el 
Armstrong Loui. (Howard) Washington

Three Sun, (Astor) NYC. h 
Townsmen, Don Fieldings'

Aurora, III. ne

28-11 24, nc
Blue Bobby (Crystal Inn) 

Calif,, nc
Bolton. Vaughan (N.C.O.I

Kans., Out 12/81

nc
Otis Trio, Hal (Towne Room) Milwaukee, 

nc
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hots' nc—night dub; cl—cocktail lounge 
r—restaurant; t—theater, cc—country club; rh—roednouse; pc—private club; NYC—New 
York C’ty: Hwd.—Hol'ywood; L.A —Les »'getei ABC—Associated Booking Corp (Joe 
Giwerl Mh t'Hh A»» N*C FB-Frededcb Bros Corp 7S E Wazse' D- Chiceao; MG
Moe Gale, <6 West 4|th 5» NYC GAC General Artists Corp., Rkn «Idg., nyC McC- 
M'-Conkev Music Corp, I6D troedway, NYC MCA—Music Corp of Ameiic» »45 Fifth Ave, 
NYC. HFO—Heroic F Oslo) Suriel EGd., Hwd.; wMA-Willsm Morrli Age-'V. 
RKO Bldg., NYC UA—Unlvsrul Attractions, 147 Madison Ave, NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall 
Agency, M7I Sunset Blvd., Hwd

Melodair» (Mn»ina) Miami, r
Miller Quintet, Sonny (Traymor* i Atlan

tic City h
Mills Bro* (Palomnrl Vancouver, B.C.. 

Out l)/2(, nc
Monk, Theolonious (Village Vanguard) 

NYC. nc
Monte. Murk (St Montz) NYC. h
Mooney Joe (Park Plaza) St. Louis, Out 

Id 29 h
Moore Trio, Lurry (Sai Juin) Miami, r
Moore's Three Blazers, Johnny (On Tour) 

WMA
Morgan, Dyke (Pleasure Club) Lake

Charles. La., nr
Mosley, Snub (Club 78 NYC. n<
Mueller, Dutch (Spaw) Nokomis, lll_
Mua-I-Cats (Club 11) Waukegan, III., nc

I New Landmark |

Anthony. Ray (Deshler-Wallick) Colum- 
hnr, 0 . Out 10/21. h; (Palace ! Youngs
town. O., 11/1-3, t

Ar- ueso (Roseland) NYC, Out 11 8, b 
Averre, Dick (Gibson^ Cincinnati, h 

Banks, Daw (The Pit) Jackson, Tenn., nc 
Bardo, Bill (Club Royale) Savannah, Ga. 

nc
Barnet, Charlie (On Tuur) MCA
Ba-ron Blue (Tnvern-on-the-Gri-en) NYC. 

Out 11/9, r
Basic. Count (Paradise) Detroit, 10/22-28, t 
Ba—. Bob (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Beckner, Denny (Plantation Club! Hous

ton. Tex., Out 11/4, nc
Benedict Gardner ■ DieSoto) Savannah, h 
Beneke, Tex (On Tour) GAC
Bennett, Lurry (Albion) Asbuiy Park.

N. J., h
Biihop. Billy (Carnival) Minneapolis, 10/

days, b
Busse. Henry (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky.. Out 11/7, nc
Buxton, Roger (Masonic) lunia, Mich., h
Byrne Bobby (On Tour, WMA

C
Calluwuy, Cab (laist Frontier) Las Vegas. 

Out ’»‘21 h (Surf Club) Long Beach, 
Calif. 10/27-11/9. ne .

Carle, Frankie (Buffalo) Buffalo. N Y.
Ou: Kl/21, t

Clinton, Larry (On Tour) GAC
(¡o'eman Emil (Beverly) New Orleans, 

Out 12/8. cc
folium. Bob (Sunnyside) Long Island. 

N. Y„ )>
Comfort, Earl i Ritz-( arlton) NYC, h
Corren, Eric (Capital City Club) Atlanta. 

Ga. nc
Courtney, Dol (Trianon) Chicago Out 

11/8. h
Cotte). Tommy (Hr-Hat) Lowell, Mas», nc

D
Dildine, Dick (Texas) Ft. Worth h
Donahue, Al (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Mass., Ii
Donahue, Sain (On Tour I GAC
Dorsey Jimmy (King Philip) Wrentham, 

Mass.. 10/26 81. b. (Club 86) Syracuse, 
N. Y.. 11/1-7 nc .

Dorsey, Tommy (Pennsylvania) NYC. n
Drake. Charles (Colony) East Cape Girar

deau, Ill., nc
Duffy, George (Statler) Boston, h
Dunhum, Sonny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

Out 11/2. h
D'Varga (Moeambo) Hollywood, nc

Eberle, Ka) (Korakae Club) Washington, 
D. C.. 11/1-5. ne

Ellington, Duke (Paradise! Detroit, Out 
W/21. t f

Featherstone, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, 
Out 11/16, h ,

Ferguson, Du one (Cant Bliincii) Waco. 
Tex.. Out 11'6. nc; (Washington You- 
ree) Shrevepor'. La . in 11/8. h

Fields, Shop I On Tour! GAC
Fikes. Dirk (Westwood! Little Rock. Ark., 

nc _.
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (On lour I MCA 
F.rman Bill (New Kenmore) Albany.

N. Y.. h .. „
Foster Chuck (Claridge' Memphis, Out

10/31. h ...
Fotine, larry (Sunset) Almonsen N. J., b
Fulton, Jack (Chicago) Chgo,, t

G
Garber, Jan (Biltmore) L. A. h 
Gillespie, Dizzy (Royal Roost. NYC nc 
Gonzmart, Cesai (Park Plural St I mis, h 
Graham, Hal (Pi'ham Heath Inn) NYC 
Gray, Chuuncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc 
Gregg, Wayne (Lake Club) Springfield,

Ill., Oul 11/4, nr

Harold, Lou (Bal lubarln) NYC, nc 
Harpa Dary) (On lour) GAC
Harri», Ken (Heidelberg) Jackaon. Miss., 

h
Hawkins, Erskine (Paradise) Delroit. 10/ 

29-11/4, t
Hayas, Carlton (Ricei Houston, Tex., h 
Hayes, Sherman (On Tour) MCA 
Hay- Billy (Bowery > Philadelphia, nc 
H"beck, Hm (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

tint 11/9, h
Herman, Lenny (Astor) NYC
Herman, Woody (Rnynl Roost) NYC, 10/ 

28-11/24, nc
Himber, Richard (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Howerd, Eddy (Aragon) Chgo., Out 11/7, 

b
Hummel, Bill (Club Quanciann) Louira, 

Miss., nc
Hutton. Inn Ruy (China Doll) Chgu Out 

10/28, r

Jahns, Al (Dragon Grill) Corpus Christi, 
nc

James, Harry (Fair Grounda Auditorium) 
Dallas Tex., Out 10/24

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC. h 
Jurgens, Dick (Claremont.) Berkeley, Calif.,

out lo/sn. h
K

Kaye, Sammy (Riverside) Milwaukee. Out 
to/20, I

Kenton. Stan tCliek) Philadelphia, 11/1-7, 
ne

Kirns, Jack (Elmo) Billings, Mont , 10/22
12/30, no

Kinney. Ray (Lexington) NYC. h
Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

Lund, Julis (AmbassadorI NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Fairmont) San Francisca.

Out 11/2, h
Luster. Fun (El Moioeeoi Cairo, Hl. nc 
Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) GAC 
Irurhton Boh (Rainbow) Denver. Out

10/21, b 
Lewis, Ted 
Lombardo, 

12/26, h 
lombardo.

(Latin Quarter) NYC, nc 
Guv (Roosevelt! NYC, Out

Victor (Edgewater Beach)
Chgo.. 10/22-11/18, b 

long. Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Jopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h

A Snap
New York—Alyce King of the 

singing sisters landed her first 
commercial radio program since 
coming cast io do a single. How
ever, the didn’t sing or was the 
identified other than by her mar
ried name, Mrs. Sydney de Aze
vedo.

She and her husband appeared 
as tontestants on the MBS Better 
Half show with Alyce knocking 
off the jackpot question. The 
question was to identify three 
songs, Genevieve, Bedelia, and 
K-k-k-katie.

11/12-18, t: (Apollo ■ NYC. 11/18-25, t;
(Blue Note) Chgo., 12/6-1/10,nc 

Arturo». Arturo (Crest) NYC ne 
Yrvelo Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Arvin Trio, Mel (Music Box) Minneapolis, 

ne
Athan», Paul (Berghoff) Ft. Wayne Ind., 

nc

Bal-Blue Three (El Adobe) Bakersfield, 
Calif., no

Bonnie.uri-i (Bonnie's) Bristol, Con-i., nc
Dorr Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Boyd. Don (Holiday Inn) Flushing L. I 

nc
Brenner Trio, Flip (Casa Madrid! Hyan

nis, Mass., nc
Broome. Drex (Blue Spruce) Colorado 

Spring», Colo., r
Brown Hillard (Club Suez) Chicago, ne

Natch.' Miss..

O’Brien A Evans (Grove) ______ ______ ».
Odom Quartet King (Ruban Bleu! NYC,

Stiratoi. in cl

MacDunald. Billy (Thunderbird I Las Ve
gas, h

Morisco, M (Nixon) Pittsburgh ne 
Martin, Dave (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Ma tin. 1 tiddy (Strand) NYC, Out 10/21.
t: ( Ymb i sador) L. A , h

M tin Johnny (East Lake' Atlanta, 
Ga., Out 12/1, cc

Master.., Frankie (Palace) San Francisco. 
Out 10/27, t

Mein « i Hal (Apollo) NYC, 10,22-28, t 
McKinley, Ray (New Yorker) NYC, h 
McShnni, Jimmy (Viking) Chicago, Fri.

& Sun., b
McVeu. 'uck (Swing Club) San Francisco, 

nc
Menooni, Alfred (St, Moritz) NYC, h 
Millar, Boh < Baker i Dallas Out 11/5. h;

View, N. J.
Monroe, Vaughn (Strand) NYC, 10/29

11/18. t
Monte, Mark (St, Moritz) NYC, t
Moore, Phil (Billy Berg's) L. A., In 11/1, 

nc
Morales, Eay (President) Atlantic City, h
Morales. Noro (China Doll) NYC, Out 

11/17, nc
Morgan, Russ (Biltmore) NYC Out 10/24,

Mullan, Bill (Belvcdete) San Diego, Calif., 
nc .

N
Nagel, lYeddy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 

III., In 10/27, b
Nicholas Dou (Embassy) Philadelphia, ne
Noble, Ia*ighton (Clar«monti San Fran

cisco, h

Paige, Larry (Palm Resch Detroit, r 
P>.n«ll, Bill, i Arrowhead Spring») San

Bernardin« Calif., h
1'itti Emile (St. Paul) St. Paul, Minn, h
Phillips, Teddy (Totem Pole) Auburndale, 

Mars., Out m/26. b: (Trianon) Chicago, 
In 11-9, b

Pierre. Al (Lyons) Seattle, h
I'illado, Ju« >Hinl«ahi Atlantic City nc
Procter. Ralph (Officer Club) U.S.N. 

Amph Base, Little Creek, Va.
Prüden, Hal ( Flamingo) Iain Vegax, h

Ragon, Don (Rocket Club) Ft Worth, 
Tex Out 10/31. nc

Ranch Harry (Village Barn), NYC, ne
Raksin. Al (Tom Brennemann) 

wood, r
Ho Uy-

Reismut. Leo (Plaza) NYC, h 
Rey, Alvino (On Four) GAC 
Reyes, Emilio (Sherry) Chicago, h 
Rich. Bull' (Aialon) NYC, 10 22-11/4, b 
Robinson. Gene (Blue Room) Balboa. Calif., 

nc
Rogers, Eday (Last Frontier) Lite Vegas, 

Out 11/« h
Rotgers, ttabh (Tavern-on-the-G r e e n ) 

NYC, r
Rrithle. Bob (Martinique) Chivugo, r
Ruhl, Warney (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 

Mo., h
Russo, Hill (Via Lago) Chicago, Fridays, b 

S
siccan« (Ebony) NYC. nc
Sands, Carl (Oriental' Chicago, t
Saunders, Milton (Hollywood! West End, 

N. J.. b
Saunders. Red (De Lisa) Chicago nc 
Schenk, Frankie 10» Tuuri B umitt Agcy. 
Selby, Chuck (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 

O In 10/25-11/27. h
Simmons, lonnie (Beige Room) Chicago, 

nc
Smith, Van (Pierre) NVC, h
Snyder, Bill (Bellerive) Kansas City, h 
St»<le, Fed (Ersex Hou« > NYC, h 
Stoke« Hal (Mayflower) Houma, La,, ne 
Stone, Eddie t Belmunt-Plura) NYC, h 
Strong, Benny (Stevens) Chicago, Out 

11/18, h
Sullivan, John (Oasis) New Orleans, nc

Tulipero, Tappy (It Club) El Cerreto, 
Calif., nc

Trace, Al (Blackhawk) Chicago, r

Valdes. Miguellto ‘Carnival) Minneapolis, 
Out 10/27, no

Van. Garwood (St. Anthony) San Anto
nio, Out 10/27. h

Wald, Jerry (Avalon) NYC. Out 10/2? b 
Waldman. Herman (Adolphus) Dallas, h 
Wall. Miekey (Brownsburg Montreal, h 
Want r. Art ( Leon A Eddie’s) NYC nc 
Waples, Buddy (Jefferson t St Louis, h 
Warren. Bill \Continental> Kansas City, h 
Wasson. Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, nc 
Wayne. Buddy (Coliseum) Benld, III., Out 

10/81. b
Wnynr, Phil (Carlton) Washington, D.C., 

h
Weems, Ted (Aragon! Ore<m Park, Calif., 

Out 1-1/18. b
Welk, Lawrence (Palladium) L. A.. Out 

11/21, b

lia, nc 
Christensen, Trio, Chris (Beverly Hills)

Newport, Ky., te
Cody-Deema-Wiggins (Crown Propeller) 

Chicago, nc
Cnle Trio, King (RKO) Day-ten, 10/21-27,

F'anchito (Versailles) NYC, nc
Purdue, Clinton (Village Barn) Augusta, 

Ga., nc
Paris, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, n<
Pecora. Santo (Treagle's Dreamland) New

Orleans, nc
Peterson Charlie (New Yorker) NYC, 

Sunday, h
Pillado, Jose (Hialeah) Ytlantic City nc
Pingatore Quartet. Frankie (Palm Gar 

dens) Wilmington Del., nc
Plaza Quintet <81 Club! Austin, Tex., nc

9
Quintones (Lidu) South Bind Ind. nc

R
Red Capa (Larry Potter's Supper Club) 

Hollywood, r
Robie Trio, Chet (Argyle) Chicago, nc
Rogen, Dick (Lant Frontier) Las Vegas, 

h
Roger Trio, Den (Mermn.d) L. A., el
Rose Hillary (Diamond Mirror) Lawrence.

Mass., no
Roth Trio, Don (Continental) Kansas 

City, Mo., h

New York—Rosalind Paige, for
mer Marshall Young vocalist, is now 
doing a single at Leon & Eddie’s 
52ml Street emporium. Definitely 
something no New York visitor 
could miss.

Compn. Pupi (Chelsea) A’luntie City, h 
Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
Corber, Gene (Don'») Danville, HI.. r 
Core Trio, Doe (College Inn) Dayton 
Curbelo, Jose 1 Havana-Madrid) NYC, 

O
Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak’») Hollywood, 

nc
Danie Trio (Club 86) Geneva, N Y., nc 
Dardanelle Trio (Shn'oun) Chicago, n 
Divis, Johnny Scat (SilhouetH) Chicago 

19/29-11/20, no (Dome) Minneapolis, 
11/22, nt

Davi«. Tiny (Blue Heaven) Chicago. Out 
11/5, nc

Debutones (Ring Club) Missoula, Mont., nc
Decker Trio. Chip (Mede’s Log Cabin) 

Reve. Mass., ne
Dell Frui (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Delta Rhythm Boy« -Blue Angel) NYC. nc
Dengler, John (Stroudsmoor) Stroudsburg 

Pa h
De Paris, Wilbur (Child’s) NYC, nc
Dodds Quintet, Dnnny (Indian Lounge) 

Chicago, el
Down» Trio, Evelyn (Ringside) NYC, nc 
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Evans, Doc (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago nc

Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, h 
Smoithiis (Park Central) NYC, h 
Spanier, Muggsy (Blue Note) Chicago, 

Out 11/17, nc
Sue*, Leonard (El Rancho Vegas) La- 

Vegas, Out 10/26, h

Three Cat« 6 A Kitten (Unique) Milw u- 
kee, el

Three Men of Note (Mayfair) Yatesville, 
Pa., nc

Combo. In For 4
Weeks, Stays 14

nc 
Trio-Clox (Argyle) Chicago. 
Tunemixer« (Theater Club!

Calif., nc
Turney Morris (Bluebird) 

O., ne

Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, Out 
10/23, nt

Filane’a Chordtones (Cavendish) Montreal, 
nc

Five Blue Flames (Poweiten) Philadelphia, 
nc

Fodor. Jerry (Club 67) Muncie Ind., nc
Folu» Trio Mickey (Roc-Mar) Schenec

tady, N. Y., nc
Foster, I*n (Strata! Manin, Tenn., ne
Four Cleffs (Ritz Bari Wilmington, Del.. 

Out 10/16, cl
Four Coaster* (Town House) Reno. Nev . 

nc
Four Jokers (Tally-Ho) Avalon, Catalinr

W
West, Alvy (Edison) NYC, h
We Three Trio • Wisconsin! Milwaukee, h
Wilson Dick -Coq Rouge) NYC, nc
Wiley Trio, I.arry (Continental) Kanwn 

City, h

Four Music Makers (Chelsea I Atlantic 
City, h

Four Note» of Rhythm (Duffy's) Nnntasket 
Beach. Mass., nr

Four Shade« of Rhythm (Woody’s) Cleve
land, cl

Four Sharps (Bambu Hut! Ontario, Calif., 
ne

Four Top Hatters (Park Central) NYC, h
Four Tunes (Chubby's Cafe) Camden 

N. J., Out 10 31, r
Four Viriton« (Frenchy's) Oknuchee, 

Wis.. cl
Funsters Quarter (Augie's) Minneapolis 

nC G
Galli Trio, Ron (Knotty Kbib) Munising. 

Mich., nc
Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs. 

Mo., h
Giant Trio. Jack (Town House) Utica,

Gray. Phil (Turnpike) Hempstead, L. I., 
nc

Greco, Buddy (Hamilton) Hagerstown, 
Md., h

Grover. Buddy (Jimmy's Glass Bai) Wil
kes-Barre, Pa., nc

Guarnieri, Johnny (Claremont Inn) NYC, 
nc

Harold, Lou (Bal-Tabarin) NYC, nc
Harrison Co«« (Wardman Park) Wash

ington, D.C., h
Herron, Joel (Plaza; NYC, h
Herth, Milt (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y.,

Hunt. Pee Wee iRng Doll) Chicago, Out 
10/24, no

Ingle, Red (Zamboanga) L. A , ne 
Ink Spots (Chicago) Chicago, 11/5-18, t

J 
Jacl t the Beanstalks (Orchid) Spring

field, III.. Oul 10/25. ne 
Jackson. Bull Moose (Paradise) Detroit 

10/29-11/4, t
Jackson Clarene»- (Glass Hat) Boston, nc 
Jacquet Illinois (On Tour) MG
Johnson, Bill (Say When) Ban Frani'isuu, 

10/27-11/8, nr
Jordan. Louts (On Tour) MG

K
Karl Trio, George (Richard's) Berwyn, 

IU.. ne

Larkin Trie, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Layne, Le&v (Cozy Corner) Staten Island,

N. Y.. cl 
Ukii. SabLy 

nc
Little Austin

Martin, llave

(Ebonyi NYC. Out 11/11.

(ParamountI Centralia. HI

iCafc Society) NYC, ne
McGuire. Betty (HolidayI Springfield III

Ammon«, Albert (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc

Boyd. Carroll (Encore) NYC, nc 
Brooks, Stella (Perrnquet) NYC, ne

C
Carle»s, Dorothy (Cafe Jame») NY’l nv 
Carroll, D.trbnr i (Lenox Lonngr-i NYC, 
Churchill, Savannah (On Tour) MG 
Cook, Harold (Drake) NYC, Suns., h 
Craig, Tony (Spivy’s Roof) NYC, nc 
Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, h

cl

Davis, Ch irli« (Doli House! Hollywood, nc
Dougla- Michael (Bar of Music) Holly

wood. n.
Drake. Blue (London Chop House) Detroit,

ne
Drew, Charley 
Duncan, Hank

Eckstine, Billy 
121 5, ne

(Taft) NYC, h 
Nick’s) NYC, nc

(Blue Note) Chicago 11/8-

Farrell, Ellnore (Piccadilly) Providence. 
R. I., cl

Fitzgerald, Ella (London Tour) MG 
G

Gam, Cecil (Man harr am Newpo.t, Ky., nc
Gershwin, Judy (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc
Griffin Ken (Merry-Go-Round) Youngs

town, 0.. Out 10/¿o, no
H

Harden. Hany • Armando's) NYC. nc
Hill. Chippie 'Jimmy Ryan s) NYC nc 
Howard, Bart (Tony Soma's) NYC. nc
Horne, Lena (Cops -«banal NYC, nc

Jaekion, Calvin (Cafe Society) NYC, nc
Jeffries Herb (Rag Doll) Chicago Out 

10/24, no
I

Lee, Julia (Milton s) K insn» City, ne 
l«eslie. Jeun (Bradley’s) NYC, ne 
Lutcher. Nellie (Cafe Society) NYC, nr 
Lyman, Tommy (Leslie House) NYC. Out

11/15. nc M
Manu Peggy (Casbah) NYC. no
McNally. Mary (Tony's Trouville) NYC.

San Diego, Calif.—Dale Cross and 
his versatile eight-piece crew completed 
a 14 week engagement at Sherman s last 
week Band had been booked in orig 
inally for four weeks Business, though 
nothing outstanding, «ontinued at a 
steady pace during Cross's engagement.

Most of the band's popularity is result 
of large number of ballads it plays 
Cross, booking through MCA, will take 
his band to Houston, Texas, where they 
will open Friday (22) at the Rice ho
tel's Empire room. Date there is for 
four weeks with options

Another Combo Set
Continuing with the policy ot book 

ing in only small bands, Sherman’s lias 
signed Sterling Young to follow Cross 
Young's group came in Octube' 15. 
Young, an old standby in southern Cali 
fornia, has a ten-piece group and a gal 
vocalist.

Out at the swank Mississippi room on 
El Cajon boulevard, Ted Fio Rito and 
his 11 piece« continue to do good busi 
ness. Band has been there since August 
20. There is a strong possibility that 
Fiu Rito's group will stay there until 
shortly after the holiday season. Dori 
Hall has replaced Larry Foster on 
drums Joy Lane continues as vocalist 
and is making a hit with her version of 
Black Coffee.

Fio Rito's band recently played an 
hour-long session at nearby San Diego 
State college The room soon will >n 
augurate a series of college nights.

Localites Play
Willie Welch and his local union band 

also played an hour-long session at the 
local college recently. Band consist* of 
18 pieces and showed possibilities. Jud) 
Hale, a former Chicago girl, sang with 
the group and on one number, Tree m 
Ike Meadow, sounded especially good.

Business at the downtown ballroom. 
Pacific Square, is still quite slow Man 
ager Waltei Stutz booked in fellow 
named T Texas Tyler. He’ll probably 
draw better than some of the name
bands —Jack Bahl

Cincinnati—Stan Kentcn and band 
drew their first full house here >n Octo 
ber 2, in their third concert The band 
was here some time ago, playing two 
dates in two nights. The result then 
was that it played to a half house on 
each date.___________________________

nc
Mercer. Mabel

O’Day, Anita 
10/2«, ne

(Tony Soma's) NYC, ne 

(Rag Doll) Chicago. In

Paterno, Beverly (Coq Rouge: NYC, ne 
Pearce. Johnny (Henry Hudson) NYC, h

Read, Kemp (PieendiUy) Providence, R. I., 
cl

Remaley, Sally (Cressmoor) Hobart, Ind.. 
Out 12/1, iid

Hickson, George (GamcmU) NYC, r
Itobbins, June iPierrel NYC h 
Rou. Dorothy (Bagatelle) NYC, nc

Ryall. George (Barbizon Plaza) NYC, h 
$

Shearing, George (Thriv Deuces) NYC. 
nc

Sims, Sylvia >Cinderella! NYC, nc
Starr, Kay (Pulomar! Vancouver, B.C., 

10 25-11/7, nc
Steele, Eddie (Cerutti) NYC, ne
Steele, Roget (London Chop Huusel IN- 

troit. nc
Steven« Carry (New Kenmore! Albuiy 

N. Y„ h
Sullivan, Maxine «Penthoueii NYC, ne 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc

Tait, Norene (Little Cnnnoi NYC. ne 
Thaler. Jacque» (Armsndo’s) NYC. ne 
Thompson. Johnny (Pentho we) NYC. ne 
Tueker, Sophie (Chez Paree) Chicago, Out 

10/28, nc
V

Vaughan. Sarah (On Tour) MG 
W

Walter, Cy (Drake' NYC. b
Walze- Oscar < Penthouse 1 NYC. ne
Webb. J ilia t Villa«' Vanguard! NYC ne
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ARRANGERS' CORNER
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

By Michael Lovin

a batch of acetate

sounds
I ANTMike

IN UNITED STATESHIGHEST RATED
regularly listed Ph.lt

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS
RARES

land

BLUE

catal

FALKE

THOSE

PIVOT PRODUCTS STYLEIPENNSYLVANIABRYN ATHYN

YOUR DOORSTEP
Unio

EVERY TWO WEEKS eu ARI

GET THE HABIT!

Read "the Beat
Regularly

SAVE MONEY

1116.a

10-20-41 drop 1

rhythmic or jump tunes, the left 
of the piano continues to play

ALTÓ
■Coat

STAIN 
$6.51

CPS's arranging courses certainly seem 
like a good start in that direction.

on one apd three but tie bass plays 
four to the bar This bass part can be 
constructed as a line bass using chordal

LEARN 
Karl

If the tone b a ballad, we recom
mend the bass playing the same as the 
left hand of the piano AN OCTAVE 
HIGHER. Inasmuch as the bass fid-

WRITE 
Pria

lower than

DON'T DELAY-SEND TODAY

Whether you like it or not the 
country’s music has maneuvered it-

Trumpvl 
$6.00 Each in U.S.A.

ORCHI 
collai 
pant

written, both the bass and the left hand 
of the piano will produce the same 
sound This is how the bass part will 
look

With a few more courses like this 
around the country, jazz may haul it
self out of its present doldrums and 
snap into a period of further creative-

on nonchordal tones
Wherever possible, it is a good idea 

to try to give the bass fiddle the root 
of the chord on the first beat of every 
bar as shown below

whethi 
trand 
the la.

To Try One—Is To Buy One! 
Thirteen Models

Canada Present vocalist is Harvey
Smythe

Leader Maunce Jackson has hojies of 
a United States tour shortly.

—Fred MarshallFort William Ont.—The Fort Wil
liam all girl band was a weary lot when 
it carted its brass and woodwinds home 
on the last lap of a well-received 50,000- 
mile tour through Minnesota, the Da
kotas, Manitoba and northwestern On
tario

But regardless of the • redness, the 
band played for the local Elks' dub the 
second night after its return and showed 
m fatigue then ,

The band, only one of its kind 
in ( anadu was rgamzed in 1940 with 
30 pieces Ensemble now -lands at 15.

Band’s former vocalist. Gladys Sands, 
was asked by Benny Goodman to join 
the Goodman aggregation but declined 
the offer since she wished to stay in

Also, the left hand of the piano just 
plays on the first and third beats un
less there is a definite chord change on 
the second and fourth beat which must 
be accounted for. The example below 
will illustrate this method.

New York—Many readers have been seeking information on 
writing bass parts. Here are some facts on same. First'of all, we 
do not agree with the school that says the left hand of the piano 
should be the same as the bass fiddle continually. In our opinion,

NANO 
Writ, 
f >rni

FUT F 
differ 
fayet

City A Zona .........................  
□ BemlHaac» Endosad

New York —There will be less honk
ing and bleating from this comer about 
the future of American musical youth

sake alone- -or continuous passages at 
triple f’s for no purpose Rough as this 
workshop band often is, there still is 
very definite sense in what is written 
for the band and the manner in which 
they play it.

The same is true with the bop in- 
riuence which shows up in the solos. 
There is no pressure or stiffness, not 
much use of technique- to display 
technique. The better ideas of the 
bop musicians are used but not their 
more offensive idiosyncracies.

Most impressive of all is the fact that 
each arranger with one or two excep
tions is trying to create music which 
is original and exclusively his own in 
style Often they fail, are halting and 
banal at times. But the over-all im
pression is that of musicians trying to 
be musicians, instead of well-paid copy 
cats.

Ostransky is to be congratulated for 
what he has accomplished in two years. 
I have uo idea of how good a teacher 
he is. But judging by these records, 
he is either a good one or a shrewd 
picker of the students he enrolls in his

MUSIC 
orch 
ticul

SAVE 
$180. 
$165. 
$105. 
$115.

Fort William, Ont.—John Metiff. 
lough, vocalist for the Joe Tnmar band 
here, won first prize on CKPR 11k 
jockey Bob Mackereth's first audition 
show with the Mart Kennes band

Andy Dejarli* and his four men ot 
rhythm played a host of spots through 
out northwestern Ontario recently, with 
much success reported

Baud includes Stan Collins, sax; Lari 
Franks, piano; Percy Curie, bass, Ken 
Gray, drums, and Dejarlis. violin

—Ft cd Marshall

Ontario All-Girl Band 
Ends Successful Tour

self into a tidy litle hole the struc
ture has become too intricate to be 
mastered by sheer talent alone. It 
now requires schooling as well as tal
ent. Even if you want to. you can't 
return to New Orleans, Chicago, or 
whatever because the social circum
stances have changed

Therefore, the training of young mu 
sicians to make adequate use of their 
jazz talents i. the only other alterna
tive Let 'em j>lay whatever style they 
want--but let 'em be trained.

s w □ I year (26 Issu«») $5
□ 2 years (52 Issues) $8 □ 3 years (78 Issues) $11
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Gone are the days of ’FROST BITTEN LIPS” and 
"COLD WEATHER PLAYING PROBLEMS” ★ THE 
"PIVOT SYSTEM MOUTHPIECE” is a BRASS PLAY
ING "MUST”!

Nam« ______  

Street & No.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago 1, III,

Please Enter my DOWN BEAT subscript!«»

shiv method u as outdated as high 
button shoes Following is the system 
most u*cd today end the one we rec
ottunend:

In ballads, or jump tunes the left 
band rf the punc always plays a root 
and fifth progession combined with a 
circle of fifth* bass progression . .

Ex. 1 I have received 
records from Le
roy Ostransky, in 
charge of the ar
ranging course* at 
the College of Pu
get Sound in Ta
coma Wash. Os
transky s pupils are 
not only talented, 
they are deliver
ing top-notch scor
ing while still in 
their teens ind 
early 20s.

CPS is one of 
the few schools in 
the country with
course in jazz Lt ranging, running for 
two years Having started the depart 
meni only 12 months ago, Ostransky 
has been running it almost <ompletely 
by guess and by golly while be worked 
out methods of pedagogy for an art in 
which the word is almost unknown.

The records he sent were those made 
at ii concert of the college’ workshop 
band, a unit made up of the students 
in the course which rehearses only a 
few hours i week, spending most of its 
time running over the fragments of 
scores the members turn in.

Despite the fact that al? the students 
are members of the AFM and work 
weekend jobs, they get little oppor
tunity to play together. The high de 
gree of excellence shown on the records 
indicates that by coincidence or instruc
tion they have a common ipproach to 
music and show unity of conception 
man. professional anits never lave.

The- solo work is amazingly profi
cient. There is good alto and Trom
bone plus some superb trumpet by a 
boy named Iverson Cozort Big rich 
tone with easy, unharried phrasing 
makes his horn a pleasure to listen to.

Throughout the scores, pirticularly 
those of Fred Grazzmi and Bill Rivard, 
are ideas of originality, completely de
veloped. This is not a case of musically 
talented ridemen who jot down a series 
of riff ideas, but a serious effort to take 
those ideas and work them into a more 
complex but restrained framework.

The most notable influences are those 
of bop and Kenton with rertain inter
esting differences,

Unlike the Kenton band, the boys 
who wrote these arrangements pay very- 
close attention to dynamics. There is 
very little screaming for screaming's
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Our parting thought The guitar 
chords printed on sheet music are some
times wrong and misleading Fig
ure the chord out from the actual piano 
chord.
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cobs. 1619 Broadway, New York City,
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Tenorist To Teach
New York—John Smith tenor sax

ist with Paul Ash at the Roxy theater, 
has joined the instructing staff on the 
Schitlinger system at New York univer
sity. Smith, a graduate of thi u'.d Isham 
Jones band, lias been at the Roxy since 
his release from the coast guard three 
years ago.

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

______________Ai HUME______________
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Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
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CENSORSHIP
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Egan 
Speakin'

New York—Ever ieel that old age is 
i reeping up on you? Not exactly real 
old age, maybe, but an early form of it. 
Check your memory a bit. Then face 
it. You just ain’t a kid any longer if
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STAINLESS STEEL DRUMSTICKS, 1 lb. ea. 
*6.50. Bill Harriman. 1880 Pandora Ave
nue L.A. 25, California.

ORCHESTRA COATS? white. »4.00; shawl 
< -liar coats blue beige. *8.00. Tuxedo 
pant,. *6.00. vtalluce 2416 N. Halsted. 
Chicago.

SAVE *60—New -Super Oiu - Trumpet, 
*180 Like new Paris Selme- Trumpet 
*165. Martin Tenor tused 3 months, 
*195. Wileox-ay Electric Eye Recordi., 
*115. box Aif tiown Beat, vhicagi I.

Capsule 
Comments

AT LIBERTY
BLOND, PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEL, vocalise.

22. single, «emi-name band experience. 
Lynn Burnt, 0170 Manor, Detroit

HELP WANTED
MUSICIANS: All irutrumenta, 12 dance 

orchestras; work steady: give full par
. rulars: VSA, 848 Insurance Bldg., Omn- 
ha, Nebraska.

and 
THE 
LAY-

WANTED! ALL TALENT! Talent scout "file 
service. For information write: PRE
DICTION MUSIC. 1418 Vine Streit 
Philadelphia 2, Pa 
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

RAREST JAZZ RECORDS »rite Liday lor 
free auction list. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
No juke crap. Don A Polly, 637 Ter
race Blvd., Orlando. Florida.__________

•ARE RECORDS—Goodman, Miller J me* 
Lunceford Galloway. Basie, Will Brad
ley, Hawkins, Hampton, Teagarden. Le
land Thompson, 185 Claremont, New 
York 27.

WILL BUT USED* RECORDS. any quantity. 
Iacob S. Schneider. 128 W 66th. New 
York, N.Y.

ILUE NOTE RECORDS- -the finest in Mot 
Jazz. Blue , Stomps, Piano. Guitar Solos. 
16xieIand-Nev Orleans, Swing ani Bo
bo- combo. Book« on jazz. Write for 
catalog! Blue Note Records, 76" Lex
ington Ave., New York 21, N.Y.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Mass.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are listed 
in uur Free Catalog. Send postcard to- 
1 j THE RECORD CENTER, 2217 E. 
Mississippi. Denver, Colorado. 

New York—Strand theater producer 
Leo Morgan < utdid himself in staging 
the Freddy Martin show current there 
The lighting effects are by far the most 
effective employed in the presentation 
of any pop band in a Broadway theater 
this season.

There’s no denying they .aided con
siderably to the over-all performance 
which really broke it up for the adult 
oidience^. The applause that greeted 
the band on its opening theme was 
something unheard in the presentation 
houses around here this year It’s a 
good indication for the music business

The band featured Fiddle Faddle, 
Clair de I une, The Warsaw Concerto 
with Roger Spiker at the 88, The Ma
harajah ot Magador with the Martin 
Men, .ind a medley from Freddy's 
Rhythms from Latin America album 
for a smash closer,

Merv Goodman on Because and the 
novelty Reckless Bill and Gene Conk
lin, with Chardas and Tico Tico, 
scored heavily as solo stars —ieg

New York—Stella Brooks, 
rral years ago, was a main

who sev- 
i’.traction

L

NIA

Arrangements
»LTD OR TENOR LEAD, any r «mbination. 

■Contact Georgi Beatty, 710 Georgia
Street, Williamston. Michigan.

STYLED SPECIALS tenor and alto band. 
1303 Midway, Windber, Pennsylvania.

SPECIALS—Modern or Society Da»«“ Bands. 
Nothing under 6 pieces- Box 481. Down 
Beat, Chicago 1.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS—Four to eight 
men. 75c per nrrangement Zep Meiss
ner, 5015 Biloxi. North Hollywood Cali
fornia.

WRITE FOR FREE list of Specials. Charlie 
Price. Danville, Va.

MUSIC PRINTED, arranged, autographed 
300 copies, complete 3 -1.00. Recordings, 
« >cal, orchestra—310.00. Catalog totampi. 
URAB DB, 245 West 34th St., New 
York 1.__ _ ________________

Small combos, play pop tunes, voiced 
for tpt.f alto, tenor, rhythm. 3 for $2.00. 
Venetian Service, 8 E. Fayette St., 
Uniontown, Pa.________________________

GUARANTEED satisfactory pianovocals ar
ranged—S6.00, Malcolm Lee, 344 Prim
rose, Syracuse 5, New York.

SPECIALS VOICED for Trumpet, Tenor. 
Alto rhythm. Trombone, Trumpet, Ten
or rhythm. Five saxophones, eight brass, 
rhythm. Free list. Arranging Service. 
334 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, New 
York.______________________________ __

POPULAR SONGS exclusively arranged for 
male quartets in Gay Ninety Style. Write 
B. Coppola. 1 Astor St., Schenectady 6,

for the addicts of hot music on 52nd 
Street, moved to the east side of Goth
am to educate the sophisticates to good 
jazz.

Stella opened for an indefinite run at 
Le Perroquet, a smart retreat on Sec
ond avenue near 58th street Twice a 
night she takes the floor and gives out 
with musical items that seem to have 
mellowed with age.

She balances her program between 
standard ex-pops and old blues songs, 
aiming to stir find memories

The diminutive chirper works sans 
microphone, preserving a flavor of in
timacy.

Her delivery is excellent. Her revival 
of such oldies as Dancing at the Mov
ing Picture Ball is entertaining. Her 
rendition of some of those old blues 
songs, a la the ragtime era. is refresh-
ing —Mg

El Cerrito—Possibly the best of all 
the rash of piano-playing girl singers, 
Martha Davis, played at the Kona club 
here recently, and proved that she not 
only can sing and play the piano so it 
i unnps like mad, but also can work a 
house like a seasoned vaudeville trouper

Martha is a happy looking lass who 
captivates the audience, immediately

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO BEBOP STUDIES—Free information. 

Write: Box 2841. Hollywood 28, Cali
fornia.

ÜARN PIANO TUNING at home. Write". 
Karl Bartenbach. 1001-B Welle, Lafay
ette. Indiana.

PARODIES! SONGSI Catalog Free. Klein
man 1735-P No Bronson. Hollywood 28. 
California._____________________________

HAY PIANO QUICKLY; Low cost. Entirely 
ilifferent Write Beejay Piano Clinic, La
fayette, Indiana.

you distinctly can recall 
The Prisoners Song

Sisters and Lynch 
Harry Horlick’s

A & P Gypsies 
Anthony Trini and 
his orchestra . . 
Bobby Breen, the 
little boy singing 
wonder . . . The 
American Indian 
band

Willard Robison 
and his Deep River 
music . Tammy 
McLaughlin. Major 
Bowes' Irish tenor

. The Geisdorf

The Keller

Jack
Sisteis . . . The Six Spirits of Rhythm 

The Georgia Crackers fr-»m Rich
ard’s, Fort Lee, N J. . . . Tiger Rag 
and St. Louis Bluet, the feature num 
bers of the night .hat really would 
“send” the gang at the From

Betty Boor . . . The Happiness 
Boys . . . Arthur Tracy, the Street 
Singer ... Al Kau and his Kittens 
. . . The Six Brown Brother« ... Mc
Kinney > Cotton Pickers.

The first “talkie” to feature a name 
band. Syncopation, with Fred Waring; 
Pennsylvanians . . . Whispering Jack 
Smith Reis and Dunn . . Vaughn 
de Leath, the first singing lady of radin

B. A. Rolfe and his Lucky Strike 
orchestra . Isham Jones ork with 
vocalists Eddie Stone and Woody Her
man

Florence Richardson and her all-male 
orchestra . . Ten Little Fingers and
Fen Little Toes The Black Bottom 

Vocalists singing through mega
phone« . . Bert Lown and his orches
tra . Coon-Sanders.

DoRc-Mi, CBS femme vocal trio 
. . . Snooks Freedman and his Mem
phis Ramblers . . . George Olsen, 
Ethel Shutu, and Hot Cha Gardner 
on Jack Benny’s program . . . Banjo

getting them into the act with parti« i 
pation numbers And this was a hard 
audient e. She's successfully worked most 
of the better clubs along the coast, but 
it appears that she might be a particu
larly good bet for television.

She has personality, humor, a great 
■ense of showmanship, and wha’ she 
can do to a crowd in a night club she 
should be able to do on a TV screen. 
Her material is clean, too, which is un
usual in that business.

Her show, when taught, included 
Blue Skies, a lovely Twelfth Street Rag, 
Basin Street, a couple of boogie and 
blues tunes, and her version of Hurry 
on Down

She looks good, she plays good, and 
she sings good Given any sort of a 
break, she should he quite a reasonable 
success. —rig

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO" GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

M71 3. WESTERN AVENUE—LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA—Write for Catalog

New York—The widely publicized 
Artie Shaw-Kathleen Winder tiff was 
settled partly before it reached the state 
supreme court, financially and domes
tically

According to statements r f the attor
neys for the name-tossing husband and 
wife Artie will reimburse Kathleen with 
substantially more than” or a sum 

'not to exceed” $50,000 in full settle
ment of Kay’s action against him for 
Bl16.000 she claims he acquired from

The difference in opinions .is to 
whether it goes over or under the 50 
grand lies in the statements issued by 
the lawyers

The agreement also calls for Artie to 
arop his annulment suit Kay to drop 

,her countersuit and to take her $50.000 
lor more or less and get a divorce

ONE HOUR SERVICE
Orchartration«, OriaHet. Sheet Music and latest Ba-Bop Arrangements 
Mailed to you one hour after order i* received Fastest service in «he world. 

Write for Free Booklet
EMPIRE MUSIC SUPPLY

1545 BROADWAY NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

16’’, plain ............... 
(with sizzles'

17", plain . .............  
¡with sizzles)

CHINESE CYMBALS
gli <m 

_ 11.50 
... 12 J 
... 12.50

ALL OBDEBS C.O.D.—POSTAGE IS NOT PREPAID 
Send for our nrico Hat oi Drue Equipment 

WHITE WAY MUSIC PRODUCTS, 1587 Broadway N.Y. IT NY Dopt 0

LA VELLE" Custom-Built Mouthpieces

“DIZZY GILLESPIE”—“ROY ELDRIDGE”—“RANDY BROOKS" 
“JACK TEAGARDEN”—“JUAN TIZOL"

and man, other top mm. Inform.lieu mailed upon requeM, 

RONALD H LAVELLE 441 s,x™ 'VE- nWHMLW n. LATCbhE PITTSBURGH 19. PA.

ukes iu canoes . . . George Hall’s 
ork signing on the air every night 
with Nick Kenny’s love Letters in 
the Sand.

Gertrude Niesen’s imitations, particu
larly of Lyda Robert! . . Gracie Bar
rie, a mere tot v ucaluing with Ben 
Bernie’s ork . . The Casa Loma ork 

onducted by Mel Jensen . . . Blue 
Steel and his vrrhestra . . . Ain’t She 
Sweet I . . . The rage ol smott West
chester county, Johnny Johnson and his 
band at Post lodge.

Irene Taylor with Paul Whiteman, 
Helen Ward with Nye Mayhew; 
Paula Kelly with Al Donahue; Kay 
Weber with the Dorse} brothers; 
Muriel Lane w ith Irving Conn; 
Yvonne King with Frankie I rum 
bauer; Frank Finnell with Bob Cros 
by; Tony Pastor with Artie Shaw; 
Mildred Fenton with Joe Venuti.

Raccoon coated saxophonists with 
slicked-down hair parted in the middle 
. . . Peter >le Ros« and Mae Singhi 
Breen and their uke iccompaniments on 
all sheet music . . Larry Funk and his 
B ind of a Thou»ind Melodies

Direct from England, Ntble Sissies 
orchestra, favorite f the then Prince >f 
Wales . . . The Record of the Week, 
unbreakable on red .ardboard, two bits 
each.

A MUST For Arrangers!
Otto Cotona**

VOICING THE MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA

150 Exumples covering Reeds, 
Bras- and Strings $4.00 Postpaid ।

MODERN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS
29 W, 57th St., New York 18, N, Y. /

VOCALISTS
SAVE on Arraugmg Bills- Wa carry 

complete VOCAL Orchestrane«« in

BANDS
All Popular 1 Standard Orchs and Orkeh 
at LOWEST prices. Same day Service. 
$1.00 deposit on C.O.D. Send for Vocal 
or Dance Ork Catalogs — they’re FREE!

Sherwood Mosic Service
1585 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N.Y.

REPAIR SERVICE
We repair all band and orchestra 

instruments. Prompt service 
Write for price list.

WALLACE MUSIC CO
200 S. MAIM ST. 
WILKES-BARRE, PA.

FRANKEL S 
ENTERTAINERS' 

BULLETINS 
contai« band noveltiee, 
parodiee, monologue«. 5 dif
ferent ¡«eues—11.00. Add 
SI.00 for «ubecription lo 
Emcee Magazine., tbe enter
tainer«' handbook. Dos 
Frenkel, DB — 1508 S. Ho
man, Chkago-23.

YOUR SONG RECORDED
by a professional Instrumental trio. SAT* 
ISFACTION GUARANTEED. ONLY $».95 
or 2 for $17.95 plus 25c for postage.

RADIO CLINIC RECORDING STUDIO
628-A l Park Sf.. HorWcrd. Cmm.

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Four part harmony for ail instrument« at a 
flash. Writ« your own music with the new

tracing musical symbols perfectly. Send II 
for both items.

SC DIM A If 4511 15th Ave.
• drlVAK Brooklyn. N. Y.

Exclusiv« Photo*!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Aetloa picture« of all name lea«
vocalists. Exclusive candida I

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1S83-D BROADWAY, N. Y_ N. Y.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violin, Clarisset, Sax, eta. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects so you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 12 for 12 
months. Mention If teacher.
CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF KFULU MUSIC 
Studio D, P.O Bo. t8a. «hum. Ill

Sensational professional chord cherts for 
■as clarinet, trumpet, trombone, bast 
violin, m.ndolln, banfo. uke. Only 50e 
each Special chart sots for piano, guitar, 
accordion, *1 Fadi coma and go, but 
chords go on forever!
CAROL FAMOUS CHARTS

Box 21 Lefferts Btotion. 
Brooklyn 2$, N. T.

ATTINTIONI
GUITARISTS TKACHtRS
40 Modern Licks. Runt, Fill-ins witli chord 
kymboli, pout.on, ihown. Escorp's of top
flight ortlsh from recordings Noto and 
numbar lyitam Invaluable In teechlng 
$1 00 poitpaid No C O D. Diicount on 
Lots

PLAT-RITI MUSIC
Locker Boz 247, Chicago W, Illinois

BIG VALUES -
SAXOPHONE 

Chorae «tuées Artne 
Tn-ea Octave Scales 5 Chords 
Vibrate Tone Studies-Werner 

GUITAR
774 Choras tc> Guitei Antone

2 00

$1.50
1.50
1.00

Runs Modulations t Endingi 
Encyclopedia of Chords-Ke. C ____  
Encyclopedia ef Chords-Kev G 1,00

HARMONT
Modern Harmony Studiai-«.enter $1 00
Harmonizing Mnlodins at Sight 1.00
Modorn Keyboard Harmony 1 50

CLEF MUSIC
152 W.42 ST.. NEW YORK 18

KEEP 'EM LAFFING!
Origin« I comedy meter Ie I for bands: 
Piano $2, Drums $2, Guitar $2. Clarinet $2. 
Special offer; 4 parodies free with each 
order. We also sell monologs, blackouts, 
dialogs, etc. Our writers have written for 
Milton Berle, Cantor, Olsen and Johnson, 
Morman, etc.

LAUGHS UNLIMITED
27b W. 43 St.. Now York City

Be a PIANO STYLIST
the Professional Way —at Home!

COMPLKT* TRAININO POPULAR MUSICI

I . . . this complete, wv to follow Inst 
arte in the bur. new, (SB page CAVM secrets re reeled. aetwalty loan« i 
ords, basses, breaks. lUters, Wicks, batoca nows, eno rat, Dasses, breaks, fl 

popular sones. Handreds have been w^ptay with this socceeofu) method. :
|4tCh. U r al) in one big book which took 10 yean to n—piis. Decide NOW to play modern mosie.
ftotoH metocts-FR«! Send poetcard for FRBB folder «to- in« foil details about this new Plano Book. See bow you osa 
lEBrn the easy way! Amase year frieode with year Plano Styles. Don’t wait—Write today!

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS 
5«pt. I “ •* “475 Fifth A»« Now York 17. N. T,

8x10?hlotos25cm.
Large 8x10 photos of your favorita band
loaders and vocalists. Illustrated catalog 
free with first order—OR—Send dollar for 
$ photos and catalog. DEPT. B.
BAND PHOTOS

GET THIS VALUABLE

of Musical Supplies, Instruments, 
Band Music and Orchestrations.
A "must" for professional and 
amateur musicians. Our catalog 
lists hundreds of necessary acces
sories, used and new instruments, 
band music, and features a gigan
tic listing of orchestrations. This 
worthwhile catalog is yours for the 
asking. Just send your name and 
address to
TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc.

II3C W. 48th Street 
New York 19. N. Y.

PIANO SECRETS!
52 SECRITS1—Run, Fill,. Break,.

Tricks, Chord Symbols, ofc.—...$1.00 
■E-BOP PIANOI <3 full solos)......41.M 
52 INTROS IBig Boo.—a< rtyrnl .$2.00 
16 MODULATIONS (Now folio).....$1.30 
All oro authentic PROFESSIONAL stylos 
Monty Back Guarantoo No C.O.D. oiaon

LEIGHTON GUPTILL (802)
345 Hudson St . Nrw York. N T.

CARDS
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

PooiUvo proof wo oorvo I ,o. notcho rs Get In 
«Mathy «sing CENTRAL art pootaog, ■utn MAW U. L.-L__ I__ __________

CENTItAi SHOW PUNTINO >‘OMPABHE

Send the Coupon bekne

Supplie«. Pocket riie all 
Item« indexed* priced

Merchandtoe. Acce««o- 
eie«. Repair and Replac«-
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Studio Ork 
Job Scramble 

Cools Off
(Se< Page I)

* * ♦

Agent Grab 
Crabs Cab

(See Page 2)

♦ ★ ★

BG Builds 
Big Band, 
Plans Tour

(See Page 1)

Jr ★ ★

On The Cover

Lena Horne




	Jan Savitt, Tophatter Ork Leader, 39, Dies

	AFM, AGVA Big Shots Still Taking Pot Shots

	Thornhill Returns; Rehearsing Vets

	Ventura Combo Slates Pre-Note One-Niters

	Spike Heads East



	Two (2) Tubmen For Hamp

	Same Beef

	Mooney Signs Boss


	Off German Air

	TD Singer Gets Pay Boost To $18,000


	Improved Dizzy Band Cuts Old To Shreds

	Hanging On Booze Vote

	Opens At Carnegie

	James' Band, Singers Tops

	5,000PartyDiscs Seized; Trio Held

	Chicogo

	Band Briefs

	AD LIB-NEWS


	Trio Clox Mark Time At Argyle




	Selmer

	Worse?

	Spelvins Get An Ultimatum

	Vagabond Member Faces Divorce Suit

	SWINGIN’ THE GOLDEN GATE

	Freedom At An Awful Price


	Laines Show? Nothing Like It Since The Fire

	Ayres Assembles New Studio Crew

	House Looted; Tootler Starts All Over Again

	Vaughn Tops In Montreal

	COOL, COMFORTABLE, SAFE-LASTS LONGER!

	$295


	P ss

	a

	Sarah-Jacquet Tour Heads For Milwaukee

	HOLLYWOOD NEWS

	Tour roukee


	Standbyless Theater Deal Stirs Envy Across Nation

	I Spike Finally Finds His 'Chloe'

	Melis Continues


	Bopping Sextet Rides In Seattle

	SPECIAL SCHOOL STUDENTS COURSE

	ROY C. KNAPP

	Coast Leader Turns Jock

	17 Key, 6 Ring CLARINET OUTFIT

	Stan, Nellie Pacted For Paramount Date





	How Much Coffee

	•J&^Can A Guy Drink?

	Di M

	Look at Stories

	Defends Three

	an


	Diz Presents Milwaukee A Clean' Band


	HOLTON

	THE HOT BOX

	Thinking Of Collecting? Well Just Think About It

	Bands Return To Old D.C. Haunts

	Ï PROGRESSIVE JAZZ

	Raleigh Room Chirp


	Foundation In Classics, Eddie Thanks His Dad

	New Spivak Singer

	COMBO JAZZ


	"THE BEST IN JAZZ

	records

	staff record co.

	A MUST For Arrangers!


	DANCE

	Trombano $7.00 Each in U.$X

	Trumpet $6.00 Each ia USA.

	I Rey, Bechtel Conspire Over Lure I


	IN

	»37.50

	H. Goldman Co.


	THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

	OF PERCUSSION

	MAIL

	COUPON

	TODAY


	CONCERT

	JENCO Electric Vibra-Bells

	CLASSIFIED

	BIG VALUES -






